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INTRODUCTION 
In November 1992 at was proposed that, as part of the RAAF 75th 
Anniversary celebrabons to be held in 1996, a complete hostory of each 
unit of the RAAF should be prepared. The concept was to produce a 
concose history of each unit which would also serve as a basac reference 
for further research, and the realisation of that concept has resulted in a 
unique work. Other air forces have produced a history of all operatiolllll 
units, but no other air force has attempted to give a concise history of 
every unit which was an integral part of its organisation. An early 
decision was to produce 10 'generic' volumes, each pertinent to a g iven 
function of lhc Royal Australian Air Force. Every effort has been made to 
remain true to thiS concept, although it is conceded that some arbilrnry 
decisions have been made as to which volume a unit would be~t fit into. 

After much discus~ion, a standard format was estabbshed for each 
volume and requests cin:ulated for volunteers to research and write the 
histories. Each hiStory was to be based on the relevant Urut History 
Record and every care taken to ensure factual accuracy wollun a slrict 
word limit. Only information up to November 1994 was to be included. 

Over 110 volunteers, drawn (rom willun the Service, cx~lVlce 
organisations and antcrested civilians, forwarded pieces to the RAAF 
Historical Section, which undertook the collation of the manuscripts, final 
checking and liaison with the publishers. Except for editing for 
consistency of style lhe histories remain largely as they were written. 

Fighter squad rons ore the linchpin of air power and fighter operations 
must be successfu l If other forms of aeria l warfare are to take place. 
Modem fighter pilots follow lhe tradition~ set by the World War I 
exploits of ' Harry' Cobby, Clive Caldwell's achievements on World War 
0 and lhe darang of the pilots who new the first RAAF Jet fighter 
operations over Korea during 1951-1953. 

This volume, Fighter Units, traces the development of the fighter 
arm-operahons undertaken included Army co-operation duties, 
interdocbon, noght fighting and bomber escort duties-and the heroiSm of 
the men who irlSplted a nation. 

vii 
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3SQlJADRON 
Opertn Aperla (Secret Tlri11gs Revenltd) 

6 July 1916 
25 October 1916 

june 1919 
1 july 1925 
17 July 1946 
8 March 1948 
15 june 1953 
1 March 1956 
22 October 1958 

16 February 1967 
17 February 1969 
31 Match 1986 
November 1994 

CHRONOLOGY 
-2 Squadron formed at Point Cook, Vic. 
-number changed to 3 Squadron Australian 

Flying Corps 
-Squadron disbanded 
-reformed at Point Cook 
-Squadron disbanded 
-reformed in ACf 
-retained in name only 
-reformed to W illiamtown, NSW 
-advance party arrived at Butterworth, 

Malaya 
-returned to Williamtown 
-returned to Butterworth 
-returned to Williamtown 
-based at Williamtown, NSW 

NARRATnvE 
On 16 July 1916,2 Squadron was formed. The nomenclature was changed 
to 3 Squadron on 25 October 1916, and 3 Squadron Australian Flylng 
Corps commenced operations at the Australian Imperial Force Camp 
adjacent to the Central Flying School at Point Cook. 

Within days U1e Squadron embarked on the troopship Ulysses and 
arrived ln England on 28 December 1916, to be equipped with two-seater 
R£-8 aircraft. The pilots were given limited tralning ln Llncolnshire and 1 
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then sent to Cambrai, in France, where they began active service in 
September 1917; the first Australian flying unit to •rrivc in France in 
World WarL 

3 Squadron was in achon from the time it reached France until the 
Arrnistict.> was signed. During that time it occupied 10 different 
aerodromt.>S and flew nearly 10 000 hours of active service. In the course 
of this period it observed and reported the effects of Allied artillery on 
735 occasions, dropped some 6000 bombs and fired approximately 
500 000 rounds of small arn's ammunition against enemy targets. During 
its photographic reconnaiss.1ncc, over 6000 plates were exposed in 
photographing some 12 000 square miles of enemy t<'l'ritory. 

Eighty-eight pilots and 78 observers wt.>re, at various timt.>S, attached 
to the Squadron ,1nd of this number II p ilots .1nd 12 observers were 
killed in action and 12 pilots and 12 observers were wounded. The 
average length of service for pilots was five months. 

In the course of al•rial activities over enemy lines the Squadron lost 
II a ircraft {though ma.ny more were damaged and returned to base}. 

Enemy ••rcraft accounted for by the Squadron totalled 51. 16 being 
completely dcstroyt.>d, eight shot down out of control and 27 damaged. 

During the War the Squadron gave air support to the Australian 
lnlperial Force and to the first joint AustraUan Imperial Force/United 
States Army operatiMs. 

In October 1918 the Squadron was re-equipped with Bristol lighter 
aircraft and flew its last offensive flight early on the morning of 11 
November 1918. 

After the Armistice the Squadron remained on the Continent and was 
used to transport mail for U1e Australian Imperial Force, then in March 
1919 it returned to England where it was >tationed for a short period 
before embarking for Australia and disbandment in June 1919. 

3 Squadron was reformed on 1 July 1925 at Point Cook, Victoria, but 
moved soon after to Richmond, New South Wales. The Squadron 
consisted of three flights: an Army Co-Operation (equipped with DH-9s); 
,,nothcr one with SE-Sa aucrafl; and a bomber flight (cqutppcd with 
DH-9a aircraft). 

During 1929, 3 Squadron was re-equipped wiU1 Wapiti aircraft and in 
1935 it received its first Hawker Demon. 

At the outbreak of hoslllitics in 1939, 3 Squadron had five opcrahonal 
t'rcws flying 12 serviceable Hawker Demon aircraft a t Richmond, New 
South Wales. 



On 20 September 1939 the Australian Government approved the 
dispatch of an Australian air expeditionary force of six squadrons to 
proceed overseas before the end or the year. On 9 October 1939, Croup 
Captam H. D.! La Rue, CBE, DFC was chosen to command the fon:l' With 
the development of the Empire Air Traming Scheme soon after, the 
expedttion.1ry force was abandoned. 

On 28 February 1940 the Australian Government decided that for 
national and traming reasons the 6th Australian O.vlSion Australian 
Imperial Force should have an Army Co-Operation Squ,,dron. On 15 july 
1940, 21 offlccrs and 271 airmen (most of whom were permanent 
members but with a number of Citizen Air Force and wartime 
volunteers) •mdcr the command of Squadron Lender 1.0. Mclachlan 
Sililed from Sydney on the RMS Orortles. They traru.hipped to HMT 
Di/warrn at Bombay, India, on 7 August and arrived at Port Tcwfik 
(Suez), Egypt, on 23 August 1940, becoming the fir..t Austrahan Air Force 
unit to reach the Middle East in World War II. 

From Port Tewftk part of the Squadron went to lsmailia RAF Station 
where tt took possession or a number of Lys.1nder Army co-operation 
iUJ'Cralt and large quantities ol stores. Other members were sent to Abu 
Suweir, another RAP Station, nearby. On 16 September 1940 the 
Squadron was ordered to Helwan, near Cairo, to be reconstituted on a 
three-flight basas-two of Gladiators and one or Ly!'ilnders-plus four 
Gauntlet atrcraft which were to be used to train aircrew in dive bombing 
tactics. 

In November, two flights of 3 Squadron moved to Ccr01wl.a (near 
Mersa Mntruh) to commence operations against tlu~ Italian forces while 
the Lysnnder flight moved to lkingi Maryout (near Alexandria) to act 
primarily as a retnforcemcnt pool. 

On 19 November 1940, 3 Squadron recorded it!. first combat mission 
in World War II when four Gladiator aircrilft were attacked by no less 
than 18 Italian CR-42 aucraft. From this encounter the pLiots clrumed six 
enemy atrcralt but, unlortun.1tely, the Squadron recorded its first 
casualty in the War with the death. m achon. of Squadron Leader P.R. 
Heath. 

When General Wavell commenced hts first desert campatgn on 8 
December 1940, 3 Squadron gave the Army atr support with ats aitcralt 
flying offensive patrols over the Western D.!scrt or Egypt and Italian 
Cyrenaica. The Squadron now began to be moulded Into a happy, 
clficicnt fighting unit, with highly competent pilots and dedicated and 3 



highly trained ground staff all knowmg they were closely associated with 
the 6th Division AIF in this desert campaign. 

ln early January a night, previously left behind at lkingi Maryout, was 
re-equipped with Gladiator aircraft and joined the main Squadron at 
Gambut, between Bardia and Tobruk. Later in the same month the 
complete Squadron began to be re-equipped with Hurricane aircraft. 
With the end of the first desert campaign the Squadron headed towards 
Benina, a military aerodrome ncar 13cngha2.i, the capital of Italian 
Cyrenaica. It arrived on 10 February 1941 and in April Rommel and his 
Africa Korps commenced U1e first of many offensives and the Allied 
forces retrea">d from Cyrenaica. During the following 17 days the 
Squadron covered the retreat until it arrived at Aboukir, on U1e eastem 
side of Alexandria. 

The Squadron was then sent to Palestine where, at l...ydda (now Ben 
Gurian lntemational Airport), it was re-equipped with American 
Tomahawk aircraft. 

When 7 Australian Division Australian lmpenal Force advanced 
against the Vichy French in Syria, 3 Squadron joined forces wiU> it and 
commenced operations in this campaign by attacking Rayak sateUite 
airfield on 8 june 1941. 

11>c Allies forced the Vichy French capitulation on 12 July 1941. At 
this stage the Squadron was stationed at Rosh Pinna in Northem 
Palc6tine (now Israel) and it was there the Squadron commemorated the 
flrst .mniversary of its departure from Australia by holding a joint 
officers/airmen's dinner in a small forest of Australian eucalyptus trees, 
on IS july 1941. 

The Squadron moved to Rayak and, on 3 September 1941, left Syria 
and moved back into Egypt where it commenced offensive patrols from 
Sid• Hancish. 

The se<:ond l...iby.m campaign was scheduled to start on 18 Noven1bcr 
1941 and the Squadron, during the early days of the offensive, claimed its 
tOOth victory. Kittyhawk aircraft began to arrive and the Squadron 
commenced operations as a fighter bomber unit, a role it carried out until 
the end of the War. 11>is Allied campaign was so succ:cssful that in 
January 1942 U1c Squadron was operating from Antclat, a landing 
ground south of Benghazi, well beyond the point it had reached in the 
first Libyan campaign. 

The Nrika Korps struck and tn February, 3 Squadron was back at 
4 Gambut, half way between Tobruk and Bardia. During March the unit 



was withdrawn !rom operations and all personnel given leave, but 
within a month It was back in action. 

On 22 May 19-12 a large group of replacements arnved from Australia. 
The new members soon saw some real acbon, with a heavy German 
bombing attack taking place on 25 May as the AxiS forces started their 
final offensive, which they hoped would take them nght through to the 
Sue:t Canal. 

As the Axis !o~es pressed forward the Allies retreated and 
3 Squad ron fell back to Amiriya, near Alexandria, nymg many sorties 
every day. 

With the Army holding the line at El Alamcin, the Squad ron new 
daily in support o! medium bombers and during thiS period Clew more as 
fighters than fighter bombers. It was on one of these sorties that 
Squadron Leader Clbbes shot down the Squadron's 200th enemy aircra!l 

The Allied forces, now under the command or General Montgomery, 
commenced an or!ensive on 23 November 1942 and the Squadron started 
a long hard campaign, finally being based at Ka1r0uan in Tunisia on 18 
April194.3. It stayed there until 9 May, when the AXIS forces surrendered, 
before movrng back to Zuar in Tripolitania 

On 3 july 1943 a skeleton maintenance crew went to Malta w1th the 
Squadron aircraft. The invasion of Sicily occurred soon after and on 16 
July 1943 the advance parties of 3 Squadron landed at Pochino, in Sicily. 

ln September the ground staff began to move rntu Italy-firstly to 
CrottagUc, then Bari on the Adriatic and, soon after, to Foggia. In October 
another move. this time to Meline where the Squadron experienced its 
first taste or an Italian wi.nter. 

On 1 January 1944 the Squadron moved to Cutella, where ot spent five 
miserable months in an extremely cold winter. 

The next move was m May, to San Angelo, where the Squadron took 
part 10 the ramous Cassino campaign. On 14 june it went to Cmdonia, an 
airport near Rome. The Squadron moved to Falar1um on 23 june, then to 
a landing ground named Crete on 9 July. 

On 24 August 1944 the Squadron shifted to Jesi, agam on the Adriabc. 
where it was ~uipped-for the last bme durrng the War-with 
Mustang a1rcra!t modified to carry two !OOO.Ib bombs. Then it was north 
again, to Fano, arriving in November 1944 and staying there u.ntil the end 
or February 1945, when ot shifted to Cervoa. It was at this stage the 
European war ended. 5 
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On 17 May, 3 Squadron moved further north to Udinc, north of the 
Gulf or Venice, ond later that monU1 was ord~rcd to return to Australia, 
1vhere it was later disbanded. 

3 Squadron reformed m 1948 at Canberra, under the command or 
Squadron ~ader T.I-1. Saunder.. and equipped with Mustang aircraft. 
During 195<1 it moved to Williamtown, where it was re-equipped with 
Sabre aircraft. 

The government uf the day decided to deploy two squadrons-3 and 
77-to Butterworth, Ma laya, as part or Australia's parHcipation in the 
defence arrangement during the Malaym1 Emergency. During the latter 
part or the Malayan Emergency, 3 Squadron was engaged in ground 
attack work. 

Th~ Squadron returned to Williamtown in 1967 where it was re
equ•pped wiU1 M1rage mterceptor aircraft and returned to Buttenvorth in 
1969. 

On 4 March 1969 a detachment or a ~tern ft and support crews were 
sent to Tcngah, Singapore, to provide further support to the Roya l 
Malaysian Air Force. Then, between 9 and 2-t September 1981, elements 
o( 3 Squadron were deployed to USAF Clark Air Force Base tn the 
Philippines to take part in Exercise 'Cope Thunder'. In 1983 the Squadron 
was deployed to Paya ~bar Air Force Base. 

On 31 March 1986, 3 Squadron transferred its aircraft, duties .md most 
o( its personnel to 79 Squadron. nw unit re-deployed to Williarntown to 
lram on the newly acqmred RAAF fighter, the F/ A-18, and is stdl 
opcrnting from that Bnsc. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
1 September 1916 
16 October 1918 
1 July 1925 
13 January 1930 
22 November 1931 
8 May 1936 
10 November 1936 
2 Fl!bruary 1937 
3 May 1937 
10 May 1938 
t6 june 1939 

-Major D.V.J. Blake 
-Major W.H. Anderson 
-Flight Lieutenant F.W.F. Lukls 
-Squadron ~ader A.H. Cabby 
-Squadron ~ader W.O. Bostock 
-Flight Lieutenant R.H. Sim 
-Squadron L<:ader LV. Llteral 
-squadron ~ader J.H. Summers 
-Squadron Leader J. Waters 
-Squadron L.eadcr A.L. Walters 
-Squadron Leader AX Hichards 



4 December 1939 

13 February 1941 
10 November 1941 

1 January 1942 
26 February 1942 
19 Apnl 1943 

19 June 1943 
21 August 1943 
22 February 1944 
18 April 1944 

29 October 1944 
8 March 1945 
3 May 1945 
8 March 1948 

9 March 1949 
16 May 1952 
17 May 1953 
I March 1956 

15 January 1958 
24 April 1961 
29 January 1962 

3 January 1964 
14 January 1966 
24 July 1966 
2 February 1967 
3 July 1967 
22 December 1970 
10 January 1973 
9 December 1974 
5 January 1976 
14 March 1977 
7 March 1979 
16 june 1981 
10 August 1983 

12 June 1984 
31 March 1986 
14 December 1987 
1 March 1990 
10 December 1992 

-Squadron Leader 1.0. McLachlan 
-Squadron Leader P. Jeffrey 
-Squadron Leader A.C. Rawlinson 
-Squadron Leader D.R. Chapman 
-Squadron Leader ltH. G1bbes 
-Squadron Leader B.A. Eaton 
-Squadron Leader R.N.B. Stevens 
-Squadron Leader B.A. Eaton 
-Squadron Leader P.M. Nash 
-Squadron Leader R.H. Bnylcy 
-Squadron Leader P.M. Nash 
-Squadron Leader K.i\. Richards 
- Squadron Leader P.M. Nnsh 
-Squadron Leader T.H.H. S.1undcrs 
-Flight Lieutenant J.W. Hubble 
-Flight Lieutenant H.R. Baldwin 
-Flight Lieutenant GL Waller 
-Squadron Leader F.W. Dames 
-Wing Commander C.G. Thomas 
- Wing Commander It H. Glassop 
- Wing Commander R.M. Hanstcin 
-Wing Commander E.W. Tonkm 
- Wing Commander R.E. Frost 
- Wing Commander K.i\. Martin 
-Wing Commander V. Drummond 
- Wing Commander j.W. Newham 
- Wing Commander T.j. Scully 
- Wing Commander R.j. Bomball 
- Wing Commander D.W. Owens 
- Wing Commander R.j. Phllhps 
-Wing Commander B.C. Grayson 
-Wmg Commander j.K. BrickneU 
-Wing Commander R.B. Gregory 
-Wing Commander R. Conroy 
-Wing Commander B.R. Wood 
- Wing Commander B.J.S. Mouatt 
- Wing Commander R.B. Trclo.1r 
-Wing Commander 0.1\. Piet.ch 
-Wing Co•nmander t'l.P. Crow hurst 7 
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4SQ1JADRON 

16 October 1916 
Z7 March 1917 
18 December 1917 
7 December 1918 
16 June 1919 
3 May 1937 
1 January 1939 
17 june 1940 
29 September 1940 
20 May 1942 
10 August 1942 
21 November 1942 
March 1944 
28 Marth 1945 
7 Aprill94S 
23 june 1945 
14 November 1945 
8 March 1948 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed Point Cook, V1c. 
-arrived in England 
-landed in Europe and lOCllted at St Orner 
~tationed at Cologne 
-arrived in Melbou me, Vic. and disbanded 
-reformed at Richmond, NSW 
-renumbered 6 Squadron 
-4 Squadron refomu~d at Richmond 
-moved to Canberra, ACT 
-based at Camden, NSW 
-re-located to Kingaroy, Qld 
-arrived Bomana, New Guinea 
-moved to Nadzab, New Gumea 
-unit embarked at Lac 
-arrived at Morotal 
-arrived at Labuan 
-retumed to Canberra 
-re-named 3 (Tac/R) Squadron 

NARRATIVE 
4 Squadron, Australian Flying Corps was formed at Point Cook, Victoria 
on 16 October 1916, and arrived in England on 27 March 1917, where it 
carried out further training at Castle Bromwich, ncar Birmingham. 

The un1t, equipped with Sopwith Camel aircraft, arrived at St Orner 
on 18 December 1917, and then moved to Bruay on 22 December. 

On 9 january 1918, the first sorties were Oown into Germany, to be 
foUowed four days later with the first aerial combat, resulhng m the Joss 
of one aircraft and the pilot being captured. This defeat was avenged on 
24 january when an enemy machine was shot down near La Bassee. 

Late in Man:h, the German offensive on the Somme was unleashed at 
St Quentin, pressing back the British line. The pilots bombed and strafed 
w[th machine gun ftre the masses of enemy troops and equipment 
moving to the front line. 9 
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In early April a move was made to Clairmarais North, where patrols 
were ca rried out between Lens and the Schade River. On two occasions 
during this period the Squadron engaged sharply with members of 
Richthofen's Red Circus in the vicinity of Douai. 

Early in July a move to Redinghem saw both 2 and 4 Squadrons 
together on the same aerodrome. From this drome two famous raids 
were carried out on 12 and 16 August against Haubourdin and Lomme 
aerodromes, with over 60 planes taking part. 4 Squadron led the attack 
with 19 aircraft on the first day and 17 on the second raid. In tlhe course of 
these two days, three formations of enemy fighting machines were 
completely destroyed. 

The unit moved to Semy in September and was re-«Juipped with 
Sopwith Snipe aircraft, before moving to Auchel on 30 Octolx>r, and then 
to Emmetiers on 6 November 1918. The notable member of the Squadron 
was Captain A.H. Cobby, who was credited with 29 enemy aircraft 
destroyed, and was awarded a Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) and 
two bars and was Mentioned in Despatches. 

As part of the British Army of Occupation, 4 Squadron was moved to 
Cologne on 7 December 1918. In March 1919, the Squadron was re
located to Salisbury Plain, England before embarking on the Koiser /11 

Hirrd, arriving at Melboume on 16 ]ltne 1919 and subsequently 
dlsbanrung. 

~ Squadron was reformed as a unit of the Royal Aus tralian Air Fo= 
at Richmond on 3 May 1937, and was equipped with Demon aircraft 
which were replaced by Avro Ansons on 31 july 1937. The Squadron was 
renumbered 6 Squadron on l january 1939. 

The Squadron was reformed at Richmond on t7 June 19-10, and was 
equipped with Demon aircraft which were rcpl•ced by Wirraways on 18 
September 1940. 

The unit was stationed at Canberra between 29 September 1940 and 19 
May 1942, where it commenced training in Army co-operation tactics 
with various units of the Austrnlinn Military Forces. Two aircraft collided 
in flight and crashed near Government House at Canberra on 4 April 
1941. Flying Officer Cox and Pilot Officer Baster parachuted to safety but 
a passenger. Corporal Ramsey, was killed. On 6 january 1942, Pilot 
OHicer Ross and Sergeant Hadley were involved in a fatal accident at 
Williamtown when their aircrah crashed and was de..troyed hy fire. Pilot 
Officer Beveridge and Sergeant Smith were also killed as ~ result of an 
aircraft accident on 1 May 1942, near How long. 



Based at Camden, New South Wa les, from 20 May 1942 to 9 August 
1942,4 Squadron new scveraltmevenlful anti-submarine patrols over the 
Broken Bay area. On 29 May, six Tiger Moths were allotled to the aircraft 
inventory, and the Squadron moved to Kingaroy, Queensland on 
10 August 1942. 

On I November 1942. the Squadron embarked at 8nsbanc and was 
established at Berry airstrip, Bomana, New Guinea, by the 21st 

While on a reconnal5Sance mission one aU'Craft crash-landed and was 
written ol£ at Waaropi on the 21st; however A yang 0£6cer T .H . Saunde.s 
and Aight Sergeant &in managed to walk to Kokoda. The Squadron 
aircraft bombed and strafed targets in the Gona area on the 24th. Rights 
were detached on 26 November to Popondetta for co-operation with 7 
Australian Division, and to Dobodura (or the United States Army 32nd 
Dh•ision. General reconnaissance and bombang attacks were carried out 
over Waaropa, 8una, Gona, Sanananda and Cape Endaaadcrc. The aircraft 
frequently new at tree top heaght to observe enemy movement. 

Two aircraft diS<~ppeared an cloud on II December 1942 while on a 
bombing mission in the Buna area. It was a few days beJore information 
came through that one crew had baled out o( thetr plane live miles west 
of the Gap. The wound'od pilot, Flying Officer Dineen, had been picked 
up by some Mtives, but the observer Flight Sergeant Winter was, it was 
later established, killed by pro-japanese natives. There was no word on 
the other crew. On the 15th another aircraft nown by Flying Officer 
Mowbray and Sergeant Cole was damaged by anti-aircraft fire, and on 
the 17th the Commanding 0£riccr, Squadron Leader D.R. Allshom, and 
his passenger, Flight Lieutenant Marr, received minor injuries when their 
aircraft was extensively damaged whilst landing Ill Berry. On the 22nd 
Flying Officer Hockings and Major 0'1 lara were lost when shot down by 
anti-aircraft fire over the Buna area. 

Pilot OUlccr j . Archer, and his observer Sergeant Coulston, while on 
artillery observation in U1e Buna area, destroyed an enemy Mitsubishi 
A6M 'Zeke' aircraft on 26 December 1942. Archer was awarded the 
American Silver Star for this actaon. 

Two aircraft were hal by machane gun !are whale on a reconnaissance 
in the Buna area on I january 1943, but no maJor damage was inflicted. 
Another airaafl, crcwed by Flying Ofliccr Boydell and Sergeant Cole, 
while on a rcconna~S.o;.,nce an thl' S.mananda area on the 2nd, suffered 
engine failure and forre-landed an kunaa graS!> at Soputa, ~ustaining some 
damage. On the same d.'y a Otght of five Warraways saghted and strafed II 



60 Japanese escaping sea wards to Sanananda Pomt, causing a number of 
casua lties. Warrant Officer S.J. Hart and Flight Sergeant H. W. Phillips 
crashed on a reconnaissance over the Gona area on 17 January t943. They 
were taken prisoner and killed. 

On 31 January 1943 an advance party and equipment moved (rom 
Berry to the Wau strip to prepare for unit operations there. 

Four aircraft arrived at Wau strip on 3 February 1943 and one aircraft 
overturned on landing, but the crew was uninjured. From this strip the 
aircraft took part in the Battle of Wau, and operated supply drops, 
artillery observation, reconnaissance and gun spotting tasks. On the 6th, 
one Wirraway was destroyed and one damaged by an enemy bombing 
attack on the strip. Sergeant Cole suffered a mlnor shrapnel wound to hL~ 
left shoulder. 

On 24 May 1943 several pilots travelled to Sydney to take delivery of 
Boomerang aircraft a llotted to the Squadron. Some Wirraways were 
delivered to the mainland on 16 June, and later the pilots flew back from 
Melbourne with Boomerang aircraft. 

One aircraft was lost on 5 July 1943 when it was shot down by anti· 
aircraft fire from a United States landing craft over Nassau Bay. Flying 
Officer Collier put his Boomerang down on the beach but was killed 
when his head struck the protruding reflector b"~~~' sight; as a result the 
sights were removed from aU unit Boomerang aircraft. 

During the period 14-16 August, attacks in support of Army 
opera lions increased, and on the 16th support was given to 17 Brigade 
when it captured Kamiatum. On 27 August, as U1e main ground party 
were returning from Wau to Port Moresby by air, the Douglas transport 
carrying stores and Leading Aircrafln11m Tarrant, Stocker and Conway, 
crashed shortly after take·off and all personnel on board were killed . 

On 1 September, eight Boomerangs and two Wirraways were 
detached to Tsil• Tsil i in support o( operations by 7 and 9 Divisions in the 
Lae/Nadub campaign, and in the consequent Markham and Ramu 
Valley actions. One aircraft was reported missing <>n tlle 6th over the 
Hopoi area; Flying Officer T. Laidlaw was shot down by a 'Zeke', and 
Flying Officer S. Carter evaded an enemy fighter by flying up valleys 
before returning to Tsili Tsili. 

On 30 October Flying Officer S.N. Trumpcr was reported missing on 
opera hons in the Ketoba a rea. 

Flying Of{icer Stewart had a lucky escape when his W1rraway was 
12 shot down by a P-38 Ughtning and crash-landed ncar Finschhafen on 



15 November 1943. TI\e plane caught fire and was totally destroyed, 
while the pilot suffered shock and cuts to the face. On the 26th, Flying 
Officer H.C. Munro and Plight Sergeant A.J. Saller were reported missing 
after both were last seen in combat with seven enemy fighte.rs over the 
sea near U\e mouth of the Sanga River. Fly;ng Officer Staley was reported 
as being killed on operations in the Mt Kubari area on 31 December 1943. 

In December, six Piper Cub aircraft were 'borrowed' from the 5th Air 
Force. They were flown £rom etnergency strips and used for courier 
duties. but were later destroyed in a kunai grass fire at Nadzab. 
Although the aircraft was una.rmed, its manoeuvrability resulted in the 
destruction of a 'Tony', which went in to a high speed stall whilst 
attempting to match the Piper Cub. and crashed in the Ramu area. 

By January 19«, operations were conducted from Gusap by 'A' Flight 
in support of 7 Division and 'B' Flight at Nadzab supporting 9 Division. 
Another feature of the work by the unit was the leading of Beauforts, 
Vengeances and Kittyhawks to bomb and strafe specific targets set by the 
Army. On the 6th, lour Boomerangs were holed by anti-aircraft fire while 
on operations in th.e Kia area. with Pilot Officer Taylor being slighlly 
wounded. Unit aircraft joined with others on 16 January 19« in b'ombing 
and strafmg of Yuale on the Bogadjim Road. Further attacks were carried 
out the following day against the Kanldryo saddle in the Shaggy Ridge 
area in support of the advance by the Australian forces. 

The Squadron moved from Port Moresby to Nadzab in March 19«. A 
detachment was sent to Cape Gloucester to operate with the American 
6th Army on 18 March. The work mainly involved the spotting of 
Japanese movement along escape routes from Arawe and Gasmata to the 
Gazelle Peninsula. For the next three months attacks in support of Army 
operations continued to be carried out in various areas. as well as normal 
reconnaissance missions and other tasks. 

In July 1944 the Gusap detachment returned to Nadzab. In October, 
the Flight went to Madang to work with 6 Division, covering the 
Bogadjim, Erima and Angoram areas, while 'B' Plight carried out tactical 
reconnaissances in the Sepik River, Marienberg and Annenberg areas. In 
November 1944 a flight of aircraft was sent to Tadji airfield at Aitape for 
operations. 

The Madang and Tadji detachments returned to Nadzab on 19 March 
1945. On 28 March the unit embarked on the Roger Shemlflll, arrived at 
Morotai on 7 April and later moved to Labunn. The aircraft arrived at 
Lnbutm on 23 ] une and began tactical reconnaissances in the Kuching 13 
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area with Wirraways, while the Boomerangs were detached to 
Balikpapan for opera tions in that area. The role continued to be tactical 
reconnaL~ancc and lead in for the Spitfire and Kittyhawk squadrons. 

With the dose of hostilities in August 1945, the Squadron's role 
changed to searching out and dropping messages to prisoners of war and 
the Japanese forces. In September nights were made cMrying Army 
oHicers to Borneo in connection with surrender activities. The 
Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader B. Todd, landed at a secret 
Japanese airstrip at Kenangan and took charge of a Japanese 'Sonia' 
aircraft which was later Oown to Labuan. 

The Squadron returned to Australia on 14 November 19~5 and was 
based at Canberra. During !946 the Wuraways were replaced by 
Kittyhawks, but in February 1947 these in tum were replaced by Mustangs 
and Au~ters, and training commenced wath these a~rcraft. Exercises began 
in mid-1947, and in September the unit carried out an offensove air support 
demonstration with rocket projectiles and gdetrol for the cadets of the 
Royal Military College, Duntroon, on the Braidwood area. 

On 7 March 1948, the umt was re-named 3 Squadron, and 4 Squadron 
ceased to exist. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
t6 October 1916 
March 1917 
18 December 1917 
~May 1937 
17 June 1940 
24. February 1941 
29 April 19·12 
8 August 1942 
~ December 1942 
IS January 19<13 
4 October 1943 
t4 May t944 
19 October t944 
17 Novcmbt•r 1944 
20 March 1945 
12 October t9,15 
22 October 1946 

-Captain A. Lang 
-Major J.W. Sheldon 
- Major W.A. McCioughry 
-Squadron Leader D.E.L. Wilson 
-Squadron Leader J.R. Paget 
-Squadron Leader !l.B. Cresswell 
-Squadron Leader J I-t. Wright 
-Squadron Leader G.J Quinan 
- Wing Commander A.W. Charlton 
-Squadron Leader W.F. J\llshom 
-Squadron Leader C.W. Munro 
-Wing Commander A. E. Cook 
-Squadron Leader O.N. Daley 
-squadron Leader J.R. Mowbray 
-Squad ron Leader B. Todd 
-Flight Locutcnant E.V. Wallikcr 
- Flight Lieutenant T.H.l-1. Saunders 



5 SQlJADRON 

1 September 1917 
May 1919 
20 Apnl1936 
1 January 1939 
9 January 1941 
17 May 1942 
17 November 1942 
2 Februory 1943 
11 June 1943 
II November 1944 
17 February 1945 
17 Aprll1945 
25 September 1945 
31 January 1946 
22 February 1946 
18 October 1946 
4 May 1964 
13June 1964 
12 April 1966 

12 Aprrl 1966 

23 Mny 1966 
9 December 1989 

V<7Silltl~ 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed at Shawbury, England 
-disbanded at Minchinhampton, England 
-reformed at Richmond, NSW 
-renumbered 9 Squadron 
-5 Squadron reformed at t...werton, Vk. 
-moved to Rocldlampton, Qld 
-re-located to Toogoolawah, Qld 
-based at Kingaroy, Qld 
-moved to Marccba, Qld 
-arrived at Torokina, 6ougninvllle 
-detachment sent to Cape Hoskins 
-detachment moved to Tndjl 
-return of Tadji detachment 
-reduced to cadre basis 
-re-located to Pean:e, W A 
--<tisbanded at Pean:e 
-reformed at Canberra, ACT 
-moved to Butterworth, Malaysta 
-Butterworth Unit became 5 Squadron 

Detachment ·c· 
-9 Squadron at Fatrb.11m renumbered 

5Squadron 
-Detachment 'C' at Butterworth disbanded 
-squadron disbanded 3t Fairbairn 15 
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N ARRATIVE 
5 Squadron, Australian Flying Corp:s, was fom1ed at Shawbury, England 
on 1 September 1917, and was disbanded a t Minchinhampton, England 
in May 1919. 

5 (Fleet Co-Operation) Squadron was formed from 101 (Fleet Co
Operation} Flight on 20 April 1936 at Richmond, New South Wales and 
was equipped with Seagull V amphibians and one de Havilland Moth 
aircraft. The new Seagull aircraft were first embarked in HMAS Albatross 
in August 1936 and, in October of that year, a detachment was embarked 
in HMAS Sydney. 

During May 1937, an aircraft in co-op!!r.! tion with HMAS Mori'Sby and 
Civil Aviation Authorities carried out surveys in the Darwin-Groote 
Island area. 

On II june 1938, the Squadron farewelled iL~ origina l mother ship, 
HMAS Alba/ross as it departed from Sydney for the United Kingdom. A 
furUu!r detachment joined the Fleet when, in the latter part of 1938, 
HMAS Hobart was allotted its aircraft and personnel. 

The SquadrM was re-named 9 (Fleet Co-Opera tion) Squadron on 
1 January 1939. 

5 (Army Co-Operation) Squadron was reformed at l.averton, Victofla 
on 9 january 1941, equipped with Wirraway aircraft. An •ircraft crashed 
into the sea at Swimashore Bay, Wilson's Promontory on 6 October 1941, 
resulting in Pilot Officer P.A. Watchhom bcmg seriously injured and 
Sergeant j.S. Padman being killed. On 6 March 1942, Pilot Officer 
Ulllejohns and Sergeant Madin were injured in a flying accident at 
Laverton; the pilot died of his injuries U1e following day. ln another 
accident at Balliang on 21 March, both Pilot Officer j .V. Brillain and 
Sergeant W.O. Scotton were killed and the aircraft destroyed. 

A move to Toowoomba, Queensland, was completed on 17 May 1942. 
During this period, the Squadron was busily engaged in photographic 
reconnaissance, surveys, Army co·operation exercises, co-operation with 
anti-aircraft defences, vertica l photography and tactical reconnaissances. 
From 20 August 1942 Army co-operation exercises were undertaken 
with the United Slates Army 41st Division, ls l Australian Am1oun.-d 
Dh•bion and joint Overseas Operational Training School. On 
28 September Pilot Officer R.H. Wilkinson and Flight Sergeant J.R. Close 
were killed in an accident near Cryon, N<•w South Wales, and Pilot 



Officer W.H. Thomcraft and Sergeant H.J. Roberts were killed in a Oying 
accident at Toowoomba on 2B October. 

The Squadron Headquarters moved from Toowoomba to 
Toogoolawah, Queensland on 17 November to support the 2nd 
Australian Corps. The Squadron moved by road and rur to Kingaroy, 
Queensland on 2 February. By 11 June a move to Mareeba had been 
completed. On 12 June Pilot Officer F.L Parton and Sergeant C.F. Blanch 
were killed in a flying accident, and on 22 August two aircraft collided 
during air combat practice. Flying OCficer J.S. Archer and Flying Officer 
R.R. Paxton parachuted to safety. 

During October, Boomerang aircraft were ferried to Mareeba. 
On 14 January 1944, Pilot Officer C.A. Morrison was kWed when his 

aircraft made an emergency landing on a roadway, hit a stump, and 
overturned. On 17 March a further aircraft crash·landed after engine 
failure, injuring Flying Officer W.K. Thompson, who died four hours 
later. Engine failure of a Wirraway on 4 May resulted m Flying Officers 
F.A. Mllchell and P.T. Jeffery being killed. A Boomerang aincraft crashed 
and bumt near Mt Molloy on 5 November, killing Pilot Officer R.J. 
Granger. 

The Squadron ali'O'aft were flown to Piva North a•rfield at Torokina, 
Bougainvillc Island, on 11 November 1944; next day a metical 
reconnniss.lnce of the Numa Numa area was made. The equipment and 
vehicl~ were transported from C,ims on board the l11dia Victory and 
arrived on 26 November; personnel embarked on the Sattln Mo11icn and 
arrived at Bougainvillc on 13 December. 

On 7 December the aircraft led a strike by RNZAF Col'Silirs. On 
30 December 1944 an atlack was made against enemy targets on Pearl 
Ridge in support of the Army assault on that feature. 

A Boomerang atrCraft crashed and burnt at Mawaraka ncar Motupena 
Point on II January 1945, killing Flight Lieutenant W.R. Vcmon. 

On 6 Fcllruary, an attnck was made on enemy pos•tions on Tsimba 
Ridge m support of the Army assault against the Japanese entrenched 
there; an alt'Crafl plunged mto the sea and Pdot Ofncer M.J. Oxley was 
reported missing. believed killed. 

A dct.lchmcnt of one Wirraway and four Boomerang alt'CraJt was sent 
to the airfield at Cdpe Hoskins on 17 February; personnel travelled by 
Dakota transport. On 3 March 1945, unit aircraft led a s trike which 
destroyt'Cl two enemy tanks at Ruri Bay, and the Cape Hoskins 
dctnchmcnt moved to Tadji airfield on 17 April. 17 
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In the ~riod 3-10 May, unit aircrah combined with others in attacks 
on enemy positions in support of the Army advance and capture of 
Wewak. The Commanding OHicer, Squadron Leader ll.M. Palmer, was 
injured on 29 May 1945 when he trod on an old American anti-personnel 
mine. During June, the Tadji detachment flew a total of 188.40 hours on 
tactical reconnaissance, artillery d•rection, bombing. strafmg and map 
corrections, and ferrying Army oUiccrs over the forward areas. 

On 6 July a Wirraway aircraft s truck the sea and sank. Flying Otlicer 
ll. O'Connell was drowned, but Flying Officer J. Hatfield was rescued. 

During July Army operations in the south of the island were seriously 
hampered because of a period of extremely bad weather. Two American 
Dakota transport planes wNe attached to assist the RAAF in supplying 
the Australian Army forward troops. As the USAAF pilots \Vere 
unfamiliar with the drop sites, 5 Squadron pilots travelled in the C-47s. 

Hostilities ceaS<.'<I on IS August 1945. During the period 16-25 August 
U1e unit was engaged on the dropping of surrender leaflets Jo the 
Japanese forces. 

Pour Kittyhawk aircmft arrived at the Squadron on 9 September 1945. 
Aircrew personnel of the Tadji detachment returned to the Squadron on 
25 September 1945, leaving the ground staH to follow as soon as transport 
became avai lable. 

On 27 October, at the request of 3 Australian Division, a Wirraway 
with two storcpedoes flew to Fauro lsland on the first trip of what was to 
become a tri·w~>ekly job. TI1e s t.orepedoes were successfully droppLod to 
U1e 27th Australian Balla lion. 

Most of the aircraft were grounded on IS November. The tropical 
weather conditions had seriously affected U1e fabric and a<rframes of 
these machines and they wen.• unsafe for further nying. A Boomerang 
a~rcraft crashed into the sea on 17 December near Numa Numa niter 
Flying Officer Nolan was forced to bale out. 

Flying was restricted during December 19·15. The only duties were the 
fortnightly drops on Australian New Guinea Administrative Unit 
s tations at Sonana, Buin, Kiern and Numa Numa and despite a ~riod of 
bad weather Christmas rations wen~ dropped to each of these stations. 

TI1e unit was reduced to a cadre basis on 31 January and a move to 
Pearce, Western Australia, was completed by 22 February. TI1e Squadron 
was partly refom1ed with Kittyhawk aircraft before disbanding on 18 
October 1946. 



5 Squadron was reformed at RAAP Fairbairn on 4 May 1%4, 
~ujpped with Iroquois helicopters transferred from 9 Squadron. On 11 
june 1%4, the unit moved to RAAF Base Butterworth, Malaysia to 
operate as part of the anti-terrorist force. Squadron equipment was 
transported on board HMAS Sy,/tJcy, arriving at Penang on 17 June. 

During late june and early July 1%4 the pLiots, assiSted by members of 
10 Squadron RAF, carried out many familiarisation exl'I"Cises in the jungle 
fort areas to the north-east and south-east of lpoh. On 7 July, several 
airmen of the urut were nown to Vung Tau ltl South Vretnam to study 
American Army helicopter marnlenance methods. A detachment took 
part with three helicopters ltl a IOltlt exerciSe between the 28th 
Commonwealth Infantry Bngade Group and 224 Group (RAF). 

During September the increased tempo of Indonesian confrontation 
~uired that RAAF Butterworth be placed on emergency alert. 

On 8 September, a smaU party of Australian soldiers was reported 
missing close to the Thailand border and the assistance of the Squadron 
was sought. The missing party •nd a ground rescue team who had been 
searching for them were located on 10 September. "Rescue operations 
continued throughout the following day, nnd a small relief party was 
lowered by winch into an area close by the stranded personnel and began 
to clear land. Twelve persons were wltlched out on the 13th. 

On 7 October one of the helicopters was nown to Ubon, Thailand. The 
aircraft was fitted with n long range fuel tank and two s tops for refue.lling 
were necessary durillg the night. Next day, the el\grne of a Sabre that had 
crashed was uplifted nnd Oown back to Ubon. The aircraft retumed to 
base on 9 October. 

In October 1964, a total of 420 sorlres were Oown, most of which were 
in support of 3 Royal Australian Regiment, transporting some 250 troops 
to, or from, forward operalional landing zones. Several sorties were 
carried out in co-operation with the Senlo Praak troops, the Special 
Branch Malayan Police Force and the Aborigine Wellare Department. 

On 18 November, a Squadron helicopter was detached to RAF Seletar 
to support the Singapore Rcgrment against Indonesian infiltrators in the 
East Johore area. 

During early january 1965, the troops of the 2nd Malaysian Rangers 
Battalion were trartSferred from Fort Tapong tn the central border area. 
On 8 January, a change over of Scnio Praak personnel was accomplished 
between Grik and Dakoh. ThiS type of operational Oying. plus 19 
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reconnaissance sorties, communication flights a11d medical evacuations 
of personnel employed the unit lor the great-er part of the month. 

The versatility of U1e Iroquois helicopter was demonstrated on 
15 March. when a complete road grader was uplifted in sections m1d 
flown externally from Fort Kemar to Grik. 

An air search was carried out over a fishing kampong 35 m ilcs soul h 
of Buttcnvorth in the area of Kuala Gula on l March, following persistent 
reports of an Indonesian landing. These could not be verified. 

Aircraft unserviceability restricted the operational efforts of the unit 
during April and May 1965, and only essentia l tasks were attempted. 
However, several medivac were earned out dunng these months and 
numerous sorties were flown in support of the 1st MaJaysian Rangers, 
the Scnio Praak t·roops and the Special Police Branch. Alter modifications 
had been completed the aircraft returned to norn1a lflying duties in June. 
Operational activity cons•sted mainly of troop movements and medivac 
until August when reconnaissance work was also carried out. 

On 4 January 1966the unit participated in Exercise 'Twelfth Night' on 
Pcnang, and on 17 January was presented with the Gloucester Cup by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester. 

A serious defect was discovered in a rolor head on 20 January, and 
flying was suspended until parts became available to modify the heads. 
Operational activity was curtailed during the latter part of january and 
!'arly February. TI1c highlight of the month occurred on 8 February. when 
an unconscious seaman was winched from liMS Tidemarslr and conveyed 
to 4 RAAF Hospital at Bullerworth. 

Operational activity returned to normal i.n March 1966 and on the 
28th, three of the Squadron hel icopters .and U1eir respective crews 
departed u,e unit to participate in Excrdse ' Lion Roar', a joint exercise 
which concluded on 4 April 1966. 

From July 1964 to 5 April 1966, the Squadron moved 21 638 
passengers, 760 (>53 lbs of freight and carried out 727 rnL>dical 
cvdcuations. 

On 12 April 1966, 5 Squadron became 5 Squadron Detachmen t 'C'. 
9 Squadron at RAAF Fal.l'batm was renumbered 5 Squadron. 

On 12 April, six w'lit aircraft !ron1 Fairbairn deployed to 
Shoalwater Bay, Queensland to support 6 Royal Australian Regiment 
during an It-day exerciS<'. On IJ April the Commanding Officer, Wing 
Commander R. Royston, flew to Eden to evacuate a patient who, 
unfortunately, died during the return flight. 



Meanwhile, Detachment 'C' at RAAF Base Butterworth continued 
with its normal routine, with numerous sorties being flown in support of 
the Senio Praak troops and the Special Police Branch. The detachment 
was disbanded on 23 May 1966. 

Between 20 and 23 October 1966, unit aircraft flew security patrols 
over Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane in connection with the 
visit of the President of the United States, Lyndon B. Johnston. 

The Commanding Officer flew to MegaJong Valley on 10 August 1967 
to recover the body of a girl drowned by flood waters, and to rescue three 
survivors of the same accident. 

Flying Officer R.G. Enders and Flight Lieutenant W. Waterhouse 
{RNZAP) were killed on 29 January 1969, during a training mission, as 
were Flying Officers I.R. McLean and E.C. CoUett on 2 April1969. 

On 3 September 1973, two people were rescued from the Kosciusko 
area. Three lost fiShermen were found and winched to safety from the 
Jenolan Caves area on 6 February 1974; and on 17 March 1974, an aircraft 
was deployed to Williamtown for free fall parachuting tests. 

Eight aircraft participated in the Jubilee Parade massed Oypast over 
Parliament House in Canberra on 8 March 1976. 

From 5 July 1976 a detachment of four aircraft, aircrews and technical 
persormel were posted to El Gorah, Egypt as part of the Multinational 
Force and Observers peace k~ping force in the Sinai Desert. 

In May 1984, Training Flight was re-equipped with AS.350B Squirrel 
helicopters to replace the UH·IB model Iroquois. The unit was 
continuously engaged on operations involving support of the Army, the 
training of heUcopter pilots and of maintenance personnel. Apart from 
these tasks, the unit actively assisted in national emergencies such as 
flood and bushfire relief, medical evacuations, searches and other 
operations in support of government departments. It was also active in 
flood relief operations in areas sud• as Shepparton, Walgett, Gunnedah, 
Narrabri and Broken Hlll. 

The Squadron was disbanded on 9 December 1989, at Fairbairn and its 
24 aircraft handed over to the Australian Defence Force Helicopter 
School. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
21 April1936 
27 May 1936 

- Flight Lieutenant L.V. Lachal 
-Squadron Leader C. B. Wincott (RAF) 21 
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21 May 1938 
7 Apri11941 
9 Marth 1942 
27 May 19-12 
3 December 19-12 
IS Marth 19-13 
21 September 19-13 
2 August 1944 
1 February 1945 
3 1 August 1945 
27 November 1945 
4 Mny 1964 
15 january 1965 
I 2 April 1966 
18 Dcc('mber 1967 
26 Apnl 1968 
24 July 1%9 
8 July 1970 
12 January 1971 
8 january 1973 
20 july 1974 
9 October 1976 
18 May 1979 
Apnl1982 
15 jnnuotry 1985 
10 Augu!.l 1987 

-Right Lteutenant O.A ConneUy 
-Squadron L.ead~r A D. Charlton 
-Flight Lieutenant J R. Pcrnn 
-Wing Commander A D. Charlton 
-Squadron Leader CJ Quman 
- Flight Lteutenant LW Munro 
-Squadron Leader AE. Cook 
-Wing Commander C.J. Sharpe 
-Squadron Leader IJ.M.II. l'•lmer 
-Squadron Leader A.W. Cl,1"' 
- Flight Lieutenant J.D. I-team 
-Squadron l..c!adcr IU I. Mort in 
-Squadron l..c!ad~r L.O. Hindley 
-Wing Commander ItS Roy>ton 
- Wing Commander J.A Paule 
- Wing Commander R.\\1. H1bben 
-Wing Commander J.A Paule 
-Wing Commander R.M Robmson 
-Wing Commander B.FS. N1colli 
-Wing Commander R.A 1'-laclntosh 
-Wing Commander II.R. Thoma> 
-Wmg Commander C.P Rmg 
-Wing Commander J.ll Dunn 
-Wing Commander W.N. Robertson 
-Wing Commander M J I f axe II 
-Wing Commander C.R Farr('ll 



1 July 1981 
22 july 1981 

6 July 1982 

2 'February 1984 
November 1994 

26 SQVADRON 
EnterpriS<' 

CH R.ONOLOGY 
-Conned at Williamtown, NSW 
-squadron to be known as 'City of 

Newcastle' Squadron 
-moved to permanent facilities a t 

WiUiamtown 
-Fighter Squadron Museum opened 
-based at Williamtown, NSW 

NARRATIVE 
26 (Auxiliary) Squadron was raised at RAAF Base Williamtown, under 
the command of Wing Commander ).A. TreadwelL on 1 July 1981. Next 
day Squadron Leader V.J. O'Brien was called up from the Air Force 
Reserve to become the first RAAF Active Reserve member of the unil. On 
22 July 1981 the Lord Mayor of Newcastle, Alderman joy Cummins, 
announced that the Squadron would be known as 'City of Newcastle' 
Squadron. 

The Warrant Officer (Disciplinary) of 481 Squadron, Warrant Q(ficer 
Bruce Warwick, commenced the first recruit training course for 11 direct 
entry recruits during November 1981. 

Squadron Leader ).B. Caldwell assumed command of 26 Squadron on 
15 january 1982, and the unit moved in to permanent quarters at the 
comer of Frost Street and Eaton Road on 6 July. The first nying member 
to transfer from the General Reserve to the Active Reserve was Flight 
Lieutenant R.A. Slater, who arrived on 19 July. Flight Lieutenant Slater's 23 
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posHion was unique, as noted in the Unit History Record on 12 January 
1982: Slater was the 'only intrepid Active Reserve aviator' currently 
Oying RAAJ' aircraft. 

A main role of 26 Squadron is to supply relief manpower to the active 
squadrons during exercises and other periods. On 6 September 1982 
Squadron Leader O'Brien commenced duty with 77 Squadron as the 
Senior Engineering Officer during Exercise 'Westward Reward' at 
Leam1onth, Western Australia. During the same period, Ailrcraftwoman 
McCarthy-Blanch was also attached to the same Squadron. During May 
1983, six members of 26 Squadron supported Exercise 'Pitch Black' as 
operations officers, photographic interpreters and chefs, and the 
Squadron personnel have regularly trained with 2 Operational 
Conversion Unit, 77 Squadron and as far afield as Butterworth, Malaysia, 
with 3 Squad ron. For example, in the period 20 November-2 December 
1983, Flight Ueutenant Slater flew a Winjeel to Townsville for Forward 
Air Control duties with 2 Operational Conversion Unit. Annual exercises 
have the•r complement of 26 Squadron members making a contribution, 
whether as pilots, intelligence officers, clerks or suppliers with 
formations and units such as 81 Wing (at Tindal and Darwin), 1 Control 
and Reporting Unit or Air Movements Section a t Darwin. 

On 2 February t984 the Fighter Squadron Museum was opened at 
Williamtown, after rnucl1 work was undertaken by Squadron members. 
The Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader J.S. Caldwell, was appointed 
Officer-in-Charge of the Museum and the curator's appointment WilS 

filled by Squndron L~ader D.A. Davis. MBE. He was assisted. by Warrant 
O{(icers Keith Sm1U1 and Doug Norton and Pligh t Sergeant Gordon 
Harrell. The museum is a tangible means of retaining the traditions and 
equipment of the RAAF fighter arm. 

111e Squadron has proved its efficiency by wmnmg the RAAF 
Association Trophy for the most efficient Active Reserve Squadron in 
198.~, 1984 and 1986. To maintain the standards set, on-lhe-j(Jib training is 
organised and sma ll arms, fire fighting and first aid pcograms are 
conducted during traming weekends at the base. 

Members of the unit come from various backgrounds and civilian 
occupations, and participate in many ceremonial functiOJ\S in the district 
such as Anzac Day marches. 

On 18 August 1992, Squadron Leader Sue E. Graham assumed 
commnnd of 26 Squadron-the first fem.11t> conunanding of(icer at 
Willlamtown. The strength of the unit at thl~ stage was 31 officers and 
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91 other ranks, 35 of whom were female. 26 Squadron is fulfilling an 
important roll' at Williamtown and providing a platfonn for l'xpansion of 
the Aar Force should the need arise. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
1 July 1981 
15 January 1982 
13January 1987 
12 January 1988 
24 April 1989 
10 January 1991 
18 August 1992 
10 January 1994 

-Wing Commander J.A. Treadwell 
-Squadron Leader J.B. Caldwell 
-Squadron Leader C.P. Rich 
-Squadron Leader M.J. Rowland 
-Squadron Leader M.M.J. Buick 
-Squadron Leader B. Vitncll 
- Squadron Leader S.E. Graham 
-Squadron Leader C.E. Devine 
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30 SQVADRO N 

9 March 1942 

15 August 1946 

8 March 1948 

21 March 1956 

11 January 1961 

20 October 1961 

10 November 1968 

Strike Swiftly 

C H RONOLOGY 
-30 Squadron formed at Richmond, NSW 

-Squadron disbanded al Deniliquin, NSW 

-30 Targcl Towing Squadron formed at 
Richmond 

-Squadron disbandt>d 

-30 Surfact~to-Air Gu1ded Weapons 
Squadron formed al Williamtown, NSW 

-re-named 30 Surface-to-Air Mlssile 
Squ~dron 

-Squadron disbanded 

N ARRATIVE 
30 Squadron, the original Auslralian Beaufighler squadron, was formed 
<11 Richmond, New South Wales, on 9 March 1942, as a long range fighter 
unit under the command of Wmg Commander B.R. Walker. 

The Squadron slaged al Bohle River, Townsville on its way north . It 
was from this base thai the Squadron opened its operational record, with 
th.r~ of 1ts aircraft being detailed lo operate with lorpedo carrying 
Beauiorts of 100 Squadron and U'U'I!e Hudsons of 6 Squadron U1 an a ltack 
on a japanese cruiser and destroyer. One aircrafl crashed on lake-off bul 
the remaining two completed !heir miss ion. 

On 12 Seplcmber 1942, 30 Squadron arrived in New Guinea, brll1gmg 
with il 23 Beaufighlers, which laler became known as 'Whlspering Death' 



by the Japanese. The Squadron arrived just in time to throw the weight of 
its am1ament into the stemming of the advancing japanese thrust. 

TI1e unit title was changed to that of an Attack Squadron and on 17 
September 1942, 12 Beaufighters were ordered to attack a concen !ration 
of japanese barges nt Sanannnda Point and Buna Beach, terminal of the 
supply route of the Japanese Ln the Owen Stanley Ranges. This miSSIOn 
proved to be one of the most outstanding successes scored loy U1e 
Squadron. Not expecting this type of aircraft, the enemy had taken no 
camouflnge precautions, and the Australian pilots found the barges 
grouped together, offering a magnificent target. TI1ree barges were left 
burning fiercely, four or five more were soon to be smoking and it was 
estimated that 50 per cent of the concentration was damaged. A large fire 
with many explosions resulted from the attack and thick volumes of 
black smoke were observable many miles away. 

The Squadron sustained its first casualty in action on 23 September 
1942 when seven Beaufighters briefed to attack enemy aircraft believed to 
have recently landed at Buna strip, found no trace of the aircraft and 
concentrated on attacking anti-aircraft installations. During the attack, 
aircraft A19-1 was shot down and the crew reported as missing. 

On the same date six other Beaufighters were carrying out a patrol 
from f'aiawa coastwise to Sanananda. These aircraft located and strafed 
two whalers at Waytutu Point, two barges at Sanananda and three at 
Buna; a dun1p and a house were raised by fire; two large houses at 
Zaribiria were strafed and Scputa village was also fired upon. During the 
remainder of September 1942, further successful attacks were made on 
enemy supply and communicatio11 lines between Buna and Kokoda, and 
a series of regular sweeps commenced, Salamaua to Buna. These ,.weeps 
were to become so regular that they became known in the Squadron as 
the 'Milk Run'. 

As the Australian offensive over the Owen Stanleys gathered 
momentum during October, so did air operatio11s against enemy troops, 
supply concentrations, lines of communication and installations in the 
Buna-Kokoda area, with extensions of the attack to the Huon Gulf 
bases of Lae and Salamaua. The aircraft of the Squadron attacked small 
boats at Salamaua and bulldings at Kela Point and Isthmus on 
1 October 1942. Beaufighter commitments during the month included 
a series of strafing attacks on buildings and villages on Goodenough 
Island. For a period, a detached flight of the Squadron operated from 27 
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Gurney strip at Milne Bay and completed a number of reconnaissances 
of the l..ouisiade Archipelago and Misirna. 

The outstanding work of 30 Squadron during the comparatively short 
time of its existence is evidenced by the fact that seven members of Uu~ 
Squadron were subsequently decoratl'li for achievements performed 
during this period-Wing Commander Walker was awarded the 
Dishnguished 5<-rvice Order (DSO); and Squadron Leader Little, Flight 
Locutcnant U ren, Flying Orftcers Sanford, Spooner and Maguire, and 
Pilot Officer Campbell were all awarded the Distinguished flying Cross 
(DFC). 

Bcaufighter Al9-68, with a crew of Sergeants T. Butterfield and 
H. Wilson, became the Squadron's second operational c-asualty on 
12 October 1942, when it struck a hill near Kokoda and burst into flames. 
It had been flying w1der fighter cover from the 35th Pursuit Group 
during a morning strafing operation along the Kokoda-Buna Trail. 

Bad flying weather intervened to cancel a number of missions during 
October but, when possible, regular sweeps and reconnaissances 
continued and on 27 October 1942, six aircraft with fighter cover were 
detailed to attack small boats and supply dumps at Lac. The Beaufighters 
were met with intense anti-aircraft fire. The aircraft penetrated the 
defences and three barges moored near the jetty at Voco Point were 
strafed and left burning. Stores of petrol and a round house were strafed 
and set on fire. A large explosion followed, and names were vL~ible 
40 miles distant. 

The aircraft or tlle Squadron were airborne almost every day during 
November. flying a series of strafing missions to harass the retreating 
Japanese. Attacks were made on anti-aircraft po>itions in the Buna area 
and on coastal barge tramc. The Beau fighters interspersed this program 
w•th sorties as a low flying diversionary force for bombers, and also 
featured in a series of 'trikes against enemy shipping as it attempted to 
reinforce and sup pi y its beleaguered troops. On 4 November t 942, six 
Beau fighters with the aid of fighter cover were detailed to attack landing 
barges, stores and personnel near a strip at Salamaua. ll>is target was not 
sighted so buildings and installations at S.'lamaua and Sanananda were 
attacked, moderate anti-aircraft fire was encountered and Al9-55 was 
holed. On 8 November, three Bcau(ightcrs carried out an armed 
reconnnLo;sance of the Wairopi-Buna track, paying particular allention to 
L•rgcts lx!twccn Andcmba .111d Popondetta. 



On 16 November 1942, while intensive Allied bombing was taking 
place in the Buna, Soputa and Conn areas, Bcauflghters in pairs were 
maintaining a continuous anned reconnaiSsance seeklllg out pockets of 
enemy troops who, alter w1thdrawing from Goran are•, were attempting 
to escape along the west bank o!thl' Kumus1. Canoes, rafts and huts were 
strafed while villages and bu~h tracks werc raked with gunfire. Probably 
the most successful and spectacular of the Beaufighters' November 
exploits were the scncs of dcva~tahng ra1ds made on grounded alncraft 
and aerodrome anstallations at l..1e. These ra1ds were ushered in dunng 
the morntng of 17 No\•ember 1942, when SIX Beaufaghters with fighter 
cover made a surpnse attack. The au-craft were actually making their run 
on the target when the atr raid signal- thtt!t' ~hots from the terrace-was 
observed and act.ivity was noticed on the strtp. About a dozen of the 
enemy were runnang from each of two a1rcraft-half of these were 
probably killed; two 'Sallys' parked together near the control tower and 
two 'Zekes' nearby were strafed; a thLtd 'Zeke' parked under the wing of 
an unserviceable bomber was also hit w1th gunfire. Another 'Zeke', 
which had apparently attempted to take off, was seen to be standing on 
its nose at the south-cast end of the runway; and at the north·wcst end of 
the field, one 'Sally' nnd one 'Ze~· were seen to be burning furiously. 
The departmg Beaulightcrs thoroughly strafed the hut area of the strip. 

Lac was again attacked by four Beaufightcrs of 30 Squadron, in co
ordination with A·20s, at last light on 28 November 1942. Five fighters In 
pens in the cast comer of the strip rccc1vcd a severe pounding and the 
western edge of the strip wa> combed with machine gun fire. Fighters 
were nlso noticed dispersed on both sides of the strip, but after bombs 
were dropped the area was obscuro'd and damage could not be 
estimated. On 2 December 1942, six Beau fighters attacked enemy barges 
and small craft unloodmg tn the Buna area. Two barges, each containing 
20 japanese, were sunk some miles off Conn and htts were also scored on 
barges at Sanananda. In conjunction with five Bostons of 22 Squadron, an 
attack wa~ made on Sannnanda Point on the 4th. 

1943 opened with a bu~y itinerary for the Beaufightcrs. Troop 
conccnlratjons, grounded aircraft, barges, small shipping. enemy 
supplies and dumps, and landang partJes were bemg the chief targets for 
30 Squadron. Included in their operations were several strafing raids 
against l..ae, Salamaua, Voco Potnt and Mubo village. Numerous 
offensive sweeps were also made tn an endeavour to locate and attack 
any movement of the enemy along the co.~t. Constderable damage was 29 
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inflicted by the Squadron on the grounded enemy aircraft and 
ammunition dumps at Lae and on landing barges around this area. 

During the remainder of january, 30 Squadron and its Beaufightcrs 
were completely absorbed in attacking the Japanese wherever and 
whenever the occasion arose, carrying out reconnaissances, strafing 
attacks and operations in c(H')rdinalion W1th tiS Allied squadrons. The 
number of Squadron operations for the month of January was 29, 
completed m ~8 flying hours. The next three monU'IS were occupied 
mainly in routine nights and occasional raids-a well earned respite from 
the rigours of the previous month. On 13 May 1943, enemy aircraft raided 
the Moresby area but did not drop any bombs on the Wards Aufield 
area4 

On 3 March 1944, 30 Squadron was placed under command of 71 
Wmg RAAf Goodenough and was again moved during June 194'1 to 
T.tdji where tt had the unfortunate experience of losing its Commandmg 
Officer. Wing Commander P. Gibson was killed instantly 1vhen 
fkaufightcr A 19-115 crashed while taking o(( on a test flight >I T,1dji. 
Fourteen Bcoufighter aircraft departed from Tudji for Noemfoor on 
•I August 1944. In addition to the crews, each Bcau!ightcr carried two 
pa>Senger>. The night was completed Without casua lty, but one 
!kaufighter was left a t Tadji with two maintenance crew. A rear party 
comprising one officer and 22 aimll!n was left to demolish camp 
buildings and await the arrival or a ship to complt!te the Squadron move 
to Noem£oor. The remainder of the Squadron moved to Morotai on 
2 March 1945. 

On 3 May 1945, thl! Squadron wa> nlert,>d to embark 108 personnel 
comprising nine officers and 99 other rank!. on board the Mauoora and 
the Westroli11 (or tran>portation to Tarakan, where they &,embarked on 7 
May 1945 after an uneventful voyage. The large proportion of personnel 
still left at Morotai were engaged in the demolition or U1e old camp site 
and these personnel, ttlgcthcr with the Squadron equipment, arrived n1 

Tarakan by Landing Ship Tank convoy on 16 May 1945. 
On 2 December 1945, the Squadron nucleus under the cornn1and of 

Flight Lieutenant R. Bruce departed Tarakan on HMS Glory with essential 
Squadron r~>cords, arriving at Sydney on 12 December 1945. The 
Squadron was held tn nucleus at Deniliquin pending disbandment, and 
ceased to function on 15 August 1946. 

On 8 March 1948, at Richmond, New South Wales 30 (Target Towing) 
Squadron came into being, under the command of Squadron leader 



C. Greenwood. Its duties comprised a va.ri.ety of techrucal and training 
exercises, many of these being carried out as co-operation e~ercises with 
the Anny and Navy Commands. AI various llml'S a flymg program was 
instigated to S.lhsfy the requirements of some particular aspect of work 
nommated by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Orgamsabon. Mei'C'y flights, search flights .md par.lchutt> dropping 
flights were mtersper.;ed wath aerial displays .md n.--cruahng dnve flights. 

During September 1952 the Squadron transferred to RAAF Base 
C<ln\lerra from where it Opetilled until IS April 1954, when it again 
moved back to Richmond. Here, on 1 February 1956, 30 (1T) Squadron 
ceased normal functioning and was disbanded on 21 March 1956. 

On 11 january 1961, 30 Squadron was refom1ed at Williamtown as a 
Surface-to-Air Guided Weapons Squadron under the command af Wmg 
Commander E. Tonkin, and equapped with Bloodhound Missiles. On 
20 October 1961 the Squadron was re-named 30 Surface-to-A1r Missile 
Squadron and on 30 january 1962 the Bloodhound Mk I System was 
taken over by tht> RAAF 

The Squadron formed an intt>gral part of the Sydney /Newcastle/ 
Wollongong Aar Defence System and, in co-operation with fighter aircraft 
of 81 Wmg. helped to defend the area from simulated bombmg attacks by 
Canberra aarcraft of 82 Wing. 

Th<! Bloodhound was a S<!nti-active homang mL,Sale, guaded by a 
reOection from the target of a radar beam projected towMds tile target 
from a ~ourcc on the ground. Early warning on the enemy was supplied 
initially from I Control and Reporting Unit, Brookva le, New South 
Wales, and vcrafied by the Squadron's own t~ctical radilr. The 
Bloodhound could engage a supersonic high Oying t~rgN well before it 
re~ched the line of bomb release. 

On II June 1965 the Minister for Defence, Senator Shane Paltridgc, 
atiOOunced that a detachment of 30 Squadron would be stahoned in 
Darwan an order to strengthen northern defences. Prcparahon of the 
Darwan site began on 12)unc 1965 and Detachment 'A' was dt-ployed to 
Darwm untal diSbanded on 16 September 1968. 30 Squadron was 
disbanded on 30 November 1968. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
August 1942 
13 june 1943 

-Wing Commander B.R. Walker 
-Wing Commander C.P. C lassock 31 
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7 October 1913 
22 january 19-14 
A p rol 194-1 
September 19-14 
'I Oct~r 1944 
'I july 19-15 
8 March 19·18 
january 19~9 
Jun~ 19·1'1 
januMy 1950 
Fcbrunry 1951 
28 Pl'bruary 1952 
July 1953 
July 1954 
II J<lnuary 1%1 
18 January 1%1 
September 1%7 

-Wing Commander j.C Emerton 
-Wing Commander r LB. Grbl.on 
-Squadron Leader FR. Macqwre 
-Squadron Leader J.T. Sanford 
-Wing Commander CH C Thompson 
-Squadron Le.1der C. D. Wentworth 
-Squadron Leader C.A Greenwood 
-Aight Lieutenant SW. Dallywatcr 
-Flight Liculcnanl W Addrson 
- Flight Lieu lcnanl F.J. Inger 
-Squadron Leader R.j. l(ankin 
- Wing Commander j.E.S. Denne! 

-Flight Lieutenant B. rar~er 
- FUght Lieutenant F.P. O'ledry 
-Wing Commander E.W. Tonkm 
-Wing Commander R.H Clas.o;op 
-Squadron Leader B.T. Sweeney 

B I BLIOGRAP I IY 
O.,l,t;., Btoufiglrltrs otw Nr>D CumN, RAAF Muwum. l'oont CO<>k. 1993. 



31 SQ!JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
14 August 1941 
12 November 1942 
27 November 1944 
7 December 1944 
October 1945 
12 March 1946 
6 july 1946 

-formed at RAAF Wagga Wagga, NSW 
-moved to Coomalie Creek, NT 
-moved to Noemfoor Island 
- moved to Morotai Island 
- moved to Deniliquin, NSW 
-moved to William town, NSW 
-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
31 Squadron was fom1ed at RAAF base, Wagga Wagga, New South 
Wales on 14 August 1942, equipped with Bristol Beaufighter aU:craft, the 
first of which was received on 23 August 1942. 

In October 1941, the Squadron moved to Batchelor in the Northern 
Territory, the aircraft Oying via Alice Springs. A period of intense 
training followed and familiarisation flights were carried out before 
moving to its operational base at Coomalie Creek on 12 November 1942. 

Operations commenced on 17 November 1942, with a mid by six 
aircraft on Mc)abisse and Bobonaro in Timor. On this mission Squadron 
Leader D. Riding and Warmnt Officer Clark were lost, crashing into the 
sea whilst evading an enemy aircraft. 

A surprise attack against a large enemy base at Penfoei in the early 
hours of 2 December 1942 was made by staging through Drysdale River 
strip. The attack was a success, with three fighters and 15 bombers 
destroyed. On one attack, Sergeant E. Barnett and Sergeant P. Lennon 
found themselves being attacked head on by a 'Nat.e'. Sergeant Barnett 
returned fire and the aircraft was seen to crash into the sea. 

By the end of December 1942, four Beaufighters had been lost in 
action. On 29 December A 19-71, with Wilkins and By me as crew, was 
damaged by enemy anti-aircraft fire. Wilkins new the aircraft to Bathurst 
Island and the aim1cn baled out. Wilkins landed in a swamp, but Byrne, 
who could not swim, la.nded in the sea about 1 kilometre off the coast 
and was rescued by Corporal Woodnutt of the island radar station. 
Woodnutt was awarded the British Empire Medal for his action. On the 
same mission, Gabb and Webb, in Al9-20, landed their aircraft in the sea 33 
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off the Timor coast and spent several days dodging Japanese troops and 
loc.11 natives unti l contacted by the Army. They were later evacuated by 
HMAS A run/a. 

On 30 January 1943, the Squadron attacked Penloei. During the action 
a large ammunition dump exploded and showerl>d the attacking aircraft 
with debris, damaging Al9·66, crewed by Barnett and Lennon. On his 
second run over the target, Barnett damaged another aircraft, but failed 
to see a wireless aerial which embedded itscU in U1e leading edge of the 
wing, bringing a Japanese flag with it. However, U1e flag dropped off a 
short distance ITom base. 

Operations were shared with 2, 13 and 18 (NEI) Squadron Beaulorts 
and Mitchells. Out of 57 sorties flown during February 1943, 45 were 
devoted to monotonou" flying over convoys and RAN vessels and 
searches lor e11emy shipping. 

Early in March, a lone Clncmy lighter strafed Coomalie strip, 
destroying Al9-3l, which was being refuelled. The Squadwn was very 
active striking Fuiloro, Penfoel, Dobo, Lautem and Taberlane, flying at 
times through atrocious weather. Tl1e wt>ather in March and April 
deteriorated and only 27 and 45 sorties respectively were flown. 

On 2 May 1943 a large force of enemy aircraft attacked Darwin and 
the Beaufighlers were dispatched to intercept the aircraft on their return 
to Penfoei, resulting in four enemy aucralt bemg damaged. 

AnoU1er attack on Taberlane under adverse weather conditions 
cau;ed two of the four aucraft to abort tile miSsion, leav•ng U1e remdining 
two to carry out tile attack. On returning to M11linginlbi to refuel, tile two 
were attacked by enemy aircra ft. A 19-72 was destroyed and A 19-16 
damaged after landing. 

Strikes against Lilnggocr, Penfoei, Taberf.,ne and Selaroe continued, 
with 12 enemy aircraft being destroyed and several damaged, but not 
wiU1out losses. The Squadron lost three crews on a raid against Penfoei 
and several aircraft were damaged on a strike agai11st Taberlane. 

Due to observed activity on Selaroe, the Beaulighters escorted 12 
Squadron Vultcc Vengeance dive bombers in an attack on 18Junc I'!H. 
After the Vultecs had completed their attack the Ueaufightcrs strafed the 
target and surrounding areas. The Beaufightcrs aga.m visited Selaroe on 
24June, destroying two aiTcraft. 

Taberfane, with its ever-present lloatplanes, was the target for 
August. During a number of missions against this target, lO enemy 
aircraft were destroyed in the air and one at its mooring. Two of the 



Beaufighters coiUded in mid-air whilst attacking the same aircraft and 
another failed to return. 

On 13 September 1943, Wing Commander Read handed over 
command of the Squadron to Wing Commander F.W.B. Mann. During 
September, the Squadron carried out harassing attacks against Selaroc, 
Tanimbar Islands and Taberfane. In a raid against the latter target one 
'Pete' was destroyed, but A19-70, crewed by Mann and Harber, was 
damaged by anti-aircraft fire and subsequently force-landed in a swamp 
south-west of Millingimbi. 

During the month the aircraft were modified in the field to carry two 
bombs fitted to bomb racks under the fuselage. 

During October, six aircraft went on reconnaissance to Selaroe with 
orders to bomb the newly constmcted strip. During the attack Squadron 
Leader Cordon shot down two enemy aircraft and McCord also shot 
down one enemy aircraft. On the return flight_ Gordon and Jordan were 
forced to belly-land at Livingstone and Gamham and Delaney landed in 
a minefield at Bagot Road, much to the consternation of the Army, whose 
mines did not t!xplode. 

An attack on the Aroe Islands on 19 October found traffic moving 
down the Serwatoe River. This was strafed but some accurate riHe fire 
from a viUage caused the loss of Flying Officer Cridland and Pilot Officer 
de Pierre. 

ln December 1943 eight Beaufighters atrncked Japanese shipping off 
the Timor coast, destroying six schooners and an SO-foot barge. A convoy 
of two 4000 to 5000-ton vessels escorted by a destroyer and carrying 
troops and equipment was sighted and reported to base, then strafed. 
The next day the convoy was found in Lautem Harbour, with one of the 
transports burning fiercely after being attacked by 18 (NEI) Squadron the 
night before. The Beaufighters attacked the remaining vessel and left it 
sinking and on fire. 

Early in January 1944 operdlions continued against shipping in Tenau 
Harbour, Timor, resulting in the sinking of a 1200-ton transport and 
another damaged. Squadron Leader Gordon shot down a 'Betty' and 
strafed and destroyed a barge in Tenau Strait 

Tile Kai, Aroc and Tanimbar groups felt the brunt ol 31's operations 
in February, as did many targets in Tinlor. On 19 February, six Mitchells 
and eight Beaufighters were directed to nttack the Mina River bridge, an 
important bridge connecting Koepang with th.e interior. On 27 F~bruary, 35 
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Squadron Leader R. Gordon, DFC, and Flight Sergeant K. Smith were 
killed when test flying Al9·165. 

On 9 March, 14 Beau£ighters and nine C-17 transports carrytng 124 
personnel and equipment departed for 'Potshot' (now Lcarmonth) to take 
part in the defence of the Western Australian coast. A japanese task force 
was claimed to be in !he Indian Ocean and it was n11noured that an 
attack on Australia was imminent. The Squadron returned to Coomalie 
on 23 March 1944. 

On 6 April, during a search for shipping off Koepang, a camouflagL'<l 
oil barge was found and destroyed in Pelican Bay, Saman Island. Al9· 
156, crewed by Flying Officer D. SlradMn and Flighl Scrgeanl 6rassil was 
hit in the starboard engil1e while pulling away from !he target, and was 
forced to land on Cartier Island, 60 nautical miles south of Koepang. TI1e 
crew were rescued by a Catalina of 43 Squadron. 

On 18 April, two Beau fighters escorted 12 Spitfires of 54 Squadron in 
an attack on Babar Island installations. Considerable damage was done 
and all aircraft returned safely. 

It was SUSPL'Cted lhat the enemy was monitoring the wireless 
rrequendes used by the Squadron and on I july, after a raid on Babar 
Island, a voice was heard to say 'Come back here Wentworth, you 
bastard', to the astonishment or the crews on !he operation. TI1c 
Squadron used pilots' names instead of Squadron call signs, so il was 
suspected that an enemy radio operator had broken into the Squadron 
wireless communications. 

On 16 july. Boyd and Anderson led a fom1atton against Maumere on 
the island or Flores, 1046 kilometres from Broome, at extreme 13eaufighter 
range. A number of enemy aircraft were damaged on the ground. Boyd 
shot down a ' Nick', Klugg damaged another and damage was done to a 
1600-ton vessel. When Boyd landed at Truscott after 5'/, hours flying, 
one engine slopped whilst taxiing. 

During August, rocket projectile equipment arrived at Coomalie, and 
the first mission using rockets was Oown on the 29th, but no suitable 
targets were fou11d and the rockets were jettisoned into lhc sea. 

Two aircraft were lost returning to base on 24 August, the crews 
baling out. One of !he navigators survived and walked back to base, but 
the others were posted missing. Smoke from grass fires which raged 
through !he Northern Territory during September had obscured any land 
marks, and wiih wireless problems and low fucl, lime wGS wasted trying 
to pinpoint their position. 



On 18 October, two aircraft attacked and destroyed two 'Dinahs' on 
Lautem strip, despite heavy nnti-nircroft fire, and on the 23rd, s1x aircraft 
attacked a column of motor transport ncar Cape Wetoh and destroyed it 
totally. Rocket projechle training was carried out, but one aircraft crashed 
on the range, kiUing the crew. 

A move to Noemfoor be1ng unnuncnt. the first two weeks of 
November were non-operational. However, raids were carried out 
against targets in Tunor and the Tmamba Islands during the remainder 
of the month. 

The fust operations agalllSt spec1f1c targets using rocket projectiles 
against the enemy were camed out agalllSt Japanese-occupied buildings 
at Hotelier on 16 November and Baucau on the 21st. Both targets were 
demolished. Tlus was the last operation 111 the North Western Area 
carried out by 31 Squadron. On the 26th, 21 Bcaufightcrs departed 
Coomalie Creek !or Noemfoor Island via Merauke. They only stayed 
seven days and did two operations, both bemg escort missions to 
Catalina aircraft on atr..,;ea rescue work. 

On 7 December the Squadron moved to Morotai and flew its first 
operation on 9 December 1944 agamst troop concentrations and stores 
and the jetty at Jolo Island. Targets in the Halmaheras and Celebes 
attracted attention in January 1945. Eleven 31 Squadron Bcaufighters and 
seven from 30 Squadron attacked Sid.He in the Celebes and, on the next 
day, 21 Beaufightcrs with Mitchells and Lightnings of U>e USAAF 
attacked Mendano In the morning and afternoon. Napalm and general 
purpose bombs were used. 

On 1 February, the Squad roll Mtack'>d Tomohon 111 the Celebes. Anti
aircraft fire was intense and two crews were lost on the operation. Over 
Tondano, an aircraft piloted by Pilot Officer Souness was damaged by 
anti-aircraft fire and the crew were forced to ditch, both members being 
rescued by a Catalina. The Squadron also engaged in a new role, spotting 
during a bombardment by three RAN ship!> in the vicinity of Galela Bay. 

On 11 February, 28 Bcaufightcrs and 59 Kittyhawks dropped 26 
tonnes of explosives on Tondano. The Beaufighters were led by Squadron 
Leader J.C. Black, and it was the f1rst time that the three Beaufighter 
squadrons had operated together. 

On 31 March one a1rcraft ditched 111 Haroeke Strait. Three 
Beaufighters covered the crew 111 the d10ghy, who were later rescued by 
a Catalina, despite intense oppos1tion from both sides of the stra1t. 37 
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The most important operation in April 1945 was a low le\'cl 
photographic reconnaissance of the Tara.kan waterfront by a B-25 
Mitchell, escorted by four Beau fighters operating through Z1mboanga on 
Mindanao. The Beaufighters silenced the anti-aircraft oppo:;ition. 

On 4 May a contingent of personnel from 31 Squadron left Morotai by 
ship for Tarakan. Another contingent left on th" 22nd for Tawitawi in the 
Sulu S..a to participate in the operation against labuan. Prior to the 
actual landings, operations were directed ag«lnst targets in the Brunei 
area. On invasion day, two aircraft collided on take-off, killing three crew 
members. 

On 8 June, six Bcaufighters were scrambled to perform Army support 
work at Mlri. On U1e 15th a squadron of Spitfires was escorted from 
Tarak.1n to Balikpapan and on the 30U1 a detachment of Beaufightcrs 
moved to L..1bunn and ranged south to Kuching M!itrching for barges and 
targets of opportunity. 

'01e Squadron's last operation was carried ou t on 1 August, when two 
Beaufighters carried out a rocket attack on a wireless station at Kuching. 

When hostilities ceased on 15 August 1945, the Squadron had flown 
2660 offensiVe sortJcs and claimed 20 enemy atrcraft destroyed, two 
probably destroyed and 14 damaged in Ule a or; 54 aircraft destroyed and 
32 damaged on the g round; with nine 'hips destroyed and four 
damaged. 

Towards the end of 1945, 31 Squadron moved by sea Md air to the 
mainland of Australia, first being bast>d at Dcniliquin, and was 
disbanded on 6 July 1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
I September 1942 
13 S..ptember 19·13 
May 1944 
September I 944 
26 December 194<1 

~<;quadion Leader CF. Read 
-Wing Commander F.W.B. Mann 
-Squadron Leader G.D. We1ttwortll 
-Squadron Leader ).A.P. Boyd 
-Squadron Leader J.C. Bl.1c:k 



I January 1942 
2 February 1942 
3 April1942 

60 SQ!JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
- formed at Wagga Wagg<~. NSW 
- moved to Cootamundm, NSW 
-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
60 Squadron was formed at Wagga Wagga, New South Wales on 
l January 19-12, at 2 Service Flymg Tratntng School The Squadron had an 
establishment ol 179 personnel, under the command or Squadron Leader 
B.R. Pelly, and comprised three Oights ol Wirraway atrcrafL Each aircraft 
was armed w1th two forward firtng Vickers Mk V machme guns and one 
Lewis or Cas Operated Vackers gun tn the rear cockpat, and was capable 
of carrying lour 250-lb or two S()().lb bombs. 

The Squadron commenced traming on 8 January 19-U. Training 
consisted ol night formation, h•gh dive bombang and air-to-ground 
gunnery in addition to ground lectures on armament and navigation. 

After exercising in station ground defence with 61 Squadron and 1 Air 
Observers School on I February, the Squad ron moved to Cootamundra 
during the lollowmg day. Prom Cootamundra, the Squadron exercised 
with the Wagga Wagga based 61 Squadron during the period 3-5 
February 1942. 

Both squadrons were under the operational command or the Station 
Operations Room. Ground defence was organised during the exercise, 
and alr raid precautions observ~>d. with air raid alarms and air raids 
occurring during both day and night. The Squadron new approximately 
300 hours without mishap, and U1e Oying was 'generally exceUcnt and 
tactics displayed by both squadroru. up to a high standard'. 

No Oying training took pldce between 6 February and 3 Apnl, 
although normal ground traintng continued. The Squadron was 
disbanded on 3 April 1942 and the Squadron e<jUJpment transferred to 
Uranqumty, wath the personnel bcmg posted to that base or to 
Deniliquin. 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
I January 1942 -Squadron Leader B.R. Pelly 39 
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75 SQlJADRON 

4 March 1942 
21 March-
3 May 1942 
25 August-
3 September 1942 
14 April1943 
4 March 1944 
21 April1944 
25 May 1944 
1 May 1945 
28 March 1948 
24 January 1949 
21 June 1951 
4 january 1955 
18 May 1967 
12 August 1983 
November 1994 

Seek and Strike 

CHRONOLOGY 
-fom1cd at Townsville, Qld 

-sole fighter defence of Port Moresby 

-Battle of Milne Bay 
-last major air·t()-air combat 
-last Squad ron air·t()-air claim 
- landed at Aitape 
- moved to Hollandia 
-Tarakan landing 
-unit disbanded at Williamtown, NSW 
-unit re-raised at WiiJiamtown 

-embarked for Malta 
- returned from Malta 
-deployment to Butterworth, Malaysia 
-deployment to Darwin, NT 
-based at Tindal, NT 

NARRATIVE 
75 Squadron was formed at Townsville on 4 March 1942, under the 
command of Squadron Leader P. Jeffery. 

Training commenced on 14 August and was rudin1entary, but the 
situation at Port Moresby made it imperative that the Squadron be 
deployed there as soon as practicable. On 21 March 1942, the first four 



aircraft landed at the Seven Mile Strip, Port Moresby. Flying Officer 
Barry Cox and Plight Lieutenant john Piper shot a japanese reconnais
sance aircraft during the afternoon. Two hours after their success, 
Squadron Leader J.F. Jackson, the newly appointed Commanding Officer, 
led the remainder of the Squadron to the Seven Mile. 

At dawn on the following morning, a surprise attack was made on the 
Japanese forces at L.1e. Six Kittyhawks strafed the airstrip. Squadron 
Leader Peter Turnbull and Sergeant John Pettett, a section of the top 
cover, were credi ted with the destruction of two japanese Mitsubishi 
A6M Zero fighters. Flying Officer Wilbur Wackelt and Flight Lieutenant 
Anderson were shot down. Wackelt ditched at sea, swam to shore, and 
arrived back at Port Moresby after an epic escape over the Owen Stanley 
Ranges. Anderson was seen to crash some miles from the Lae airstrip. 

The japanese reacted on the following day, setting the tone for the 
44 days deployment of the Squadron to Seven Mile. AI the end of this 
period, the Australians had destroyed over 60 enemy aircraft in air-to-air 
combat and strafmg attacks, for the loss of 12 pilots and 24 aircraft. 

The Squadron returned to Townsville before moving to Kingaroy and 
Lowood to complete re-equipmenl and recuperation. The aircrew 
strength was supplemented by pilots who had seen service with SpitOre 
squadrons over Europe. 75 Squadron flew to Gurney Field, Milne Bay, 
where il joined 76 Squadron on 21 July 1942. Milne Bay was being 
developed to protect the l.eft flank of Port Moresby, and to enable the 
Allies to project air power over the north coast of New Guinea and the 
Louisiade Islands. 

On 8 August, the Japanese made their flTSI air raid on the area, and 
were mel by the combined forces of the two squadrons. 

A japanese force was sighted heading for Milne Bay on the evening of 
24 August. On the same day, the squadron.~ fought japanese raiders, 
claiming three enemy aircraft for the loss of three pilots. At dusk, U\e 
Kittyhawks combined with a lone Hudson based at the bay to attempt to 
prevent the japanese approach to the bay. The low cloud and rain made 
dive bombing attacks on the srups impossible, so low level bombing 
attacks were undertaken. One transport was rut, but the air strength 
available was unable to prevent the landing of japanese troops in the 
early hours of the morning of the 25th. 

Prom dawn on the 25th, the Kittyhawks of both 75 and 76 Squadrons 
strafed japanese troops, barges and stores. On the night of the 28th an 
attack on the airfields was expected, so the aircrall were withdrawn to 41 
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Port Moresby overnight. The expected assault did not develop, and the 
squadrons returned to undertake close support of the ground troops. 
Lieutenant General S.F. Rowell (Commanding Of(icer, l'apua New 
Guinea Force) noted in his report that the efforts of the fighter squadrons 
were 'the decisive factor' in the ultimate voctory over the invading 
Japanese forces. 

Victory at Milne Bay was complete by September 1942. 75 Squadron 
withdrew south to Hom Island in November before deploying to Cairns, 
where Squadron Leader Wilfred Arthur assumed command. Arthur led 
the unit back to Milne Bay i.n January 1943. The Squadron flew cover 
patrols over the bay and Goodenough Island, shooting down two 
Mitsubishi G4M 'Betty' bombers. In July, dunng 1ts last large aor-to-aor 
combat operation of the War, the Squadron shot down five enemy 
aircroft. 

The tide of war had changed, and the subsequent movement of 
75 Squadron reOected I his. The move to Goodenough Island was to 
protect the Allied expansion into U1c Louisiades, and to bring the fighters 
within range of the Japanese facilities at Rabaul and Gasmata, on New 
Britain. The Squadron, commanded by Squadron Leader Geoff Atherton, 
commenced a period of traming, interspersed with dive bombing strikes 
on Gasmata. 

Three month~ later the Squadron moved west to Nadzab, where it 
new close escort missions for US Liberator and Mitchell strikes along the 
ntlrth coast of New Guinea, and tactical strikes on support of Army 
operatlons at Sallclburg. plus escorting Australi•n V('ngcancc dive 
bomber missions. It was during .m t>scort miss1on that Squadron Leader 
C.J. Lindemcn cla1med the Squadron's lnst air-to-air VICtory of the War, 
when he damaged an "Oscar· which attcmpt<'d to intercept the liberator 
fom1ation that the Squadron was escorting. Other dulit'S included 
dcfens1ve patrols along the Markham Valley to prevent enemy mcursiom; 
on Am1y operotions and the airfield complex in the Dobodura/Nadz.1b 
are.:1. 

Squadron Leader J.R. ·congo' Kinninmont was the Commanding 
Officer when the Squadron moved lo Cape Gloucester on New Britain 
Here the Kittyhawks flew dose support miSSIOns to a»Sost ground troop~ 
and also anti-shipping and convoy protection patrols. 

The ground crew of 75 Squadron were among the first to land at 
1\itape where they assisted, often under enemy sniper flre, in the 
rebuilding of the T.1dji airstrip, from which the Kittyhawks operated 



during May 1944. The landing at Ntape was designed to give aerial 
protection for the landing at Hollandia and to isolate the Japanese forces 
operating in the Wewak area. TI1e Squadron flew combat patrols over the 
Hollandia invasion (ore~ iUld also dUSt! :,upport missions for Anny 
operations in the area. 

The Squadron was called forward to Hollandja in August, where it 
remained for two months. When United States forces landed at Biak, the 
Kittyhawks or 75 Squadron formed part or the covering force for the 
invasion. Operations from Hollandia were approximately four and a half 
hours long. When the landing forces consolidated on Biak, 75 Squadron 
flew to operate (rom the island, dive bombing Japanese soldiers 
ensconced in caves and bunkers and interdicting barge traffic attempting 
to reinforce the Biak garrison. 

Flight Sergeant Mogg and his companion disappeared in bad weather 
whilst ferrying two Kittyhawks from Hollandia to Biak during the period 
that the ground crew were being transported to the island of Noemfoor, 
after that island's capture by United States forces. The Squadron 
deployed to Noemfoor, from where it undertook long range patrols 
seeking enemy barges and interdicting airstrips at Ceram and other sites 
in the Halmaheras. 

Shortage of fuel and weather conditions proved a fatal combination. 
Plying Officer Andrews and his mght were forced to bale out of their 
aircraft in cloud. Andrews paradluted to safety, lbut broke his ankle on 
landing, After mudl privation, he finally found sustenance with natives, 
and was evacuated back to Noemfoor after being saved by a Catalina. 
Another accident occurred when a formation was undertaking a tum 
about. Flight Lieutenant Jacklin flew his Kittyhawk back to base with 
some six feet of his port wing torn off from the .impact; two pilots also 
collided and were killed. 

The Squadron returned to Biak for a matter of weeks before 
deploying to the newly captured island of Morotai. From Morotai it 
operated over the Halmahera Islands, attacking Japanese a irstrips and 
anti-aircraft sites. 

The 75 Squadron ground crew were part of the forward troops whldl 
landed at Tarakan in May 1945. It was intended that they prepare the 
airstrip to enable the Kittyhawks of the Squadron to fly in two days after 
the invasion, but the airfield was not serviceable Wltil mid-July. The men 
were under fire from Japanese light artillery and snipers and defensive 43 



positions were manned to prevent Japanese incu~ions into th~ transport 
lines and oU1er base facilities. 

For the pilots at Morotai, the i11termmable wait was bad for morale. 
Some new only about 12 hou~ during U1e period prior to rlying to 
Tarakan. This flight, lead by • Beau{jghter, took over five hou~ and th~ 
fighters arrived at Tarakan with almost empty fuel tanks. The formation 
was split in bad weather and four were lost after running out of fuel. 

From Tarakan, 75 Squadron operated in,, interdictory role, bombing 
japanese fnciiJties near Sandakan and supporting the Australian landings 
at &Ukpapan. Weather was again a factor which caused casualties. 
Flying OHker Gilbert was forced to parachute from his aircraft over 
enemy territory. An Am.tralian commando patrol discovered his 
mutilated body in a native village. After U1c Arm1stice the Squadron 
undertook ge11eral flying and reconnaissance llights over prisoner of war 
camps. 

The aircroft were Oown back to Oakey in Queensland, while the 
ground crew retumed to Australia aboard HMS Glory arriving in Sydney 
in December 1945. 

An oftlccr and three airmen were the Squadron members who 
mamtain~>d the unit at Deniliquin, before it moved to Schoficlds tn 1946. 
During September, Must.~ng aircraft were allocat~>d for the use of the 
Squadron, but training was curtailed by the grounding of thl! aircrafL 
Flight Lieutenant 'Bay' Adams undertook the Squadron's fi~t 

operational llight when he new to Canberra to take part m an a1r display 
during ].1.0u01ry 19·17. The Squadron wa< disbanded in late 1948. 

A Vamptrc flight was established at the Aircraft Rc-warch and 
Development Unit and three pilots, including Flight Lieutenant lan 
Olenrcnshaw, were given mstrucllon on the new ret fighter. In September 
1949, lhrL-e of these aircraft were flown from L..wcrton to Williamtown, 
via Wagga and Schoficlds, in 100 minutes-a feat which gained some 
publicity for the unit. 75 Squadron was soon training with the new 
fighter, and finding new problems. Little wiiS generally known of the 
effects of compressibility as the Vampire reached its critical mach 
number. Ai least two pilots lost their lives when their aircraft became 
uncontrollable due to these phenomena. 

1l1e Squadron remau1ed at Williamtown until 1951, when ill> 
personnel, with those of 76 Squadron, deployed to Malta as an element of 
78 Wing. This Wing flew aircr.lft supplied by the Royal Air Force from 

44 Hal Far and flew in many North Atlantic Treaty Organi>A1tion exercises. 



The highlights were the deployment of the Wing to the United Kingdom, 
where it participated in the Coronation Flypast and Review; and Exercise 
'Coronet', where the Wing deployed to Wahn, Gem\any. In January 1955 
the Wing returned to Australia, and 75 Squadron flew Meteor Mk 8 
fighters from Walliamtown. 

The highlights of the Meteor era were deployments to Pearce in 
Western Australia on exercise. Dunng one of these e~<ercises, the 
Squadron flew over the openmg and closmg ceremomes of the 1956 
Commonwealth Games. Another h1gh!Jght-or low!Jght-was the 
attempt to shoot down a p1lotlcss Auster o"er Sydney. Delayed by the 
fact that the Squadron h.1d stood down and that the runway at 
Williamtown was obstructed by an UtlSI.'rviceable Sabre, Squadron 
Leader Hollinsworth flew to Sydney to have the embarrassment of his 
guns jamming after only firing a few shots. A Navy Sea Fury finally 
disposed of the Auster. 

Squadron Leader J.H. Flemming commanded the Squadron when the 
first official acrobatic team, the Meteorites, was formed. 

After re-equipping with the Sabre, the unit held Air Defence exercises 
in Da.rwin, often in conjunction 1111lh RAP deployments from the Far East. 
Flights were made through Townsv.Ue or Alice Springs, depending on 
the prevailing weat.her condillons-the flight from Townsville to Darwin 
was at the limit of the range of the Sabre. These exercises were not 
without mishap. A Sabre was lost, due to excess 'G' forces, whilst 
conducting a low level intercept of a Canberra over Oarwm Harbour. 

75 Squadron operat!'d Sabres for approximately l2 years, before being 
the first fighter squadron to re-equip with Uu! Mimgl' fighter in 1965. The 
first deployment to Darwm saw the aircraft pitted against RAP Vulcan 
bombers, which were attacking at extreme altitude. h\itially the 
serviceability rate of lhe new f1ghtcr was low, but it increased markedly 
as the Squadron gained expenence. But this did not remain a constant 
and when the Squadron deployed to Butterworth in 1968, high 
serviceability rates were common. 

'Fast Caravan' was the code name for the deployment of U1e Squadron 
to Butterworth, via Darwin and Ojuanda. On arrival at Butterworth. the 
Squadron became the first supersonic fighter squadron in the Far East. 

Operations at Butterworth were mtcrestmg and vaned, with exeroses 
against RAP, RN and US Navy forces, as well as those of the Singaporean 
and Malaysian Air Forces. A permanent presence was maintained at 
Tcngah on Smgapore Island, tnltlally with the RAF, and later as the 45 
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guests of the RSA F. Another important sencs of C<crciscs were 'Cope 
Thunder', in which a force deployed from Butterworth to Clark Ficld tn 

the Philippines to exercise with the US forces based there. 
ln 1981 the Australian Government decided to withdraw ,, fighter 

squadron from Malaysia and to llase it nt Darwin, pending the 
completion of the base at Tindal, near Katherine, in the Northern 
Territory. The Squadron new into Oanvin m August 1983. 

Until 1988, the Squadron operated (rom Darwin, w1th regular 
deployments to Singapore. It was thl' last fighter squadron in Australid to 
opera te the Mirage. 

Since 1988 the Squadron, part o( 81 Wong under command o( the 
Commander, Tactical Fighter Group, has been equipped with the F I A-18 
Hornet and based at Tindal. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
4 March 1942 
19 March 1942 
29 May 1942 
2 january 1943 
22 january 1943 
12 junl' 1943 
23 November 1943 
10 June 1944 
28 September 1944 
12 February 1945 

27 juM 1945 
20 january 1947 
24 january 1949 

18 May 1950 
10 May 1951 
2 June 1952 
18 September 1953 
1 january 1954 
18 Ma rch 1957 
9 May 1958 
3 November 1958 
17 july 1961 

2 January 1962 

- Squadron Leader t>. Jeffrey 
-Squadron Leader J.P. jackson 
-Squadron Leader L.D. jackson 
-Squadron Leader J.F. Meehan 
- Squadron Leader W.S. Arthur 
-Squadron Leader G. C. A Lhcrton 
- Squadron Leader J.R Kinninmont 
-Squadron LeadcrC.W. Lindeman 
- Squadron Leader R.C.McD. Kimpton 
- Squadron Leader C.G. Tolhurst 
-Squadron Leader A.E. 'n10m><1n 
-Squadron Leader D.R. £lcatt1c 
-Flight Lieutenant C.D. Murphy 
- Squadron Leader P.R. Schaaf 

-Squadron Leader P.C. Ottewill (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader K.C. Andrews 
-Squadron LeaderS. Bradford 
-5quad ron Leader W.C. Horsma.n 
- Major W.R. Wilson (USAF) 
-Major H.H. Sealey (USAF) 
-Wing Commander ).1. Adams 
-Wing Commander J.R. Kinninmont 
- Wing Commander C.D. Mtlfphy 



14 March 1963 
13 February 1964 
26 April 1966 
21 May 1968 
28 Apnl1969 
15 Apnl 1971 
8 January 1974 
16 July 1976 
12July 1978 
26 June 1980 
6 July 1982 
12 August 1983 
12 August 1985 
10 November 1988 
2 August 1990 
9 July 1991 

- Wing Commander F.W. Barnes 
-Wing Commander C.G. Thomns 
-Wing Commander J.H. Flemmtng 
-Wing Commander E.J. Myers 
-Wing Commander S.S.N. Watson 
-Wing Commander JS. Puleston·Jones 
-Wing Commander H.J.F. Roser 
-Wing Commander A.M. 1>11rer 
-Wing Commander O.T. Bowden 
-Wing Commander B.G. Weston 
-Wing Commander R.J. Conroy 
- Wing Commander P.O. Condon 
-Wing Commander W.A. Evans 
-Wing Commander R.J. Fox 
-Squadron Leader R. Ambler 
-Wtng Commander P.F. Devtnc 
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76 S(li)ADRON 
Attack 

CHRONOLOGY 
-fom1t'Cl at Archcrfield, Qld 
-Squadron disbanded 
-reformed a t Will iamtown, NSW 
-squadron disbanded 
-reformed at Will;amtown 
- Squadron disbanded 
-reformed at Willinmtown 
-based at William tnwn, NSW 

N AR RATIVE 
76 Squadron was fom1ed at Archcrfield, Queensland, on 14 March 1942 
and was equipped with Killyhnwk P-40E aircraft. ll was the second 
Kittyhawk squadron formed in the RAAF and early activities concerned 
training of pilots in operation of the Kiltyhawk. The Squadron 
transferred to Weir Strip, near Townsville, on 16 April 1942 and by the 
end of June was considered ready for operations. During April the 
Squactron ferried seven of its 1'--IOEs to 75 Squadron at Port Moresby and 
received replacements from Bankstown. On 1 May ,,n enemy 
rcconnaossance a~rcraft was reported over Townsville and the Squadron 
scrambled live P-40s but no intercept was made. On !3 May two air raid 
w~mings were soundt'Cl but no contact with <!nerny aircraft was made. 

Ouring june 1942 the Squadron received its fuJJ complement of 
a~rcraft (24) and 38 pilots were goven as much tramong as possible. An 
advance party left for Mil ne Bay, New Guinea in early July and on 



14 July the Squadron vacated Weir Strip. Personnel embarked on the 
SS Swartcn/rondt nl Townsv1lle on the same day and equipment and 
transport was lo.1ded onto SS Jnpara. Personnel arrived at Milne Bay on 
18 July and the move of aircraft and equ1pmcnl was completed by 
30 July. The a1rcrafl look off from Townsv•lle on 19 July for Cauns and 
arrived at the Seven Mile Stnp (Pori Moresby) on 20 July. On 22 July. 
Squadron Leader Turnbull led s'" P-40s on a stnke of enemy positions al 
Gona Mission. Two Oightl. of enemy 'Ham~· were encountered and a 
fight developed, however no losses were sw.tamed by e1lhcr side. 1o 
August, 76 Squadron moved to M1lfll' Bay and there commenced a very 
intense but dilficult period of opcraholl!> becatL'4! the slnp and dispersal 
areas were not completed. Owmglo the h1gh and cons•stcnt ramfall and 
the type of soil, a1rcraft were constantly bccommg bogged and operating 
most of the bme from a ram "'.Jked quagrn•re. The Squadron carried out 
defensiVe patrols, strafing of enemy lroo~ and gun pos1tions and 
bombing of transports and barg<!S. A1r ra•ds and strafmg attacks were 
experienced and the Squadron was shelled from enemy cruisers in the 
bay. On 27 August, Squildron Leader Turnbull wa~ killed while strafing 
enemy troops. 

During the e•ght days be\w{'(!n 26 Augw.l and 5 September, 220 
sorties were carried out. In the early par\ of September the Squadron was 
heavily engaged attack•ng enemy troop concentrations and landing 
barges. AI n1ghl they were subject('(! to continual shelling from enemy 
cruisers in the bay ,1nd lo several bombing and strafing ntids. By 8 
Scplcmbl.'r the japanl.'sc had been driven back and Squadron Leader 
Turnbull's aircraft was located and his rcma~ recovered for burial. On 
21 September, 76 Squadron was relieved by 34 and 36 USAAF Squadrons 
and on 22 September, Squadron oircmft departed Milne Bay for Darwin. 
On 24 September, Squadron personnel and equipment were embarked 011 

lhe MV Vnn Htult for Darwin. Letters of appl\.>elalion for the Squadron's 
work at Milne Bay were rccc•vcd from Brigadier General Clowes, the 
Australian Commander and from Major General George Kenny, Allied 
Air Forre Commander, South W..,.;t Pacific Area. 

Squadron aircraft Mnved .1t Batchelor, Northern Territory on 
30 September and moved to Strauss F1eld on 9 October 1942. The MV Vnn 
H~tlz disembarked the personnel al Oarwm on 5 October. Owing to the 
shortage of equtpment and sicl..ncss of personnel from malaria the Dying 
effort for October was <;e.Vo:>rcly curta1led Two eMmy raids were 
e)(J>Cncnced in Novl.'mber and about 40 bombs fell near the Squadron's 49 
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camp on 26 November. but the only damage sustaint>d was shrapnel 
holes in the tents. Forty-eight operational hours wt>re flown in November 
and 135 in December, mainly on convoy patrols and escort. The 
Squadron was scrambll'd several times during january 1943 and soon 
aftt>r midnight on 21 January four P-IOs were scrambll'd to patrol over 
Darwin. Squadron Leader Truscott made a head-on attack on three 
japanese 'Bettys', but all but one gun jammed and in a following beam 
attack all guns J•mml'd. The following day North Western Area 
Headqu,.tcrs confim1l'd one 'Betty' >hot down by Squadron l~ader 
Truscott. 

On the evenmg of 29 january, Squadron personnel embarkl'd on the 
MV Mnetsuyker and saill'd on 30 january for Onslow, Western Australia, 
arriving on 4 February. Meanwhile the Squadron aircraft had operated 
from Drysdal~ River Mission strip and Derby, giving air cover to the 
ship. Unloading at Onslow commenced on 5 February, but as no camp 
had been prepared persormel remamro billeted on the sh1p until tents 
could be unloaded and erectl'd. Unloading was completed on 6 February 
but on 8 February orders were receivoo for the Squadron to move to 
'Potshot' as the water supply at Onslow was insufficient to support the 
needs of a squadron. The MV Mad$uykc•r was rccalll'd, rcloadoo and 
sailed on 12 February, nrnvmg at 'Potshot' on the same day. Unloading 
commenced, but a cyclone dcvclopoo and ~orne barges were lost, thus 11 

was not untJI 16 February that unloacUng got under way agam, this time 
usmg the shjp's life boats. 

Operational training and patrols were conducted from both Onslow 
and 'Potshot' for the remainder of March. At approx•mately 1735 hours 
on 28 March 19•13, Squad ron Leader Truscott, Oying P-40 A29·150, struck 
U1e water. Diving operations commenced i>nd contmued until midnight 
but no trace of Truscott was found. The search continuro next day and at 
approximately 1000 hours the atrcraft was loc.1tOO m 40 fcc.•t of water and 
recovered ond loaded onto a b.1rge by 1800 hours. i\t 1815 hours the body 
of Squadron Leader Truscott was removed from the cockpit and at 2230 
the barge pulled alongside the jetty and the body of the late 
Commanding Officer WilS earned ashore by the officer.; or U1e Squadron. 
Oo 31 March a full Squadron parade headed a cortege which conveyed 
the late Squadron Leader Truscolt to a waiting Avro A:nson and the body 
was flown to Perth for burial. A> the Anson taxied slowly to the end of 
the strip all rank.~ stood at the salute and the Squadron aircraft new 
overhead. These a1tcraft JOlllOO the Anson to dip the1r wmgs in salute 



over the position where Truscott had crashed into the sea, U1cn flew over 
the strip and dLo;.1ppeared over tl1e horizon in 'V' formation. 

Tnbutc was paod to the US Naval Unit at 'Potshot' whoch, without 
hesotation, provodcd the equopmcnt and di,•crs to recover the body of 
Squadron Leader Truscotl Long after there wa~ any possobility of 
Truscott being ahve, doving ronhnued and only at rrudnight at RAAF 
request did the dovers dlSC'Onhnue unhl the foUowong day. F01ally US 
Naval offirers and men JOinl'd the Squadron on the parade at the airstrip 
when the aorcraft carrpng Tru~ott dcp.lrted for Perth. 

Operational traonong, o;eaward and C'OOlot.ll patrols ronttnued 
throughout April 1943 woth operations from both 'Potshot' and Onslow. 
Other strips used were Camar\'on, Gerald ton, Monderoo and Y anrey. 
Dunng April much wort.. wa~ camed out to ompro\'e the airStrip, the 
camp and water supply. On 27 April orders were rcceoved for the 
Squadron to move to Banl.stown and t\'-«<UJP· The exiSting Squadron 
aircraft were allotted away and after handmg over to a flight of 85 
Squadron, 76 proceeded to Bankstown On 8 May the Squadron reccoved 
24 new P-40M Kittyhawk>. and under command of Squadron Leader 
). Perrin commenced shake-down flying and operational trainong. The 
Squadron was t.hcn or.lcrl'\1 to deploy to Goodenough bland, 
deployment to be completed by 15 june. The Squadron aorcraft left 
Bankstown on 10 june, deploying through J\mberlcy, Towruville, 11om 
Island, Port Moresby and Moine B.1y, ,1nd MriVl'<l at Goodenough lsla.nd 
on 27 JunC' 1943. Squadron ground personnel .md Squ.1dron equipment 
had travelled by sea and arrived scvcrJI days earlier. At Goodenough the 
Squadron formed a unit of 73 Wing nnd entered a period of continuous 
operations against U1c enrmy. It wns suCCl't>~ivcly based at Kiriwina, 
Momotc:, Noemfoor, Morotal, Tawotawo and l~•buan. ll~toughoul this 
period Kittyhawk squadrons wcr~ cngagl'<l on bornbmg and strafing 
attacks on Memy troop and f;Un cmplaccrncnt,, enemy airfields, supply 
points, shipping (partocul>rly barges and ~mall craft), and as escort for 
bomber aol'CrafL The Squadron earned out oU. final attack mossion on 14 
August 1945 when four l'-40s s trMed Japanese ;urcraft on revetments m 
the north Kenmgau area on Bomro. The followong day, the news of the 
cessation of hostilities was tc«•oved. On 29 Augu~t '·oluntccrs for the 
occupation force (or Japan were called. Many tour~xporcd personnel left 
for home but the Squadron conhnucd a flyong trauung program as it 
waoted for the new Mustang aor"Craft to amve and for further news on ots 
move to Japan 51 
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During September the Squadron recewed its full complement of 
Mustangs and the Kittyhawks wt>re issued off to 30 Air Stores Park. TI1e 
main body of 76 Squadron left Labunn by sea, on II February 1946, 
disembarked in Japan on 21 February and moved into quarters at 
lwakuni. The Mustangs took off from Labunn on 26 February for the first 
lt>g to Clark Field. 1l1e Squadron moved to its permanent base at Bofu, 
Japan. In February 1948 tho:> Squadron moved from Bofu back to lwakuni 
and on 29 October 1948, 76 SquadrM was o((icia lly disbanded at 
hvakuni, Japa.n. 

The Squadron reformed a t Williamtown on 2'1 January 1949 and was 
again equ•pped with Mustang aircraft until converted to Vampire 
aircraft t01vards the end of 1951. From July 1952 to early 1955, the 
Squadron served with 78 Fighter Wing, then based at Malta, as part of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization forces U1 the Medlterrnnean area. 
During this period it flew Vampire aircraft and participated in the 
Coronation Plypast and Review at Odiham, United Kingdom, and also in 
Exercise 'Coronet' at Wahn, Germany. The Squadron returned to 
Williamtown m February 1955, and disbanded on 16 March 1955. It 
reformed at the same base on 11 January 1960 with Vampire aircraft, and 
in May 1961 re-equipped with Sabre aircraft. Dwring 1968, the Squadron 
re-equipped will1 Mirage aircraft, and has since then concentrated its 
activities on air superiority, air defence, mterdiction and close air 
support roles. In 1968 t11e Squadron continued sorties of various types 
mcluding dive bombing. air-to-air practice and training missions. Later 
that same year a situation arose requiring a deployment of the Squadron 
to Darwm. In 1969 the Squadron concentrated on air-to-air gunnery, 
varied navigational exercises, dive bombing and strnling. Operations 
continued along the same lines until 24 August 1973, when ll1e Squadron 
disbanded. 

On 1 January 1989, 76 Squadron reformed again 16 years after 
disbandment. Squadron headquarters were located in a demountable 
near the Australian Joint Warfare Establishment complex, quite a 
distance from the flight line. The Squadron was eqmpped with 
Macchi MB326H and Winjeel aarcra!t. Flying operations commenced 
on 16 January 1989 and until the present day Winjeels have 
opera ted in a forward air control role and Macchis have assisted 
Navy and Army in fleet and ground support roles. The Squadron 
has participated in such activities as 'Kangaroo 89' and 'Tasman 
Link'. 



COMMANDING OFFICERS 
14 March 19-12 
13 May 19-12 
May 1942 
27 August 1942 
8 May 1943 
November 19·13 
May 1944 
25 December 1944 
August 1945 
August 1948 
june 1951 
December 1951 
October 1960 
june 1962 
March 1964 
April 1966 
29 August 1968 
1 july 1969 
3 March 19n 
I january 1989 
30 June 1992 

-Wing Commander P Jeffrey 
-Squadron Leader R.E. Brool.cr (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader P B.S. Tumbull 
-Squadron Leader K. Tru_..coll 
-Squadron Leader J.R. Pcrnn 
-Squadron Leader J.S. l..oudon 
-Squadron Leader F.L Bowes 
-FUghl Lieutenant P.O. Jnncs 
-Squadron Leader D.L Wilson 
-Squadron Leader F.). Lnwrcnson 
-Squadron Leader P.R. Schaaf 
-Wing Commander D. Wilson 
-Wing Commander).). O'Donnell 
-Wmg Commander D.C. llur..t 
-Wing Commander G.R. llarvcy 
-Wing Commander W.C Horsman 
-Squadron Leader ).A. Treadwell 
-Wing Commander K.R. )anson 
-Wing Commander N.B. Walhams 
-Wing Commander G.R. U.-c 
-Wing Commander C.J. Patch•ng 
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16 March 1942 
July 1942 
23 November 1943 
15 June 1943 
7 March 1944 
14 September 1944 
13 April1945 
30 June 1945 
March 1946 

25 June 1950-
27 July 1953 
February 1959 
November 1994 

Sruift to Destroy 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed Pearce. W A 
-Darwin 
- Milne Bay 
--Coodenough Island 
~LosNegros 

-Nocmfoor 
- Morotai 
-L1buan 
- Japan, with British Commonwealth 

Occupation Force 

-operations during Korean War 
-moved to Butterworth, Malaysia 
4ased at Williamtown, NSW 

NARRATIVE 
77 Squadron was formed a t Pearce, Western Australia on 16 March 1942, 
under the temporary command of Squadron Leader D.F. Forsyth, with 
an in1tial strength of three officers and 100 a~rmen. Eq11.upptod w1th 
Curtiss P-40E Kitty hawks, it formed the main air defence for Perth until 
July when it was sent north and became the first Austrnlian fighter 
squadron to serve in the Darwin area. 

The Squadron drew its first blood on 23 November when the 
Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader R.C. Cresswell, intercepted and 

54 shot down a 'Betty' bomber, the first night kill over Australian soil. 



On 23 November 1943, w1th new P-40K Kittyh~wks, the Squadron 
moved to Milne Bay. Flight Lieutenant R.C. Kimpton and Flying Orticer 
J.A.T. Hodgkinson made the unll'b first dayl•ght kill on II April. 
Hodgkinson destroyed one Zero and Kimpton damaged another. 

The Japanese launched a l.uge a1r strik<> on MiiM Bay on 14 April. For 
the loss of one Kittyhawk, p•lotcd b)' Scrgc.lnt L.C. Melrose, lour 
bombers and two f•ghters were destroyed w1th another five bombers 
claimed as probables. 71 Squadron's •hare of bombers fell to Squadron 
Leader Cresswell, Flight Lieutenant D.M Sproule and Flying Officers 
D.H. Kelly and ).A.T Hodgkulson; w1th probables to Flight Lieutenants 
J.R. Kinross. ).A. Cox, and Johnstone and FlyUlg Officers Kellv and 
A.W.C. MorriSOn Fl1ght Lieutenant R.l' Sudlow scored a fighter 

The Squadron moved to Goodenough Island on IS )WlC 1943. From 
22 july, several maJOr RAAF ra1ds WNe madl' on Ga!,mata •urfield 
utilising the Klttyhawk as a lighter bomber. On 2 August, apparently 
struck by Oak, Flight l•cutenant Sproule crash-landed on a beadl, and 
was captured and killed by the Japanese. On 3 November, Sergeant 
R.W. McDonald was k1lled dunng ,\n alli.ld. on Pal Mal Mal Plantation, 
)acqu.inot Bay. 

The Americans land!'<! on i.A'lS Nl>grO!> on 29 Fcbnmry 1944. It was 
planned to establish air operations on the •stands a~ soon a:. po..sible with 
76, 71 and 79 Squadrol\s RAAF prov1ding fighter supporL Resistance was 
heavy and 71 Squadron's ground party of nine olhcers and 194 airmen, 
arriving by landing craft ~even days later, walked slr<light into the front 
lines. The first Kittyhawks to Mriw 011 7 March were those o( 76 
Squadron. Threatened by Jopancse sniper lire, nnd working m appalling 
conditiOllS, the party mallltaincd thc.c alrcr,>lt until 76's own ground 
crew could Oy in six day~ Inter, along with the first Kittyhawlq, of 
71 Squadron. 

71 Squadron's main task was to cover ~upply sh1pping. but strikes 
were made supportmg the Am~rican.~ on nearby Manus Island. On 
24 Marcil, Pilot Officer E.N. O'Reilly was killed when hlS Klttyhawk hit 
palm trce!>. The iSlands were finally bCCUned on 30 Marcil. 

By Au!,>uSt, the Am<•ncan~ on Lob Negros no longer required fighter 
cover and 71 Squadron tramlcrned to 81 Wmg on Noemfoor, amvUlg at 
Kamiri Airstrip on II September. Wing Commander Cresswell returned 
on the 26th for hb S«t>nd lour as Comm.mding Omcer. 

The Squadron bombed enemy pos111on.~ on the Vogelkop PenJnsula 
throughout October but also ;,uUcrcd losses. On 8 October, Flight 55 
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Serg~ant B. Johnson wa:; killed when his P-ION c~ashed while landing 
after a sweep. Six days later, Warrant Orficcr P.G. Schlencker was lost on 
a bombing mis.~ion and on the 25th Flying Ollicer H.D. Summons failed 
to return. 

'T1 Squadron's Kittyhawks arrived on Morotai on 13 April 1945 and 
flew their first sorties on the 21st. While retllrning, Warrant Officer 
L. Hanson ran short of fuel and baled out. lie was rescued by an 
American PT boat. On this same day, Flying Officer K. McFadden was 
killed laking off when a bomb under his aircraft dropped off and 
exploded. Four days later, Flying Officer H.O. ~ause baled out after 
reporting engine failure but his parachute did not open. 

81 Wing took part in the invasion of Labuan Island and Brunei and 
'T1 Squadron's first operation, an allack on Kenmgau and Sa pong (North 
Borneo) occurred on 3 July. The first casLtalty followed on the 15th when 
Flight Lieutenant H. Cooper crashed after hitting tree tops. The rest of 
july was spent attacking Japanese targets in North Borneo. 

TI1e end of the War in August did not mean 'T1 Squadron was going 
home. Jt went instead to Japan as part of the British Commonwealth 
Occupation Force. 

The Squadron arrived m japan during March 1946. Equopped with 
F-510 Mllstangs, for the next four years its duties included surveillance 
patrols over Yamaguchi, Hiroshin1a, Tallon, Shimane and Shikoku, and 
an anti-smuggling vigil over the lnlMd Sea and the Tsushima StraiL In 
September 1948, the decL~ion was taken to disband all 81 Wing units 
other than 77 Squadron, which became directly responsible to 
Headquarte~ British Commonwealth Aor Forces. By 25 June 1950 only 
'T1 Squadron at lwakuni represented the RAAF in Japan. It was making 
ready to depart when North Korean forces invaded South Korea. 

Operations began from Japan on Sunday, 2 July, making it U1c first 
non-American unit to go into action. By the end of the day 16 sorties h~d 
been nown without loss. The first casualty occurred on 7 july when 
Squadron Leader G. Strout's Mustang was lost ne.1r S.lmchok. The 
Squadron was occupied slowing the North Korean adva11ce to relieve 
pressure on the US 8th Army, which was making a stand within the 
Pusan perimeter. By the end of Augu:;t, the Squadron had destroyed 
35 tanks, 212 trucks and other vehicles,~ locomobves, 14 box cars and 
15 antmunilion or fuel dumps. 

On 3 September l'ilot Officer W. Harrop crash-landed in enemy 
territory and w~s killed by the North Koreans. On the 9th, the 
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Commanding Q{fic:cr, Wing Commander Louis Spence, was killed when 
his am:raft daved anto the ground in the centre of Angang·I\L He was 
posthumously awarded the American A1r Force Medal The new 
Commandang Q((iccr, Squadron Leader R.C. Cresswell, amved from 
Australia-hiS th.rd tune an command. 

By the end of September, United Nations forces had crossed the 38th 
Parallel and it was dloc:ided to move 77 Squadron from Japan to a Korean 
airfield so the Mustangs were closer to thcar North Korean targets. The 
Squadron moved to Pohang on U October. 

On 19 October Pyongyang. the North Kort>an ca pital, was captured 
and it appeared the War would soon be won. Advancing United Nations 
forces pushed townrds the Yalu River, the border between Korea and 
Manchuria. The Comrmmisl Chinese, who until now had been supplying 
the North Koreans with arms and equipment, entered the War in early 
November 1950, hal tang the United Nations forces an thear tracks. 

The Squadron moved north to Yonpo on 16 November but within 
weeks, because of the Chinese onslaught, it had to humedly evacuate 
south to Pusan. 

77 Squadron continued striking at supply lanes, destroying many 
trucks, railro.1ds and bridges, but anh·aucraft fire brought down 
Sergeant D. Elias, who was on a reconnaissance near Pyongyang. on 22 
December. 77 Squadron's Sergeant C. Stephens crashed an unexplained 
ci rcumstances on 6 January near Munsan. During a strike on the Chinese 
Communist forces headquarters in Pyongyang on 19 J<muary. Flight 
Lieutenant C. l larvey force-landed and he was taken prisoner. 

February was a black month. On the 14th, Warr<anl OfficerS. Squires 
and Flight Lieutenant K. Matthews perished in a mid-air collision. On the 
29th, Sergeant K. Royal was killed as he tried to force-land. 

On 15 March, Sl'Oul was retaken by United Nataon:. fo~ and they 
crossed the 38th Parallel again on the 31st. Four days later, Sergeant 
H. Strange baled out of hiS stncken Mustang but has parachute faa.led to 
open. Next day, 20 March, wimessed one of the most dramabc helicopter 
rescues o( the War when Sergeant C. Sly parachuted from hiS crippled 
Mustang behmd enemy lilies. Three days later, the Squadron participated 
in 'Opcrataon Tomahawk', the largest parachute opcrallon of the War. 

The Squadron new als last Mustang sorhe on 6 Apral then moved to 
Japan next d~y (or conversion to Closter Meteors. Shortly after arriving. 
the Squadron suffered its last Mustnng casualty when ~rgeant R. Robson 
wa> killed in a flying accident at lwakuni. 57 
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The first British jets arrived accompanied by four RAP pilots to help 
during conversion. Squadron Leader Cresswell and Flight Lieutenant 
D. Murphy had alro>ady checked out on USAF jets at ltazuke. 

After conversion, the Ausltalians returned to Korea, this time to 
Kimpo. The first Meteor mission on 29 july was. an uneventful sweep 
accompanied by Sabres. 77 Squadron suffered its first jet casualties on 
22 August when two pilots were killed in a mid-air collislon. 

The first inconclusive MiG contact c.1me on 25 August. Four days later 
the first serious fight occurred when eight Meteors led by Squadron 
Leader D. Wilson met more than 30 MiG-ISs. One Meteor was lost and 
Wilson's aircraft heavily damaged. Warrant Officer R. Guthrie ejected at 
a record 38 000 feet and spent the rest of the War as a prisoner of war. 

On 26 September, Flight Lieutenant R. Dawson was credited with 
probably damaging a MiG, U\is being the Squadron's first successful jet 
combat claim. 

On I November the Squadron was awarded the Korean Presidential 
Unit Citation but on the 11th, two Meteors collided losing one pilot, 
Sergeant D. Robertson, and both planes. Flying Ofticer K. Blight ejected. 

The Squadron's first confirmed MiG-15 'kill' came on I December. 
Flying Ofncer B. Gogerly sent one down and it was seen to explode into 
names. A second MiG was credited as a Squadron 'kill' but three Meteors 
were lost. Sergeants B. Thompson and V. Drummond were captured bul 
Flight Sergeant E. Armilt was killed. 

In January 1952, 77 Squadron was assigned the role of area defence 
and adapted for ground attack. Tis first g<ow1d altack mission occurred 
on the SUl. Two of Ute aircraft were nit by Oak and it would b<! this which 
would account for most Meteor losses for the remainder of the War. 
During separate strafing missions on the 27th, Flight Lieutenant 
M. Browne-Gaylord and Sergeant B. Gillan were Lost. On 6 February 
Flight Ueutenant J. Hannan was shot down and captured. 

Australian engineers designed an air-to-ground napalm rocket and 
the new weapons were tested on 8 February. The Squadron's new 
Commanding Oificer, Wing Commander R. Susans, led four Meteors in 
an attack on several buildings causing numerous fires. The rocket proved 
very useful against vehidc convoys and troop concentrations. March saw 
two more pilots lost to ground fire, Sergeants I Cranston and L. Cowper. 

To try nnd protect their ground forces, the Communists began 
sending MiGs further south. Again Ulcrc were clashes but at a lower 
altitude where the Meteors were less disad,·antaged. On 4 May, Pilot 



Ofric('r J. Sunnan probably destroyed a MiG and four days later Pilot 
Officer W. Simmonds had his kill confirmed when the pi.lot was seen to 
eject. On 2 October, Flying Officer 0. Cruickshank, an RAP exchange 
pilot, was surprised and killed 

77 Squadron set a record on 13 October by flying 80 sorties in one day 
with only 22 scrv1ceable altCraft. 

Probably its most sueccs>ful miSSIOn occurred on 16 March 1953 when 
a convoy of ISO trucks was shallered. Blocking the convoy at both ends, 
the Meteors then flew up and down 1ts length rocketing and strafing and 
finally called in USAF assiStance to complete the )Ob. 

On the 27th, the Meteors had the1r last clash w1th MiG-ISs. Sergeant 
George Hale probably shot down one and damaged another. One Meteor 
was damaged. However, dunng the month, the Squadron lost three 
pilots: Squadron Leader D. rhU.er, Flymg O£flcer R. James {RAF) and 
Sergeant P. Chalmers, all victun5 of illlti·a1rcraft fire. Sergeant Ken 
Murray left for Australia havmg flown a record 333 sorties. 

77 Squadron also carried out anned recoMalSSance missions at night, 
disrupting enemy supply routes without respite. 

An extremely successful rocket strike agaJru.t enemy troops housed 
m 51 buildings near Chinnampo was earned out on 18 May. Despite 
heavy anti-aircraft fire, 16 Meteors destroyed every building without 
loss. 

On 11 June, Sergeant D. Nolan was l:illl>d In action and two days 
later Sergeant W. Monaghan's plane was hit by nak and he Coree-landed 
on an oUshore island. The Squadron broke its own sortie record on 
IS June with 88 In one day. Sergeant D. Pinkstonc was shot down and 
captured. 

The Korean War ended on 27 July 1953. 77 Squadron's contribution 
had been outstanding. II had flown 18 872 sorties-3872 in Mustangs and 
15 000 in Meteors. Thirty·l'ight personnel were killed and seven pilots 
captured. The Squadron was credited with destroying three MiG-ISs in 
the air; three other aircraft on the ground; 3700 bulidings; 1500 vehicles; 
16 bndges; 20 locomotives; 65 railway carriages; and an unknown 
number of enemy pcrsoMel 

77 Squadron stayed in Korea until 16 October 1954 when the Meteors 
were nown to lwakun1 for the trip back to Au:.tral1a. 

Loaded with the 41 rcmammg Mctcon>, Squadron persoMel and 
equipment, HMAS Vmgcancc entered Sydney I leads on 3 December. On 
its way up Sydney Harbour a fonnation of 12 Vampires from 59 
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WiiUamtown, loo by Wing Commander Cresswell, flew overhead in a 
'double seven' fom1ation. The Squadron had been away from home for 
over II years. 

77 Squadron began operations from WiUiamtown on 5 january 1955, 

the first major duty being 'Operation Welcome Home' involving an 
around the country tour performing []ypasts over each capital city. 
During August, the Squadron formed its own aerobMic team, the 
'Meteorites'. The team's first public performance was on 22 September 
over Rathmines and during the next si• months it performed at Camden, 
Newcastle and the Hobart Regatta. 

The era of the Meteors was ending and 77 Squadron flew its last 
Meteor mission during August 1956. On 19 November 1956, 77 Squadron 
reformed at Williamtown re·cquippOO with new Avon Sabres. It was not 
w1til the 22nd that [lying commenced in earnest, resulting in 21 S.1brc 
and two Vampire ~orties. 

In December 1958, 77 Squadron left WilUamtown to move to 
Malaysia. It reached Butterworth in Fcbnaary 1959. 

On 13 August. six aircraft flew 77 Squadron's first Sabre operation, 
dive bombing Communist terrorists. In June 1960 it took part in two 
more strikes. On 22 july, Flight Lieutenant Worth and Flying Officer 
Bartrop collided in mid-air. Both ejected successfully. Flying Officer 
Bartrop was rescued almost Lmmediatcly, but Flight Lieutenant Worth 
spent three nights in the jungle before recovery. 

Tensaons in South·East Asia kept 77 Squadron in Malaysia until early 
1969 when it returned to Australia to re-equ•p W1U1 the Oassault Mjrage. 

The Squadron launched its first Mirages at Williamtown on 7 July 
1969 and the 'French Lady' served faithfully until phasing nul began in 
july 1986. The farsl F/ A-18 Hornet wa~ received on 29 june 1987. 

To thC, day, 77 Squadron remains one of Australia's pr~mier fighter 
unats. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
2.1 March 1942 
20 April 1942 

20 August 1943 

5 January 1944 

26 September 19<14 

- Squadron Leader R.E.P. Brooker (RAF) 

-Squadron Leader R.C. Cresswell 

-Squadron Leader B.E. Brown 

- Squadron LeaderC.W Starke 

-Wing Commander R.C. Cresswell 



22 August 1945 -Squadron Leader R.P. Curtis 
28 March 1947 -Squadron Leader R.T. SuSilns 
4 October 1948 -Wing Commander W .j. Keenan 
22 November 1948 -Wing Commander G.T. Newstead 
28 February 1950 - Wing Commander LT. Spence 
1 November 1950 -Squadron Leader R.C. CressweU 
16 August 1951 -Wlng Commander G. H. Steege 
26 December 1951 -Wing Commander R. T. Susans 

2.0 July 1952 - Wing Commander j.R. Kinninmont 

20 January 1953 - Wing Commander J.W. Hubble 

5 june 1953 - Wing Commander A. Hodges 
24 November 1953 - Wing Commander O.R Beattie 

27 July 1954 - Wing Commander R.S. Royston 

19 November 1956 - Wing Commander M. Holdsworth 
14 April 1958 -Squadron Leader G.R. Harvey 
1 February 1960 - Wing Commander j.W. Hubble 

29 September 1962 - Wing Commander E.j. Myers 
16 january 1963 -Squadron Leader B. Gogerly 
10 August 1963 -Wing Commander V.B. Cannon 
11 September 1963 -Squadron Leader B. Gogerly 
2 March 1964 -Wing Commander V.B. Cannon 
25 February 1965 -Wing Commander L. Reading 
14 December 1%6 -Wing Commander K.A. Martin 
30 june 1969 -Wing Commander J.A. Treadwell 
30 November 1969 - Wing Commander W.H. Simmonds 
1 january 1972 -Wing Commander R.W. Bradford 
12 February 1973 - Wing Commander R. V.A. johnston 
2 january 1975 -Wing Commander A. F. Taylor 
17 December 1976 - Wing Commander O.G. Stenhouse 
7 December 1978 -Wing Commander L Naylor 
16 December 1980 - Wing Commander G.R. Gent 
1 August 1983 -Wing Commander A.R. Titheridge 
29 July 1985 -Wing Commander R.A. Wilson 
1 July 1987 -Wing Commander j.W. Kindler 
9 july 1990 -Wing Commander W.M. johnson 
16 january 1994 -Wing Commander j. Blackbum 61 
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78 SQ1JADRO N 

20 July 1943 
27 Novcm~r 1943 
12 January 19-14 
2 1 March 1944 

24 April 19<14 
15 May 1944 

20 July 1944 
21 Decem~r 1944 
6 May 1945 
17 Decem~r 1945 
I Apnl 19.18 

CH RON OJ OGY 
-ra.sed at Camden, NSW 
-moved to Kiriwina Island 
-moved to Nadz.ab, New Gmnca 
-<ompleted move to Cape Gloucester, New 

Britain 
-first fighters tG Tadji, Aitape 
-moved to Holland in, Dutch New Guinea 
- moved to Nocmfoor 
- moved to Morotai 
-main echelon disembarked at Taraknn 
-moved to Deniliquin, NSW 
-disbanded at William town, NSW 

NARRATIVE 
78 Squadron, cqu•pped with Kittyhawks, was forml'<l at Camden, New 
South Wales, on 20 July 1943, under the temporary command of Flight 
Lieutenant R.S. Osment. Squadron Leader G.F Walker assumed 
command on 14 August 1943. 

The fin.t aircraft arrived at Camden on 2 August and training 
continued without incident until 12 October 1943, when the .1dv;mce 
echelon travelled, via Woodlark Island, to K1riwina Island, where they 
arrived on 27 Novcm~r. TI1e Squadron was under command of 73 Wing. 
and the Squadron Leader and Right Commanders participated in 
operations with 76 Squadron, dive bombing target~ at Gasmata, New 
Britam. By the Md of the month 78 Squadron, in company with 76 and 
77 Squadrons, was escorting B-24 Uberators attacking Gasmata and Ring 
Ring l'lantahon. 

Dunng Dcccm~r, the Squadron participated in attacks on Gasmata 
and other targt>ts m New Britam. These attacks were often made m wmg 
strength-on 12 Dcccm~r 41 Kittyhawks from 76 and 78 Squadrons 
attacked Gasmata w1th excellent results. The Squ.1dron flew top cover for 
Vultce Vengeance dive bombers of 24 Squadron on 19 Decem~r-thc 
first Vengeance operation from Kiriwina-and 22 Squ.1dron Bostons 
striking at Cape Hoskins during 21 December. DuMg thLS strike, some 63 
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japanese 'Val' dive bombers were engaged bu t escaped .nto cloud; and 
'Zeke' fighters were sighted but they did not allilck the Allied aircraft. 
76 and 78 Squadron ilircraft ground strafed bu ildings and a probable 
radar site on the north end of Cape Hoskins Airs~rip, leaving two 'Vals' 
destroyed on the grow1d. 

These operations were followed by offensive sweeps over central New 
Britain, bu t bad weather restricted nying operations. 

194'1 commenced with the Squadron being scrambled in an allempt to 
intercept enemy aircraft returning to Rabaul; patrolling between Father 
Reef and Bamus. On 12 january 1944, 78 Squadron completed its 
deployment to Nadzab, New Guinea, \vhere it came under the 
operational control of 78 Wing. Next day the Squadron commenced 
operations, 18 aircraft Oying an early morning S\vecp over the 7 Division 
area down the Bogadjim Road, return ing along the coast of the Huon 
Peninsula. Later, 12 aircraft bombed Japanese supply dumps at Enma 
Plantation, 17 miles south of Madang. Operations included the bombing 
of Mining Ridge, Kankiryo, as a precursor to the Army a !lack on Shaggy 
Ridge. The Squadron new ground support operations in their own rtght, 
or as escort to Mitchell and Vengeance rurcraft striking at targets sucl1 as 
Mataloi Vil lage, Gragat Island, Sia, jomba and j.1bob Island. 

The total of 3f>l! sorties nown in February 1944 was the most that the 
S..1uadron had nown to date. On eight occasio11s, the Squadron new 
Markham Valley patrols, but the emphasis was on escorting Mitchell, 
Boston and Vengeance strikes and Dakota aircraft. On 21 February eight 
Kittyhawks escorted 12 Vengeance div" bombers on a mission to Miniri 
Villnge and, on the 26th, 36 Vengeance aircraft from 21, 23 nnd 24 
Squadrons attacked Al.,xishaicn and Madang. Thortecn 78 Squadron 
Kittyhawks formed part or the escort during this raid. A feature or the 
February operations was the dropping of belly Tanks on 1singham Village 
on 23 February. 

78 Squadron suffered its first Oytng casualty on 2 March 1944, when 
Flying Officer E.H. Weber was shot down. His aircraft was leading an 
attack on an anh-a ircraft position at Mnlala, when it was seen to explode 
and crash close to the target. Flying omcer Cales' aircraft was damaged 
by machine gun fire during the same mission. By the end of the month, 
78 Squadron was nying mainly escort missions, and wa> wholly 
responsible for the aerial cover of the United Slates forces landing at 
Ya lau Plantation on the Rai Coast on 5 March. 



On 12 March 1944, the advance echelon departed by air for Cape 
Gloucester, New Britain. The aircraft followed on the 16th, and the main 
body was transported to Cape Gloucester aboard the USS Henry T. 
Rpiney, arriving on 21 March. Shortly after its arrival, the Squadron 
commenced co-operating with US PT boats. On 27 March, during a barge 
swt>ep, two I'T boats were accidentally strafed near Bangula Bay; delays 
in the RAAF signals and cypher organisation had prevented the 
infom1ation that the J'T boats would be in the area from being passed to 
78 Squadron in time to brief the crews as to their whereabouts. 

The main clive bombing and strafing activities were directed asainsl 
Garove Island. Missions were Oown against anti-aircraft positions, 
barges, jetties and buildings on the island, commencing on 18 March. 
Armed reconnaissance missions were flown over Commodore Bay to 
Numundo Plantation, Radar village was strafed, and on 25 March the 
Squadron participated in a combined attack by all 78 Wing squadrons on 
a suspected Japanese headquarters in the Cape Hoskins area. These 
operations were not without loss of aircraft. On 25 March 1944, Flying 
Officer C.H . . Heard was forced to d itch after a strafing run over Cape 
Hoskins. Fortunately, he was rescued by a PT boat after being in the 
water lor 30 minutes. 

The stay at Cape Gloucester was short. On 17 April 1944 the main 
party left by sea for Tadji airstrip at Aitape. The aircraft landed at Tadji 
on 24 April, the first Allied aircraft to so do. During the following day 
23 aircraft patrolled over the beachhead at Holland ia. Bad weather 
prevented further flying until 29 April, when the Squadron recommenced 
patrols of HoUandin. In addition, strafing ralds were made on targets at 
Kamti and S.wago villages. 

During May, the Squadron was main ly involved in escorting USAAF 
C-47 aircraft to Hollandia, and patrolling that area and Tadji. On the 7th, 
Squadron Leader A. H. Bryce led 16 Kitty hawks to Hollandia, where they 
new patrols over the Hollandia- Tanamerah-Humbolt Bay area, before 
returning to Tadji on 10 May. Action was also taken against ta rgets in the 
Wewak area, before the Squadron moved to Hollanclia on 15 May 1944. 

Next day 78 Squadron escorted Liberators striking against Biak Island 
and, in conjunction with SO Squadron, covered the US landing on Wakde 
Island on the 17th. The Squadron also covered the successfu l United 
Stales forces landing at Biak. During May, the Squadron Oew 575 sorties. 

TI1e highlight of June operatiollS was the interception of a formation 
of enemy aircraft over Biak on 3 June. In the final analysis, Cowley, 65 



White, Baker, Griffiths and Barker were credited with shooting down an 
'Oscar' each; Osment and White were credited with the destnaction of a 
'Kate' each, while While and Cowley were also credited with damaging a 
'Kate' and an 'Oscar'. respectively. Griffiths and Blesing shared an 
'Oscar'. Flight Sergeant W.l-1. Hamden was lost in this action, his aircraft 
being last seen with two 'Oscars' on its tail. The crew of a destroyer 
reported that Hamden had baled out of his aircraft, and that his 
parachute had failed to open. 

On 10 June 1944, Flight Lieutenant D.R. Baker shot down a 'Tony', 
after sighting the enemy fighter over japen Island. This victory marked 
the last for the RAAF during the New Guinea campaign. The Limes 
allocated to Ule Squadton for patrol over Biak prevented it from taking 
further action against enemy aircra{L On 12 June, USAAF Thunderbolts 
shot down sax ' Kates' 30 minutes before the Australians were due to !like 
over the pattol and, on the 28th, Thunderbolts destroyed two 'Helens' 
and two 'Zckes' only minutes after relieving 78 Squadron. 

Patrols off Hollandia continued until 20 July, when the Squadron 
moved to J<.,miri atrstrip on Nocmfoor Island-its sixth move in nine 
months. Hollandia operations were not without loss. On 13 June Flying 
Officer C.R. Harvey was on patrol when his aircraft went into a spin in 
cloud, forcing him to bale out. rle landed in the jungle illld was picked up 
three w'"'"" later by a Walrus aircraft from the Jdenburg !Uver, being 
supplied and ditected by a Piper Cub. On the 9th, Pilot Officer J.R. 
Cornell crashed anto the sea off the Wiroe River. 

Operations from .Kamiri comm~nced on 21 July, patrolling the area 
from dawn to dusk. Whilst co-operating with PT boats, the Squ~dron 
participated in sweeps and strikes over Ceclvink Bay and the je!mnn
Samnte areas. On 3t July, US troops attacking Sansapor were covered, 
and these operations continued for the first Uuee weeks of August. This 
acttvaty was followed by attacks designed to neutralise the Japanese 
airstrip at Babo, watercraft sweeps and attacks on a sawmill at Cokas. 
Pilot Officer C.H. White crashed into the sea off Carocwah village whilst 
on a barge sweep of the McCluer Gulf on 8 August, and Flight Sergeant 
R.P. Brown failed to returned whhle on il sweep of the Warpopier to 
Sarkorem area two days later. 

m September, US heavy bomber. based at Nocmfoor commenced 
operations over the Halmaheras, Moluccas and Mil>danao. 78 Squadron 
flew strikes against enemy airfields Ul the Vogelkop and Bombcmi 

66 reniru.ulas and in the Kai Islands, as well as bombing airstrips at Samate, 



Jefman, Babo, Utarom, Ransild, Faa.n and Langgoer. These successful 
operations were designed to protect the flank of the American attack on 
the Pholippincs, and the Noemloor based squadrons were undertaking 
anti-watercraft SWl'Cps as far afl~ld as U1~ Kai and A roe Islands and along 
the western side of Ccram. Tiles<> Ooghts were up to live hours in 
duration, and the aoruaft often ~taged through the airfield at Middleburg 
Island. Despite the dofficulhcs, the only fatahhes recorded by the 
Squadron dunng the period were Sergeant D.A. Way, who crashed into 
the sea and was killed on 24 Scplembcr when reluming from a raid on 
Babo and, on 25 November, Sergeant S.J. Hattersley's aorcraft was seen to 
dive vertocaUy onto the <;ea north of Doom J.o.land durong a bombing raid 
on installations near Cape NocjeW Early on December, aircraft 
commenced to stage through Morotao, and the advance party and a1rcraft 
were based on that island by 21 O..>cember. The maon party, with the 
Squadron's heavy l'qUopment, JOIOed early on January 1945. 

During the period January-April 1945, 78 Squadron attacked targets 
in the Halmaheras and CclebC!i. Targets mcluded Lolobata, Hatetabako 
and Gale!.~. Between 7 and 21 january 1945, the Squadron flew 267 
sorties, dropped 153 630 lbs or bombs and eKpended 77 000 rounds of 
ammunition, but the .ortie rate decrca>ed m February. March continued 
the lower sortie rate and, on 10 April 1945, the Squadron was ordered to 
cease operations in prcpa ration for the Oboe I landing .. t Tarak.ID, which 
was planned for 6 Mny. 

The main echelon departed for the Tarakan landmg on 27 April, and 
disembarked on the night of 6 May. It hnd been pla.n.ned that the rurcraft 
be flown Into the airstrip soon after the landing, but U1e condition of th~ 
strip made it impossible to operate aircraft unhll8 july. In U1e meantime, 
the ground crew at Tarakan as:.isted Army engineers with road 
construction and, at tomes. spent wmc tome m the front Lme woth the 
troops. 

78 Squadron was operational on 20 July, operating in Uw Sandakan 
area of Borneo. On the 24th, on conjunchon woth .urcraft from 75 and 80 
Squadrons, an attack was made on aorfidds at BanJarmasin m southern 
Borneo. The last operational sortoc was agaonst Mastyn Estate, wluch was 
strafed and bombed on 9 August 1945. 

After the Arm15h<:e, 78 Squadron dropped leaflets and flew 
reconnaos.sance missions. The aorcraft were nown b..ck to Australia early 
in November, and the Squadron personnel emb..rked on HMS Glory for 
the return voyage to Sydney, arr1v1ng on 12 December 1945. 67 
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The Squadron moved to Deniliquin. New South Wales, on 
17 December. Most members were on leave until 16 January 1946, and, 
wilh postings and discharges taken mto account, lhe unit strength stood 
at two officers and 15 other ranks at lhe end of July. After moving to 
Williamtown, New South Wales, on 5 August 1946. the unit received four 
Mustangs and a Wirraway to enable Oying to recommernce. During 
March 1947, the Squadron participated in naval exercises near Jervis Bay. 
using aircraft borrowed from 75 Squadron. During July, mock dive 
bombing attacks were made on HMS Tltesl/s dnd HMS Glory, and lho; 
Mustangs were intercepted by Seafires and Fireflies from the two 
carriers. 

When the Squadron disbanded at Williamtown on I Apnl 1948, !here 
were approximately 20 personnel on strength. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
14 August 1943 

28 June 1944 
25 August 1944 
12 February 1947 

-Squadron Lt!ader C.F. Walker 
-Squadron leader II.H. Brydon 
-Squadron leader R.J. Cowan 
- Squadron leader J.R. Kinnirunont 



79 SQlJADRON 

26 April 1943 

26 june 1943 

18 August 1943 
16 Man:h 1944 
12 january 1945 
6 February 1945 

12 Novem~r 1945 
I june 1962 
31 July 1968 

31 March 1986 
30 June 1988 

Born for Actio11 

CHRONOLOGY 
-raised at Laverton, Vic. 
-operational at Viv1gani, Goodenough 

Island 
-deployed to Kiriwirullsland 
-deployed to Momote, l..o!. Negros 
-d.eployed to Sattler, NT 
-advance party departed Cor Morotai 
-Squadron disbanded 
-reformed at Ubon, Th11iland 
-reduced to 'name only' >latus at 

Buttenvorth, Malaysia 
-reformed at Butterworth 
-disbanded at Bultenvorth 

NARRATIV E 
79 Squadron was formed at Laverton, Victoria, on 26 Apnl 1943, and 
moved to Wooloomanata at the end of the month Commanded by 
Squadron Leader A.C. Rawlinson, the Squadron receiVed 1ts first 
Spitfire Vc aircraft on 3 May 1943 before rece1vmg orders to deploy to 
Goodenough Island. 

The advance party departed on 17 May 1943, the pilot> and aii'Craft on 
4 June and the mam party embarked from Sydney on U1e MV Crcma 
three days later. The deployment of the aircraft was marred by tragedy; 
on 13 June Flying Officer V.P. Brennan, OFC, DFM di1:d of injuries 69 



received after a landing accident a t Ca irns. Brennan "'as a very 
experienced fighter pilot, having served lor a period on Malta during the 
height of the air fighting over that island. 

The Squadron was scrambled from Gurney airstrip, Milne Bay on 
19 )w1e, while it was still en route to Vivigani. By 26 June, the Squadron 
was operational at Vivigani, but no in terceptions were made. Between 
9 and 18 August, the Spitfires redeployed to Kiriwina Island. There w01s 
considerable enemy aerial activity in the area-<asua lties were suffered 
from enemy air raids, and a radar s tahon was destroy(.>d-and 79 
Squadron operated under adverse conditions, alongside 76 Squadron, 
from the northern end of the airstrip. 

It was not until 31 October tha t the Squadron cla imed its first victory. 
when Flight Sergeant N. Faulks and Sergeant Callister sighted an enemy 
Kawanishi Kl 21 'Tony' divu1g away to the north. The enemy had spotted 
the two Spitfires and attempted to outrun the A ustralinns. Callister shot 
the enemy lighter down in Oam~.s. but was killed when his Spitfire 
collided with a Kittyhaw k during an early morning take-off sh days 
later. 

Alter a period ol training and delcnsiw scrambles, the Squadron new 
its first sweep over enemy territory on 27 November 19•13, when 
Squadron Leader M.S. Boll led eigh t Spitfires over Casmata. On the 
following day, Flying Officer A.W. Moore was on a test night, when he 
heard a scramble ordered. Following the directions g•ven, he mtercepted 
a 'Dinah' reconnaissance aircraft and, despite both of his cannons failing. 
;,hot it down into the sea five miles south of Kitava. 

On the 5th and 20U1 ol December the base was raided and, a lthough 
ISO bombs were dropped, negligible damage w.1s done. On 21 December 
Flying Officer ).R. Richards and Pilot Officer Barrie in tercepted another 
'Tony' and shot it down, and a Mitsubishi A6M 'Zeke' was strafed on the 
ground at Casmata on the 28th. These actions were not without loss. 
Flymg Officer L. Wcttenhal l disappcar~>d during an offensive patrol over 
New Britain on 31 December 1943. 

With the advent of U1c new year. 79 Squadron presented a more 
aggr<'SSive postun!, flying offensive sweeps over New Britain, s trafing 
enemy installations and escorting bombers. Operations during January 
were hampered by heavy, constant rain which caused the postponement 
of at least one operotion lor a week and played havoc with radio 

70 tck-communicntions. The weather a!l.so contributed to a landing accident 



on 12 January, when a Spitfire overturned alter running up the bank in 
front of the alert hut; the brakes had no clfect on the saturated runway. 

Dur.ng February 1'144, the Squadron continued bomber escort il!ld 
straf.ng duties, with losses of aircraft il!ld men. Flymg OfJ'icer Tasstcker 
baled out after a strike 1n the Angcn River area il!ld was rt'SCUed by a US 
Catalina on 3 February. and Sergeant Faulks crash-landed short of the 
airstrip after an eng1ne failure on the lOth On the 19th. Flymg Officer 
K.H. Slayter reported an engme failure at 24 000 feet. At IS 000 feet he 
reported a glycol leak, and the Sp1tf•re crashed il!ld exploded short of the 
runway. 

The main body of the Squadron amved at Momotc, Los Negros, in the 
Admiralty Island Croup on 16 March 1944, after passage aboard the 
Marc11s Daly. Although the Japancse were shll .n control of portions of the 
island, and the Squadron camp area was overgrown w1th Jungle, the 
fighters were opcrahng from thr a1rstnp on 2'l March. The first strike was 
a strafing attack agamst targets on Plly1lu Island. 

Early operallons out of Momote coru.l5ted of strafmg enemy pos•tions 
on Manus and adjoining islands. By the end of April, with the occupation 
of the Admiralty Island> by US forces, the Squadron changed to a mainly 
shipping escort role. Opcrahons were hampered by the lack of spare 
parts. and only the untmng effort of the ground crews enabled 
operations to be undertaken. 

During 16 April 1944, the Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader 
Bolt, was killed when his a1rcraft collided with that of Squadron Leader 
Pilcher during take-off. 

Next month the Squadron flew 244 houn; of shipping escort duti..,;, 
and the aircraft were becoming more difficult to maintain. With 12 
aircraft at 15 Aircraft Repair Depot for ma1or servicing. only two were 
available for operations. Flymg hours had to be limited to urgent 
operational work only. This >ituation continued until late November, 
wiU1 two aircraft being lc».t when their pilot$ were forced to bale out in 
'thick' weather over the >ea during an exercise on 31 July. Another loss 
was that of Fhght Lieutenant Darcey, who was killed when a borrowed 
P-38 suffered engine fa1lure on take-off on 6 October. 

Three enemy a1rcraft dropped antt·peN>nnel bombs m Hyane 
Harbour on 9 No,·embcr 1944 Flight Lieutenant O'Dea and Flying 
Officer Kennare were scrambled, but were unable to mtcrcept. However, 
a three attcraft dusk patrol wa> maugurated until 22 November. Two 
days later, 79 Squadron was released from opcrallons, pending a move to 71 



Darwin, which was completed on 12january 1945. The Squadron did not 
remain at Saltier. south of Darwin, lor long, as the advance party 
departed lor Morotai on 6 February 19-15. The Squadron was thus 
operating with difficulty, and thi, did not ease its rl.'-equipment with 
Mk Vlll Spitfires. 

By U1e end of Mard1, U1e Squadron had J 1 SpiiHre Mk vm aircraft on 
strengtil, attacking enemy instaUations, ships, barges, transport and fuel 
dumps in tile north-west Habnahera Island area. TI1e Squadron flew 151 
operational hours in March, and the tempo increased in April, with the 
Squadron flying armed reconnaissa.nce missions over Galela, Mila, Kaoe, 
Oba, Hiri and Djailolo. Altilough no enemy air rcsistance was met, tile 
ground defences were still effective. Flight Lieutenant L.S. Re1d ba led out 
on JJ April, after his aircrall was hH in the port radiator whilst flytng a 
sweep over Mili, and was rescued by an American I'T Boat. 

Under the command of Squadron Leader james, 79 Squadron 
continued to harass the enemy until the end of the War on 15 August 
1945, again incurring casualties. On 2 August, the wing of a Spitfire 
flown by Flying Officer Newman broke off at U1e cannon, and tile aircraft 
flicked into the trees after strafing two huts near the Teba River. After Uw 
surrender of the japanese forces, the Squadron dropped leaflets and was 
disbanded on 12 November 1945. 

On 1 June 1962, 79 Squadron was rl.'-esl:ablished at Ubon, Tha.ila.nd, 
30 miles from the Laos border and only 50 miles from Cambodia, as part 
of Australia's South-East Asia Treaty Organization comm1ln1e11t to the 
defence of TI1ailand. The Squadron was equipped with Sabre flghters, 
which had been flown to Ubon through Singapore and Bangkok. 
Serv1cing facihties and accommodation were, mitially, under canvas. 

TI1e Squadron maintained aircraft on alert at all limes, and the first 
scramble occurred on 20 jw1e 1962, when the GCI radar spoiled bogeys. 
No contact was made, but scrambles look place at irregular intervals 
during the Ubon deployment; on 1 December 1965 an w1marked C-123 
was 1denufied. During 21 October two Sabres scrambled and shadowed a 
Bcechcralt twin turboprop aircraft, which tumed back over the Laos 
border, while on 7 February 1968 hot scrambles were made to seardl for 
suspected ll..-28 bombers. 

Potential threats to the security of the base were not only of U1e aerial 
variety. For example, from 3 to 5 November 1964 lhe camp was alerted 
by Thai lntclligcncc sources of possible sabotage activity and during the 

72 period 24-27 July 1966 an 'Amber' a !crt was ISSued due to a radar contact 



of a suspected hoshle helicopter being landed 10 miles to the north-east 
of the base, and aU personnel were issued with anns and ammunition. 

The Squadron p•lots new tactical rcconnaJSSanre, stnke and 
navigahon exercises; one Imming strike was on the famous bndge on the 
Kwai River. United States A.r Force aircraft also partiCipated in trammg 
with the Australians, who new air·t~a•r mlss1ons agamst F-100 Super 
Sabres from TakhU, F-102 Delta Darts from Don Muang and, later, F4 
Phantoms of the 431st Tactu:al Fighter Squadron which shared Ubon in 
1965. The Sabres would intercept the Phantoms a; they retumL'd from 
strikes over South Vietnam, and adopted tactics nown by M iC 17 pilots 
to assist In the training of the USAF pilots. 

Although they did not contribute direclly to the air war over Laos or 
Vii!tnam, the members of the Squadron had cryptic reminders of those 
actions. On 18 November 1967 the alert hut had to be evacuated when a 
Phantom landed w1th a fused time-delay 750-lb bomb. There were also 
some of the 'perks' of living close to the USAF; on 23 December 1967 
comedian Bob !lope ho;ted his Ouistmas Show at Ubon. One of the 
troupe was film star Raquel Welch, whom the Squadron 'adopted' and 
presented with an orange nying suit. As the Unit H1story Record states, 
'a nying suit 1vJJI never be filled like that agam'. 

Flying out of Ubon was not without incident. On 21 june 1962 two 
Sabres caught hrc around the engme starter exhaust nrca. Instead of rPN 
starter nuid being used, while spirits had been used in lieu, with the 
obvious resu lt. On 24 September 1964 Flight Lieutl•n.lnl I.a. McFarlane 
ejected after an engine malfunction. His aircr:raft crashL'd 20 miles from the 
base ncar the vi llage of Ban Pon Muang. and McFarlane was recovered 
by a Thai Search and Rescue helicopter, uninjured. Pilot Officer 
M. McGrath crashed on 3 january 1968, his aircraft bum1ng and 
destroying houses ln a nearby vlllage. 

On 31 July 1968 e•ght aircraft deployed to Butterworth, compl<'lmg 
79 Squadron's a..,ociallon with Thailand. The Squadron was reduced to 
'name only' statu.\. 

The Squadron was re-established at 8ut1em•orth on 31 March 1986, 
under the command of Wmg Commander 8 R. Wood, to undertake 
3 Squadron M1rage tasks until the withdrawal of the rurcraft from 
Malaysia durtng 1988. The Squadron was equipped with II Mirage LUO, 
one Mirage 1110 .md a Caribou. 

Pilots of the Squadron new air·t~air and air·l()-ground trammg 
ex<'rcises, and parlicipatt'<l in exercises with the Republic or Singapore 73 
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Air Force A4 Sl.:yhawk, Hunter and F-5 aircraft during deployments to 
Paya Lebar, Singapore. The first such deployment was in March 1987. 

A highlight of normal operations was a program in which live firing 
of the Matra R550 mtssile took place. The progrnnn, which comnu>nced on 
29 April 1986, was U1e first time that lhe missile had b~'<'n fired by an 
RAAF squadron. 

On 6 May 1986, 79 Squadron participated in its first Atr Defence 
Exercise, training wtth 1 Squadron F-111 and M Skyhawk aircraft. 

The Squadron deployed to Clark Atr Force Base in the Philippines on 
11 May 1987, where it teamed with lhe F·S and F-15 aircraft of the 12th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, USAF as defenders against incursions of F-1 11, F4 
Phantom and F-15 aircraft ducing the annual 'Cope Thunder' exercise. 
The Mirage aircraft returned to Butterworth on 31 May 1987. 

The Caribou was employed suppNhng the Am1y U1 Malaysia and 
flew training misstons into Thailand and Indot~esia, where the crews 
visited Sumatra, java, Uall and neighbouring islands. 

79 Squadron was disbanded at Butterworth on 30 ]ttne 1988. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
26 April 19·13 
8 November 1943 
16 April 1944 
4 May 1945 
I june 1962 
24 November 1962 
13 February 1\163 
15 April 1963 
14 Muy 1963 
31 July 1963 
II September 1963 
6 November 1963 
31 IX-.:ember 1963 
24 February 1964 
I May 1964 
17 june 1964 
12 Augu"t 19&.1 
7 October 1964 
2 Decem bcr J 964 

-Squadron Leader A.C. Rawlinson 
-Squadron Leader M.S. Bolt 
-Squadron Leader S.W. G,llton 
-Squadron Leader K.E. James 
-Wing Commander ).\'V. Hubble 
-Wing Commander R.M. Hanstcin 
- Wing Commander V.B. Cannon 
-Wing Commander R.M. Hanstcin 
-Wing Commander V.B. Connon 
-Squadron Leader B. Gogcrly 
-Wmg Commander R.E. Trebilco 
-Wing Commander M.A. Outhwaite 
- Wing Commander V.B. Cannon 
-Wing Commander E.W. Tonkin 
-Wing Commander ).C. Kitchenstde 
-Squadron l..eader B. Gogerly 
-Squadron Leader M.A. Outhwaite 
-5quadron Leader R.E. Frost 
-5quadnm Leader }.C. J<itchcnside 



28 January 1965 
24 March 1965 
20 May 1965 
16 July 1965 
9 September 1965 
4 November 1965 
1 January 1966 
:M February 1966 
24 April 1966 
19 May 1966 
HJuly 1966 
11 August 1966 
22 September 1966 
19 October 1966 
12 January 1967 
9 February 1967 
20 Apnll%7 
15 June 1967 
9 August 1967 
5 October 1967 
4 December 1967 
22 December 1967 
31 December 1967 
2.1 January 1968 
22 March 1968 
1 May 1968 
3 July 1968 
I April 1986 
22 July 1986 

-squadron Leader P.C. l.Mnrd 
-squadron Leader J.S. Pulcston·Jones 
-squadron Leader R.E. Frost 
-squadron Leader J.C. Kotchensode 
- Squadron Leader P.C. l.ilrard 
-squadron Leader J.S. Pulcston-Jones 
-5quadron Leader RG. Funnell 
- Squadron Leader W.G.M. Richardson 
-Squadron Leader K.H. F~ter 
-Squadron Leader ).S. Pulcston-)ones 
-Squadron Leader K.J-1 Foster 
-squadron Leader P.C . l.ilrard 
- Squadron Leader R.C. Funnell 
-Squadron Leader LB. Weymouth 
- Squadron Leader W.C.M. Richardson 
- Squ,ldron Leader K.H foster 
- Squadron Leader H Roser 
- Squadron l..cader LB. Weymouth 
- Squadron Leader W.C.M. Richardson 
-Squadron Leader KJ I. Fo;,tcr 
-Squadron Leader D.C. Stenhouse 
- Squadron LeadN W.C.M Rochardson 
-squ,odron Leader O.C Stenhouse 
- Squ.odmn Leader W.C.M. Richnrdhon 
-Squ,odron Leader ~I. F. rr~-cman 
- Squadron LcadN D.C. Stenhouse 
---.<;qwodmn Leader W.C M. Richard~on 
-Wing Commander B.R. Wood 
- Wing Commander W.C.A. FitzHenry 
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80 SQlJADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
10 September 1943 
9 October 1943 
2<1 February 194~ 
21 March 1944 
29 April 1944 
15 May 1944 
1 July 19-14 
20 july 1944 
21 january 1945 
13 july 1945 
19 December 1945 
9 May 1946 
tJ July 1946 

-formed at Townsville, Qld 
-moved to Weir Stnp, Aitkcnvalc 
-deployment to Nadzab completed 
-moved to Cape Gloucester, New Britain 
-moved to Tadji, Aitape 
-moved to Hollandia 
-moved to Biak 
-moved to Noemfoor 
-move to Morotai 
-moved to Tarakan 
-moved to DeniUquln, NSW 
-moved to Schofields 

-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIV E 
80 Squadron was formed at Townsville, North Quet.>nSiand, on 10 
September 1943, and commenced traming at Aitkenvalc on 3 November. 

The Squadron completed training and deployed to Nadzab, Papua 
Ne1v Gu inea on 24 February 1944. The Squadron was under the control of 
10 Opera tional Group. Operations included patrols (>I the Markham 
Valley to prevent Japanese incursions against the Nadzab airfield 
complex, escorting Allied bombers and strnfing enemy targets at 
AJexishafen, Madang and along the 13ogadjim Road. 

On 21 March 1944 the Squadron deployed to the airstrtp at Cape 
Gloucester, from whence it Oew convoy protection patrols and armed 
reconnaissance missions. On 29 April 194-l, 22 KHtyhawks deployed to 
Tadji airfield, Aitape. The landing at Aitape wos made to cover the 
landtng at Hollandia, and the Squadron patrolled over Tadji and 
Hollandia and covered the invasion convoy, before moving to Hollandia 
on 15 May 1944. 

80 Squadron covered the Wakde and Biak landings and, during june, 
undertook lighter bomber strikes, patrols and escorts. Du ring I july 1944, 
120 men and the aircraft moved to 13iak. and the transport section 
deployed to Noemfoor on 20 July, to prepare a camp site for the main 



body of the Squadron. On 22 July the Squadron was una ted at Nocmfoor. 
and commenced strikes over the Manokwari-jefman area 

Casualties were suffered in August, wath three aircraft lost and one 
pilot reported 'mi!.smg. believed killed'. Durmg the month followmg. 
two aircraft were shot down by anti-ain:ralt fire, two colhded on landmg 
and another two were damaged in taxiing accidents. Operations 
consisted of watercraft sweeps and attacks on sawmall~ on Kokas Island, 
before rangmg over the Halmaheras during October. In December two 
pilots w~re lost and the Squadron deployed to Morotal on 21 J;muary, 
from where it continued stri kes on U1e llalmahcra~. The rate of 
operations dccrcnscd, and those which were undertaken mainly 
comprised dive bombh1g missions and strafing. 

On II April 1944, 80 Squadron was taken off operations to prepare lor 
the Oboe t landing at Tarakan, Borneo. The ground crew participated in 
the land.ng. wath the aircraft remairung at Morotaa, to follow when 
landing facillttes became available. Tlus did not occur unhl 12-13 July, 
when 22 aarcr.1ft flew to Tarakan; the lack of actJ\•aty at Morotai was the 
cause of a marked lowering of morale among the pilo~. 

From Tarakan, the Squadron flew Anny close support massaons unhl 
the Arrmsbce on 15 August. During September, the rate of flying was 
limited, and this did not improve before the unit embarked on HMS 
Glory for pass.1ge to Sydney, via Manus Island. Glory .uriv<-d m Sydn"y 
on 12 O<'Cembcr 1945, and .nterstate members of th<' Squadron were 
b"""t'>d leave. 111e remainder progressed to Dcniliquan, New South 
Walt-s, where the strength of the Squadron decreased to the point that, at 
31 December, it consisted of Flying Officer R.D. Taylor and five airmen. 

80 Squadron was reduced to a 'number only ' status on 9 Mny 1946 
nnd disbanded on II July. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
10 September 1943 
21 July 1944 
15 September 1944 
I June 1945 

-Squadron Leader G.A. Cooper 
-Squadron Leader G.C. Atherton 
-Squadron Leader J.L Waddy 
-Squadron Leader D.R. Kelly 
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82 SQlJADRON 

18 June 1943 
4 May 1944 
30 August 1944 
18 September 1944 

3 March 1945 
11 June 1945 
22 February 1946 
IS March 1946 
15 March 1948 
29 October 1948 

CHRONOLOGY 
-fom1ed at Bankstown, NSW 
- Ross River, Qld 
-Wards Field, Papua New Guinea 
- Kamlri, Noemfoor Island 

- Moroto1i 
-Labuan, Borneo 
-lwakuni, Japan 
- Bofu, Japan 
-lw~kuni, Japan 
-disbanded at Jwakuni, japan 

NARRATIVE 
82 Squadron was formed at Bankstown, New South Wales, on 18 june 
19-13, with a strength of 15 olricers and 264 airmen. Although the unit 
was to be fully equipped with P40M KJttyhawk aircraft, one flight new 
P39D Airacobras. 

The highlights of the training undertaken from Bankstown were the 
porticipation of five of the Squadron's Kittyhawks m a flypast over the 
town of Lithgow on 1 November 1943, and manoeuvres with I 
Australian r>aratroop Brigade during Exercise 'Gladiator' on 8 December. 

During April 19•14, the o rganisallon of the deployment of the 
Squadron to Hughes Airfield in the Northern Territory commenced. An 
odvance pMty of 16 officers and other ranks departed by mil on 10 April 
1944, and were followed by another 36 by sea on the 24th. Three days 
later another 105 personnel followed. However, the Squadron was not 
destined to operate from Hughes. The orders to do so were 
countermanded, and the unit fillalfy concentrated at Ross River, 
Townsville. TI1e ferrying of tl1e aircraft from Bankstown was completed 
on 4 Mny 1944. 

82 Squadron's training schedule included practice strafing attacks. 
naval co-operation and sea navigation cxercises and high level dive 
bombing using 250·1b bombs over Hopkinson's Reef. One of tl1e more 
intercstmg exercises was co-opemting with members of 3 Repair and 
Salvage Unit on 12 July, when that unit undertook a practice assault 



landing nt!.lr Cape Pallarenda. Undertaken with the C<Hlperahon of the 
local Army and Navy elements, the aim of the e•en:l.!>(' wa~ to capture 
two heavily defended coastal defence works. 82 Squadron ;upphed a~r 
support "' the form of four defending and eight altackmg a1n:raft. 

On 30 August t944, the aircraft of the Squadron h.ld deployed to 
Wards Field, near Port Moresby. where they rcmamed until 18 
September, when 15 Kittyhawks landed at Kam1r1, Nocmfoor Island, 
after staging through Nadzab and Tadji. The deployment had not been 
without difficulty. In an attempt to make the Oighl two days earlier, the 
formation had been tumed back by severe weather, and Flying Officer 
R.H.C. Harris crashed whilst laking off from Nad?ab. On the 17th two 
aircraft were prevented from flying out by engmc trouble; that Clown by 
Warrant OHiccr H. Walker crashed on take-off. En route lo Nadzab 
Warrant OHicer D.H. Harrison was fon:ed to bale out, and neached 
Kamiri via Yule Island. 

A 24-man mamtcnance team Clew into Kamiri by Dakota on the 18th, 
and stores and cqwpment requested from the Squadron rear clement at 
Townsville on th•• 22nd. The retention of 85 per cml of thc Squadron's 
cqu1pmcnl and ground slaH at Townsville pli!ced a great burden on the 
38 pilots and 23 serviCmg personnel of the forward ~>chclon at Ki11tlm. 
This problem w.ls not overcome until the rear element JOined the 
Squadron on 12 November 1944. Maintenance and refuelling w.1s carried 
out by all mcmb~rs of the Squadron; pilots would fly missio~ and .tlso 
ass1s1 with the rcfucllmg and r~anni11g of the alfcrMI . Despite this, the 
Squadron commenced operations on 30 51-ptcmbcr, when it joined 
77 Squadron to dive bomb Samate airstrip. During October it Clew 441 1/ 1 

hours, bomb1ng Babo .md Utarom airstrips, patrolling over Noemfoor 
Island and allackmg enemy sh1ppmg and inslallahons wh~n they were 
found. Th1s was not undertaken without casualh<!!>. Flymg Off1ccr F.A. 
Hewlell wa~ ~vercly burnt when his aJTcrafl swung off the airstrip and 
colhded with an Amencan radar truck on 17 October l'exl day Flying 
Officers A G Weymouth and M.A Beller! failed to return from an attack 
on Toad bland 

With the arnval of the rear element, the taller ~ru,xl of November 
was mMked by a lack of flying activity as the Squadron ~rsonncl e rected 
the camp f.1Clhhl'!> and undertook much needed ain:rafl mamtcn.1ncc. 

Dunng Dl'C~mbcr, 82 Squadron returned to opcrdhon;, Clyu1g 
watercraft sweep• and bombing and strafing 01ght. against enemy 79 
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in~tallations and airfields in the Halmahera and Ceram Islands and the 
south-west coast of New Guinea. 

On 9 December, the Squadron was warned of an impending move to 
Morotai, which had ~n captured by the Allies on 15 September 1944. It 
was not until 31 January that instn.actions were received for the .ea 
movement of the Squadron; il was not untal 1 March 1945 thai the 
Squadron finally commenced Lhc voyage 10 Morotai. 

Operations did nol cease. On 14 February 1945, Squadron Leader 
Grace led boU1 the dawn and dusk patrols; the fanner destroyed a fuel 
laden truck and strafed enemy troops ncar Ransiki and the latter attacked 
o launch nt!ar Manokwari. 

Although the seaborne members of the Squad ron landed at Morotai 
on 3 March 1945, It was not w1til 5 April that lhe aircraft deployed to 
Wama a irstrip. 

Eight days later the Kittyhawk.~ were dive bombing enemy occupied 
areas near Djailolo in the Halmaheras. During the remainder of March, 
82 Squadron aircraft flew patrols over convoys bound for Borneo and 
altacked important enemy s trongholds al Kaoe, Ternate, Mawea and 
Doro. 

Operations from Morotai ceased on 22 May 10 enable final 
arrangements 10 be made for the embarkation of personnel and 
equipment participating in the Labuan landing-<:ode name Oboe 6. 
L.1nding Craft infantry Numbers 662 and 735 were allocated for U1e use 
of 82 and 77 Squadrons, whid1 arrived off Labuan on 11 June 1945. Next 
day 82 Squadron personnel discmba.rked and travelled to a newly 
prepawd camp where most of the domestic buildings had been 
comple ted. Later lhal day, a party of enemy troop;, broke out of a pocket 
of jungle and uwad~>d the camp areas during the hours of darkn<?SS. Thas 
was the final organised resistance on the is land, although sniper acti,•itics 
made il essential to maintain strong guard posls during darkness. 

Squadron Leader Grace led the Arst of the .aircraft lo Labuan on 
25 june, wilh the remaining aircraft arriving on 3 july 1945. 

Operations nown by Lhe Squadron until the end of hostilities were 
close support of the Army and dive bombing targets on the Borneo 
mainland. A memorable set of operations look place on 8 and 10 August, 
when the Squadron made a 900-mile round trip to attack Kuchmg. 'llae 
first strike, led by the Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader F.R Schaff, 
DFC, destroyed two enemy aircraft as they attempted to take off from the 
aarslrip; a transport was dcstroyl'<l and two others damaged. 1l1c Allied 



lighters then attacked barges ncar Kuching town and on lhe Sarawak 
Rlvcr. When Kuching was again attacked on lhc lOth, lew targets were 
avai.lable for lhe marauding fighters. 

The cessation of hostihties with the Japanese was announced on 
IS August 1945 and there was spcrulahon that lhc Squadron would 
be one of lhc units earmarked to deploy to Japan as a element of the 
Occupation Forces. 

In anticipat.ion of thos event, 82 Squadron commenced rl'-i'<juippmg 
with Mustangs on 12 Scptl'mber 1945. Convcrsoon to lhe type continued 
to 11 January 1946, when notoficatoon w~s receoved that 81 (Fighter) 
Wing-<>( whoch 82 Squadron was an element-would be deploying to 
Japan. Two aircraft were lost dunng lhe con,•crsoon process. On 17 
September Flight Sergeant B.J McArthur ~truck a grader dunng take-off 
and Flight Sergeant A.J. Hunter laded to return fwm an oxygen climb 
exercise. Although an extensove search was made, Hunter was not found. 

81 (Fighter) Wing departed for Japan dboard HMS Cltrtgyl~. wilh 82 
Squadron's stores and cquopment beong transported aboard J.Sr Nos 321, 
324, 403 and HMAS Murrwubtdget. The men diSembarked from the 
Cl~rtgylt at Kure on 22 February 1946, and departed by ~pccialtrain to the 
base at lwakuni, where the cold, snow ilnd r(Ufl was a marked contrast to 
the tropical climate of Labuan. The hving nnd working facilities at 
lwakuni were neglected and work w," required to bring them up to a.n 
acceptable >tandard before operations commenced. As an anh•rim 
measure, the airfield ill Bofu, on the Ynmagucho Prefecture, was selected 
as an alternative bnsc. 

1l1e first Mu~tangs, from 7(> Squadron, landed nt Bofu on 9 March 
1946. In all, 83 Mustangs were ferried to Japan, being escorted by 
Mosquito, Bcaufightcr, Dakotu and Catalina .1ircr.oft wlUL\.1 staging 
through the Philippines and Ol..inawa. Twelve 82 Squadron aircraft 
arrived at Bofu on 13 March and .mother 10 Mustangs landed on 
18 March 1946. The deployment was not without tragedy; three 
Mustangs and an escorting Mosquoto cr.;.hed in the vicinity of Cape 
Sandan, south-west of Shokot..u when they encountered extremely bad 
weather. They were only 60 miles short of the1r destonation 

82 Squadrcm commenced opcrallo~ on April 1946, flying surveillance 
patrols over the Prefectures of Horoshuna, Shunanc and Yamaguchi In 
addition, the Squadron partocipated on vanous Oypasls and attended 
annual armament camps at Moho. On 24 January 1947, sox Squadron 81 
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aircrall joined with 76 Squadron to effect dummy attacks on HMAS 
S/1ropslure, Wnrrn1111111gn and Bntnn11, which were en route to Kure. 

W1Lh the withdrawal or Royal Air Force squadrons from Japan early 
in 1948, 82 Squadron moved from Bofu to lwakunL The move was 
completed on IS March 1948, in time to participate in a mock attack on 
the Tokoyama oil refinery by aircraft of the US 5th Ai r Force. The 
attacking forces were interccptl'd by 81 (Fighter) Wing and RNZAF 
Corsairs. The US fonnation had not been briefed that they were to be 
mtercepted. 

82 Squadron was disbanded a t twakuni on 29 October 1948. 

COMMANDING O FFICERS 
18 June 1943 
29 D!!<:ember 1943 
8 March 19-14 
7 July \945 
15 February 1947 
9 June 1947 

-Squadron Leadl'r S.W. Galton 
- Squadron Leader G.C. Atherton 
-Squadron Leader B.A. Grace 
-Squadron Leader F.R. Schaff 
-Squadron Leader G. Falconer 
-Squadron Leader M .O. Carr 



26 February 1943 
4 January 19-16 

83 SQVAORON 

CHRONOLOGY 
--Squadronfonned 
--Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
83 Squad ron was fom1ed on 26 February I 943 under the control of 
Headquarters Eaotcm Area. The main purpose of the Squ.1dron was the 
interception of unidenlifil>d and hostile aircraft. surf,1cc vessels and 
submarine>. The first appointed Commanding Officer of the Squadron 
was Squadron Leader W. Meehan. [mtially the entire Squadron was 
based at Strathpinc, Qul'Cnsland, but several wc:>ek..~ later the Squadron 
activill~ were tran>fcrred to Petrie Strip, with headquarters rcmaming in 
Strilthpmc. In March 1943 the Chief of the Atr Staff. A~r V1ce Marshal 
G. Jones, vis1ted the Squadron and other squadrons 1n the northern area. 

Initially the Squadron's established strength wa~ 27 officers and 
310 mnnen though the actual size was 10 officers and 27 a1rmen The 
Squadron operated SIX A~racobra and 16 Boomerang a1rcraft w1th, at thiS 
stage, n Moth Minor aircraft expected in the near future. 

The first operations of the Squadron includl>d dcferu.ive patrols over 
llrisbanc and the surrounding areas. No mtcrcepts were actually made 
despite the numerous calls to which the Squadron responded. 

On 2t March 1943 the Commanding Officer departed to take 
command of 86 Squadron. In his absence Flight Lieutenant Cooper took 
temporary comm,md of the Squadron. 

March 1943 saw an incident in which the pilot and h'" pa!>senger were 
very fortunntc to surviVe; the aircraft was approachmg the runway with 
obvious problem~ when 11 crashed onto the field, burst mlo 0Jmes and 
the two a1nnen were lucky to escape w1th lhc1r li\•es. 

A year later the Squadron was to experience the first of two fatalities; 
Lcadmg A1rcraftman C. Roberts was dbembarlo.ing a trud. when the rifle 
he was carrying f1red and killed him mstanlly dnd Warrant Officer 
Wrightson was lcllled e1ght months later when hiS Boomerang crashed at 
Exeter, New South Wales. 

The Onal entry m the Unit History Record was made on 30 November 
1945. 83 
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COMMANDING OFFICERS 
26 February 1943 
25 March 1943 
5 November 1943 
8January 19.W 
2JMuary I 945 

-Squadron Lcadt'r W Mcrnan 
-Squadron Lcad('r C Lindcmilll 
-Squadron Leader W Albhom 
-Squadron Leader R Goon 
-Fhght Lieutenant I Macl.om.toc 



84 SQ!)ADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
5 February 1943 
1 Apnll943 
21 May 1944 
22 june 1944 
17 November 1944 
29 January 1946 

-Conned at Richmond, NSW 
-mo'cd to Hom Is land, Qld 
-mO\ed to Ailkenvale, Qld 
-mo\ed to Macrossan, Qld 
-moved to Ross Rl\'er, Qld 
-Squadron da~bandcd 

NARRATIVE 
84 Squadron was Conned at RAAF Base Rachmond, New South Wales, on 
5 February 1943, and was cquapped wath the Australian-built Boomerang 
fighter. Under the command of Squadron Leader N.P. Ford, the Squadron 
deployed to Hom Island, North Queensland. The rnam party departed by 
train to Cairns, via Tow~vallc. From Cairns they embarked on TSS 
/slandn- for transat to Hom Island, where they amved on I April 1943. 

Although the Squadron was declared operational on 4 April, it was 
not until the 7th that it new its first operational night, when six am:raft 
new a patrol over Augustus Downs. However, the unit was not umtcd 
until 1 May 19·13, when the rear party arrived from Caams. 

On 8 May 1943, two a ircraft flew a standing patrol over Merowke. On 
the 16th Flying Officer Johnstone and Sergeant Stamme~ contacted three 
'Betty' bombers over Meraukc, but without result. Prom the 18th the 
standing patrol was increased to four aircraft. Patrols over Merauke were 
to be a major commitment of the Squadron until it was rc-«Juipped with 
Kittyhawks. 

The Squadron saw little action. However, on 17 June 1943 a Japanese 
flying boat dropped bombs In the sea near Hom Island and, on 30 
August, a red air raid waming rcbulted "" aircraft unsuccessfully 
attempting to intercept l!lcoming raiders. The only loss to enemy action 
occurred on 9 September 1943, when a Boomerang was destroyed by 
fragmentation bombs during a raad on Mcrauke by 17 'Belly' bombers 
and 15 'Zeke' fighters. 

1lle Boomerang was not a success lll the mterceptor role, and the first 
Kittyhawk arrived on 20 September 1943 to commence the re-i!<Jmpment 
of the Squadron wath thiS attCrilft. 85 
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On 12 March 1944, 21 Killyhawks new to LIVingstone, Northern 
Tt'l'ritory, where they remained until the 24th. Two accidents marred this 
deploymenL On 18 Match Flying Officer K.J. Oliver crash-landed at 
Darwin and Sergeant Oswald ran off the runway whilst landing AI 
Uvmgstonc on 20 Morch. 

During 17 May 1944 the advance and main party of the Squadron 
embarked in U1e George En~tma11 bound for Townsville and, ultimately, 
1\itkcnvalc, where they arrived on 21 May 1944. From i\itkenvale 23 
aircraft were alloc«ted to 15 Aircraft Repair Depot, and it was decided to 
disband 84 Squadron. This direction was parlially reversed on l2 june, 
when a s•gnal was recci ved that the unit would be reduced to cadre 
status, with a strength of approx.imately 30 personneL Two days later, a 
teller was received to the effect that it was planned to reform 84 Squadron. 

On 22 June the unit completed its move to Macrossan and, to 
implement the order to reform the Squadron, received its first Kittyhawk 
aircraft on 25 August 19-14. Such was the stale of the Squadron equipment 
that tools had to be borrowed from 13 Aircraft Repair Depot at Breddan 
to scrv1ce the n1rcraft. 

When 3 Repair and Servicing Urut was disbanded at Ross River, it 
was decided that 84 Squadron would complete its reformation using 
equipment from the disbandL>d w1it. 84 Squadron moved back to Ross 
River on 17 November and personnel and a~rcraft were posted and 
allotted to the Squadron. TI>e aircraft came from l Tactical Air Force 
resources and lh~ di~banded 86 Squadron. 

During April 1945 the Squadron participated in Army co-operation 
excrctSeS and barge strafing training. It was also d unng April that Flight 
Lieutenants j.i\. SLoe and K.H. Kearney wew killed in a mid-air collision. 

The arrival or the Squadron's first Mustang righter on 21 May 1945 was 
a morale boost~r. All the Squadron aircraft had been dclivered by 29 july 
19-15, but the umt was not destU1ed to ny the aircraft m combat .. On 30 
August 1945, six of the new fighters were allocated to 1 Tactical Air Force, 
and the piloL' ferried the aircralt to Labuan. The first ferry flight 
commenced on 7 September, followed by other flights during Uu~ month. 
The Squad ron ,1cliv1ty decreased unlit it was d .sbanded on 29 january 1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
24 February 1943 
14 March 1944 
12 January 1945 

-Squadron Leader N.l'. Ford 
-Flight L•cutena.nt W.R.C. McCulloch 
-Squadron Leader J.A. Cox 



23 February 1943 
30 April 1943 
1 October 1943 
1 February 1944 
12 May 1945 

85 SQlJADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed at Guildford, WA 
-move of detachment to Exmouth Gulf, WA 
-detachment to Derby, WA 
-<:mcrgcncy detachment to Derby 
-<:ommcnced move to Pearce 

29 November 1945 -Squadron disbanded 

N ARRAT[VE 
On 23 February 1943, Squadron Leader C.N. Da ly was directed to form 
85 Squadron at Guildford, Western Australia. It was to be located at 
Dunreath Aerodrome. The first officers and men had arrived on 15 
February 1943. These were Squadron Leader Daly, Flight Lieutenant 
M.V. Montefiore, Flying Officers L WettcnhaU, ).G. Johnston and 
J.R. Chamberlain (Stores Officer), Pilot O(ficers R.T. Knight, G. Plain and 
M.Y. Stevenson, Serge.1nts J.C. Bailey, J.P. Crothers, D.Y. Prowse and 
G.O. Scott and 20 ainnen. 

Flying commenced with Brewster Buffalos and approximately t40 
hours were flown on tht-se aircraft before the first 11 Boomerangs arrived 
on 30 April, having flown from 83 Squadron at Strathpines, Queensland. 
1l1e flight was led by Flight Lieutenant Roy Goon. Twenty-three ground 
staff, led by Flight Lieutenant A. Mitchell, accompanied the flight and 
serviced it on the way. On reaching Dunreath they were infom1ed that 
they would be accompanying the Boomerangs to 'Potshot', Exmouth 
Gu lf, to form half a squadron there. They were flown in the same Dakota 
which had brought them from Queensland. 

At 'Potshot' the aircraft landed on a dusty strip parallel to the coast 
and close to the United States Navy base on the shor<~ line. The aircraft 
were immediately serviced for any action. All personnel were billeted in 
a Nissen hut at the base until masonite huts were completed between the 
as yet unfinished airstrip and the coast. The huts were several kilometres 
north of the dust strip and were occupied on 16 May 1943. 

On 20 May 1943, 6 Fighter Sector reported that unidentified aircraft 
were approaching. Two Boomerangs-A46-61, flown by Flight 
Lieutenant R. Goon and A46-58, flo\Vn by Flying Officer Goode-were 87 
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airborne, but no sightings were made. During the evening of the 21st, 
three unidentified aircmft flew over the airstrip. Flying Officer Stevenson 
and Flying Officer Wettenhall took off in Boomerangs to intercept. 
Wettenholl wns orbiting the North West Coost at 18 000 feet when he 
sighted the exhaust flames of an aircraft about 3000 feet below and 
travelling north He put on full power dlld, travelling at 260 mph, was 
slowly overhau lmg the aircraft when his engine cut due to Jack of petrol. 
l-Ie put on his cockpit lights, changed tanks, but lost sight of the aircraft, 
returning to baiie on a lean rruxture and with 15 gallons of fuel remaining. 
WettenhaU claimed that the aircraft was a 'Betty'. Flying Officer 
Stevenson reported nil sightings. 

Tmining exercises beb'iln in earnest, the planes being operated from 
the new bitumen strips. Arter becoming familiar with the itrea the pilot~ 
carried out formation and gunnery exercises, security patrols, co
operation with the anli·aircraft batteries and night flying. 

It was not long before some serious engine problems developed, 
caused by loose dust which lay heavily on the old unsealed airstrip. 
Another problem was when Sil lt water entered fuel drums which had 
been unloaded from a barge and rolled onto the beach through water. 
Some spares, tools and equipment were lacking. A ~uitablc pump for 
inflating undercarriage and tail wheel struts was never issued despite 
repeated requests and tyre tubes for a small towing vehicle could not be 
obtained. 

Training exercises at Guildford took place with gunnery, security 
patrols, anterccptions ordered by 6 Fighter Sector, conversions to type for 
new pilots, test nights, dog lights, cloud flying, aerobatics, anti· 
submarine patrols, shadow shooting, air fighting at 20 000 feet, night 
nying, Army co-operation and travel. 11\ere was a fatal accident at 
Guildford due to an .1ircraft swinging on take-orr. The aircraft burnt and 
the pilot died in hospital six days later. 

In june 1943 there was heavy rain at 'Potshot' which not only 
mterrupted nying but prevented food being delivered and the base was 
on short rn tions. 

On 23 june, lights were reported orr Exmouth Cape. A party was sent 
and it proved to be dish·ess signals sent by a patrol vessel which had run 
aground. On 3 July, a United States Navy Catalina su ffered an engine 
failure while making a low pass over the str.p. It landed on U\e spinifex 
scrub and ovcrtumed. Flight Sergeant Alan Mitchell saw the accident 
and, together with Plying Officer Pascoe and the tender driver, raced to 
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the scene. The two pilots were unconscious; one had an ann severed at 
the shoulder by the starboard airscrew, which had swung mboard. The 
injured were Oown south man Anson but the pilot d•ed later. 

On IS September 1943 there was a yellow warnmg at 2330 hours. Four 
aircraft were altborne for two hours but there were rul s•ghtmgs. 

A signal was r~cived on 30 September 1943 to move Boomerang 
aircraft to Derby for an emergency operation. Four Boomerang a•rcraft 
arrived on I October 1943 and another nme the following day. On 3 
October 1943 a fatal accident occurred at Derby when Pilot Officer 
Armstrong was detailed to locate and drop a message to the SS Koomilya 
in King Sound. After doing so, the aircraft rolled and plunged into the 
Sound. Meanwhile at Guild!ord there were two (~tal accidents in a 
fortnight. On 22 September 1943, Sergeant 6.0. Wolf died when his 
aircraft crashed and burnt and, on 2 October 1943, Flight Sergc.mt A.H.D. 
McDonald d1ed •n the crash of A46-22 after structural failure in the 
tailplane. All aircraft were subject to an examination and several were 
returned from Exmouth Gull for further exammation. 

ExerciSeS at Derby were from dawn to dusk Oymg pa1rs of rurcraft 
which were airborne from two to two and a half hours at a time, 
patrolling from the stnp at Derby to Point Tonnent Patrols took place 
from 6 to 13 October, after wh1ch Flight Llcutenant Wilson led II altCI'ilft 
back to 'Potshot'. 

Several accidents occurred in the following months. On 27 ~mber 
Flight Sergeant W.). Turnbull was killed when his a~tcraft landed, hit a 
ditch and burnt. 

In january 1944 the last of the Buffa los was flown to Eagle Fann by 
the Commanding Officer. ll'ere was another emergency movement of 
airmen to Derby on 1 February 1944, followed by 18 Boomerang atrcraft 
between the lOth and 14th. Patrols began on 17 February, and continued 
until the 26th. The following day the aircraft began returning to 
Gu1ldford. 

On II March 1944, two Spitfires arrh•ed from Gerald ton. These were 
followed by 18 from Carnarvon and a further four from Kalgoorhe on the 
12th. Another was delivered from Gerald ton on the 2.3rd. 

On 6 April1944, another detachment, led by Flight L•cutcnant Wilson, 
was sent to Derby, returning on the 13th. On the 14th a further five 
aircraft went to Derby, patrols took place from the 18th to the 28th and 
the aircraft returned to Guildford on 1 May 1944. Another night of six 89 



aircraft went to Derby on 12 May, to be followed by another 19 aircraft on 
the 13th. 

During July 1944, the Squadron began gearing up to fly Spitfires. A 
fatal accident occurred on 4 july when Leading Aircraftman ).E.). 
Williamson, an armou rer, was cleaning a gun on a Boomemng. 

During August 1944, air-to-ground and air-to-air gunnery t>xcrcises, 
and fighter affiliation t'Xt>rcist's with Vultee Vengt>ance nircraft from 
25 Squad ron. were flown. 

During September 1944 tht> first of the Spitfires arrived and Squadron 
Leader K. )ames assumed command. Early in October 1944 the process of 
rc-am1ing with Spitfires received an impetus when three SpilfLres arrived 
from Corrie. With U1C111 cal]le Flight Lieuten11n~ 'Nobbie' Clark and l-ock 
Munro who were attached to the Squadron for six weeks to give 
instruction. 

An ·•cc•dcnt happened t>arly on th~ mom~ng of 2 November 1944 
when Warrant Officer G.S. Cuming crashed ,, Boomerang dose to the 
strip. He escaped with minor injuries although the wreckage spread more 
than 100 yards. 

On 10 Oeccmber 194-1, 12 Sp•tfuii?S engaged Vultt'C Vt'ngeance aircraft 
in an exerciSe: also height tests were carried out a t 31 000 feet. On the 
20th the airmen's Christmas party took place and on the 22nd, four 
Spitfires flew over Glouce~ter Park in support of the Uno ted States Navy 
Chnstmas party. Late in December two more Boomcra.ngs lt'ft Cuildford 
and Spitfires carried out cross country flights to Quaraidtng. Dowenn, 
Lake Yomdamung, Har"ey and Gu<ldford . 

On 12 january 1945. the Commanding Officer led a 01ght of 12 
Spitfires In a Squ.1dron formallon. The last of the Boomerangs left 
Guild ford for Kalgoorlie, the Squadron now being fully equipped with 
Spitfires. 

On 13 January, Leading A.rcraft~man). Roberts wa~ presentl'Cl with a 
Certificate of M!!rit for a gal1.1nt attempt to rescue a pilot from a burning 
Aoracobra at War~ Stnp, Port Moresby, in September 19-ll. 

Fhght Sergeant Doyle was inJured when his aircraft collided with 
another Spitfire after landing on 26 February. Doyle was flown to 
Melboume for specialist treatment, .and sub~'<juently recovered. 

On 4 April 1945 eight Squadron ;urcraft, led by Squadron Leader 
Lewis, escorted the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester's Avro York from 

90 Cunderdin to Perth, and personnel p.~tticipated in a march p<1st for the 



Duke and Duchess tn Perth on the 9th. Late in April there were cross 
country ny.ng practices, battle climbs and combat Oy.ng. 

On II May 19-15 the Squadron recetved tnStructtons that 1t was to 
move to Pearce; the first truck moved off to Pearce next day. Flying 
resumed at Pearce and cross country nights were made to Cunderdin 
and Kalgoorhe. Fhghls were also made over HMS lllflstno11s m FremanUe 
Harbour. 

During june 1945 air-to-ground gunnery was carried out at Lancelin 
Island, although bad weather and heavy rain restricted flymg. 

On 7 July, the Squadron had the sad task of escorting the aircraft 
carrying the 1'\'mains of the late Prime Minister, john Curtin. On IS 
August, Sergeant Dunn force-landed a Spitfire ncar Rockingham due to 
engine failure. He was not injured but the plane was a write-off. 

On the 16th, 17 a1rcraft, led by Squadron Leader MS. Lew as, new over 
Perth m perfect formation during the Victory Pageant. Durmg the rest of 
the month there were numerous cross country Ooghls to Cunderdin. 
Ourmg September 1945 more formation flying; cross country exercises 
were undertaken and dog fights with a Beaufort from 14 Squadron eased 
the ted1um. 

Aying officially ceased on 20 September and the Squadron officially 
ceased to function on the 24th. Aircraft were allottt'C! to 6 Aircraft Depot. 
On 11 October ot was onnounced that 29 November would be the last day 
of 85 Squadron. Ourmg October the Spitfires departt'C!; one was damaged 
in landing at Kalgoorlie on the 6th, another became unserviceable at 
Paraficld due to a glycol leak. From the 20th onwards disbnndment 
proceeded and o((Jccs, tool stores and maintenance shops were all 
vacated . 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
23 February 19~3 
September 1944 
27 March 19-15 

-Squadron Leader C.N. Daley 
-Squadron Leader K.E. james 
-Squadron Leader MS. LewiS 
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86 SQ1JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
4 March 1943 
27 May 1943 

5 July 194.3 
25 April 1944 
26 May 1944 

24 June 1944 

30 November 1945 
20 December 1945 

-formed at Gawler, SA 
-arrived at Ross River, Qld 
-deployment to Merauke completed 
- moved to Strauss, NT 
-5 Repair and Servicing Unit to form Ql 

Bohle Rlver, North Queensland from 
personnel and equipment of 86 Squadron 

-nucleus commenced move from Bohle 
River to Macrossan 

-moved to I Replacement Personnel Pool 
-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
86 Squadron, equipped with I'-40M Kittyhawk fighters, was formed at 
Gawler, South Australia, on 4 March 1943, under the command of 
Squadron Leader W.J. Meehan. 

The Squadron a rrived at Ross River, North Qu(.'ensland on 27 May 
1943, before deploying to Merauke in Dutch New Guinea on 5 July 1943. 
The Squadron remained at this location until relieved by 120 (NEll 
Squadron during April 1944. 

Whtl.st at Merauke, Ule Squadron flew stMding patrols over the nrca, 
undertook Anny co-operation exercises and supply dropping, and 
,,,corted vessels like the /slmrdrr and SoedOi' which travelled between 
Mcrauke, Thursday Island and Tanahmerah. 

A highlight of the deployment was a strike made on Aika and Japero, 
which wa~ flown in conjlmction with aircraft from 84 Squadron. 

On 25 April the Squadron, having been relieved by 120 (NEt) 
Squadron, commenced movmg to Strauss in the Northern Territory. The 
ground crew trnvclled by ship; the aircrafl staged Ulrough Hom Island, 
Townsville and Cloncurry before arriving at Strauss. 

Whilst at Strau$, 19 of its P40M Kittyhawk ai rcraft were passed to 77 
Squadron to replace their P-40Ns. 

The future of the Squadron was now in doubt. During 26 May 1944, a 
92 message was received that 5 Repair and Servicing Unit was to form a t 



Bohle River, North Queensland, on that date. This Unit was to be formed 
from the personnel and equipment of 86 Squadron, which was to be 
reduced to cadre strength forthwith, and become a lodger unit at I 
Replacement Personnel Pool All the Squadron aircraft were to be u.o;ed to 
re-arm 80 Squadron tn New Guinea However, dunng June 1944 this plan 
was vaned to allow the Squadron to remain tn nucleus, consiSting of 
approximately 30 personnel and two aircraft pending reformation. The 
Squadron was due to move to Macrossan before being reformed. 

The Squadron commenced moving to Macrossan on 24June 1944. This 
move was finally completed on II January 1945, and the Squadron 
remained at Macrossan until November. 

86 Squadron was disbanded on 20 December 1945. 

COMMAN DING OFFICERS 
4 March 1943 
19January 1944 
31July 1944 

-Squadron Leader W.J. Meehan 
-Squadron Leader S.W. Galton 
-Flight lieutenant A.O Mackrcll 
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25 May 1945 

4 January 1946 

92 SQ1JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
-raised at Kingaroy, Qld 
-squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
92 Squadron was formed at Kingaroy, Queensland, on 25 May 1945, but 
did not receive its first aircraft, an Anson, until 19 June 1945. The delivery 
of this aircraft was followed by that of a Beaufort nc)(t day, and 1t was not 
until 4 July 19~S lh~llhc Squ~dron's linill3eaufighter was delivered. 

During the first few months, the Squadron activity centred around the 
arnval of personnel and the allotment of motor transport, with very little 
flying recorded. 

The announcement of the Armistice on 15 August was celebrated 1vith 
a two-day stand down, and visitors from the town inspected the unit. An 
informal celebration was held in Kingaroy, at which the members of the 
unit participated wholeheartedly, and the Sergeants' and Airmen's 
Messes both held a victory dance. 

The personnel of the unit were bemg posted for demobilisalion. and 
on 3 September 1945 Warrant Officer jorgensen was killed when his 
Beaufighter crashed at Narrandera. In addition, six personnel based a t 
Narrandera were also killed in the accident. 

Disbandment of 92 Squadron commenced on 20 September 1945, and, 
after the final posting of personnel, was completed on 4 January 1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
25 May 1945 -Squadron leader H.O. Foot 



93 SQlJADRON 

22 january 1945 
22 May 1945 

13 June 1945 

23 C>ccember 1945 

22 August 1946 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed at Kingaroy, Qld 

-..dvance pany landed at Morotaa 

-«hclon 'C' landed at labuan 
-personnel and ground equipment arnved 

at Narromin.e, NSW 

-squadron disbanded at Narromlne 

N ARRATIVE 
93 Squadron, the IMI operational Beaufightcr squadron, was formed at 
Kingaroy, Queensland, on 22 january 1945. Unofficially known as the 
'Green Ghost Squadron', ats unofficial badge proclaimed 'Spookus 
SneaUnus', 

The forst aarcraft arnved at the unit dunng january, and for the next 
three months traanmg concentrated on gunnery and rocl«!t exeroses. On 
16 February an aircraft hal a tree during a gunnery exercise at Evans 
Head; lave days later another was damaged by fragments after pulling 
out at a low altitude after the release of ats rockets. Both a~rcraft were 
repaired at Evans !-lead. On 4 March 1945 six aircraft attacked a replica of 
a japanese bunker built on the Wasp Creek artiUcry range and, much to 
the delight of the watching Army officers and personnel, demolished at. 
They were not so successful on the 14il1. In full view of General Blamcy, 
the Squadron aircrews missed the target by at lcillot 1000 yards. 

On 5 March, three Bcaufighters departed from Oakey, Qut'<!nsland to 
escort Spalfircs of 79 Squadron to Morotai. One of the aarcraft, Oown by 
Warrant Ofhccr C.W. Lawton and Sergeant N.A Duckmanton, swung on 
take-off and ground looped at Cooktown Mission 

April was quact. On the 6th, rune au-craft partJCipaled an a dat.play over 
Bnsbane an support of the Third Victory Loan. However, crew~ sought 
diversions whalst waoting for the move north; on 7 April Flying omcer 
H.K. Wolliams barrel rolled his Beaulighter-a forbadden manoeuvre. 
Thts escapade camed the pilot three weeks Duty Officer status. In 
another incident, Flight Laeutcnant 1-1. Raynor's aircraft was bumt when 
it ran off the airstrip at Strathpine on 16 April. 9 S 
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On 11 May 1945, the advance grow1d party embarked on the US 
Army Transport Sen Ray for the voyage to Morot.11, where they arrived 
II days later. Echelon 'C' boarded lhe SS Simon Bamberger on 5 June, 
bound for Labuan. After landing on the 13th the ground party 
established itself. although the aircraCt were delayed due to the 
unserviceability of the landing ground at Tarakan. 

It was not lmtil July that the first aircraft ilrriv~>d at Labuan, with the 
first operational sorties being Oo•vn on the 26th. !'lying OHiccrs 
H.K. Williams and K.G. Shirley accompanied a I Squadron Mosquito on 
an armed reconnaissance of the Rjanag, Sibu, Mukah and Bintula a reas. 
At Sibu, the Beaufighters fired eight rockets each into the residency 
building, where it was suspected that the local Japanese commanders 
were in conference. 

The remaining 19 alrcraftlcft Kingaroy on 31 July 1945, and arrived at 
Labuan on 5 August, where the Squadron came under the command of 
86 Wing. 

On 7 August eight aircraft were detailed to attack an oi l lanker in the 
mouth of the Tabuan River with rockets, and strafe the barracks at 
Tromboui and shipping in the South China Sea. The aircraft, Oying in two 
lines of four, made landfall at Cape Sipang. and the target shlp was 
sighted at 0338Z. Squadron Leader D.K.H. Gulliver attacked from a 
height of 600 feel, at a range of 600 yards. Eighteen hits and nme near 
misses were counted on the 800-ton ship, wh1ch was considered to be 
destroyed in the attack. Unfortunately, local natives advised Flying 
OHic~r R. Lloyd on 29 September that lhe target was not an oil tanker, 
but the Mia Moanai, the priv.11e yacht of the Rajah of Sarawak. 

The aircralt of Flight Lieutenant Vernon Sims and Flying Officer 
Reginald Fanant lost .111 communicat ions with the ~'St of the Oight nnd 
the crew was reported missing. Sims wa.s Oying Number Two to the 
Commanding Officer. After firing his rockets, he pulled out to the left to 
take positiM behind his leader. Sims attempted to mamlain he•ght, but 
the starboard engine failed due to a loss of oil pressure, and the 
Beaufighter was forced into the jungle below. After walking through 
swamps and small rivers and thick undergrowth, Sims and his observer, 
Flying Officer Reginald Farrant, were rowed to the coast by friendly 
natives. Aller a few alarms, the two aim1cn were rescued by Anthony 
Bong and a Filipino, Vince11t Usarga, and c<mveyed to safety aboard a 
sampan. They arrived at Labuan, after hospitalisation at Miri, on 
21 August. 



The last 93 Squadron operations occurred on 13 August 1945. Four 
Beaufighters were detailed to make an armed reconna~SS<mce of Kuching 
Aerodrome and the other eight attacked Tromboul Atrfield wath rockets. 
A twin engine aucraft was sighted near the airfield, and the attad. on 
buildings left a column of smoke which could be seen for 20 miles. 

With the cessation of hostilities. 93 Squadron aarcraft dropp<.-d leaflets 
over Japanese areas to inform them th.1t the War was over, an activaty 
which continued until9 September. Two days later, 93 Squadron aircraft 
mode ,, ~how of ~trength over Kuching. but there wa; little sub;equent 
flying. On IS September Flying Officer Wilhams new movie film of the 
surrender of the Japanese a t Singapore to L.1vt•rton, and 10 days la tC!r the 
Squadron was requested to destroy US barges by rocket fire. 

On 21 October U1e Squadron operations room was officia lly closed, 
but weather reconnaissance llights continued to be Oown. On 19 October 
nine aircraft ~rtcd 15 Spatfires to Oakey, Queensland, with the 
remaintng aarcraft detailed to escort Mustangs to Japan Nmc Spatfires 
were dehvercd mtact, and two Beaufighters sufft>red damage, one dunng 
take-off at Oakey and another ground looped at Wagg.1. 

The Bcaufighter crewed by Warrant Offict>rs Newbury and Goss 
sulft>rcd ''" ~'flgme failure whilst in transit from Morotaa to Labuan on 
8 November. The aircraft daverted 10 Tarakan wht>re at damaged the Oaps 
and tail wheel on landing and coming to rest in the edge of a creek. The 
local Rcpaar and Salvage Unit decided to woat until next morning to 
s.1lvagc the .alrcrdft, but heavy overnight ram C<~uS<'<l the bank of th~ 
creek to collapse. A cable was looped around the tai l of the Bcaufighter, 
and two bu lldotcrs attempted to pull the a ircraft out TI1ey only 
succt'edcd in pulling the aircraft's tail off; the und~rcMriagc legs were 
held in tlw mud. 

Squadron l..Ndcr D.K.H. Gulliver was kilk-d on 10 December 1945 
when has aucraft colhdcd with two Mustangs parked b..-....adc the aarstnp, 
and Flight l..acutenant LH. Kirkman assumed command of 93 Squadron. 

On 20 December 19-15, First Tactie<~l Aar Fcucc ad\'ll>cd that the 
Squadron was to be reduced to an aar echelon and nucleus party. 
Personnel and ground equipment were transported to Narromtne, New 
South Wales, arnvtng on 23 December 1945. 

Squadron Leader C.W. Stark amved at Labuan on 4 January 1946, to 
ftnd the Squadron allocated to escort 81 (Fight~r) Wang aarcraft to Japan. 
n,esc nights, through Clark Field, Naha and lwakuna, were comple ted <n 
the second week of March 1946. The BeauflghtNs rctumcd to Nnrrominc. 97 
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The last rlight o( 93 Squadron was when two Beaufighters were 
delivered to Essendon, Victoria, on 14 May, and the Squadron disbanded 
at Narromine on 22 August 1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
22 Janu.try 1945 
10 December 1945 
4 January 19•16 

-Squadron Leader O.K. H. Gulliver 
- Flight L•eutenant L.H. Kirkman 
-Squadron Leader C.W. Stark 



94 SQ!)ADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
30 May 1945 -formed at Castlcreagh. N5W 
24 january 1946 -disbanded at Richmond, NSW 

NARRATIVE 
94 Squadron, c'quipped with Mosquito .mcralt, wa~ formed at 
Castlcrcagh Strip near Richmond, New South Wall'S, on 30 May 1945. It 
was planned thnt the unit would form part ol 86 Win~;. 

On the previous day, Squadron Leader Hunt had Oown a Mosquito 
from Perry Fhght, Richmond, to the Castlereagh Strip to test 1ts SUitability 
for operation o( the aircraft. 

Personnel were initially accommodated at Richmond until the 
adjutant and 100 men moved to the camp at Castlcreagh on 27 june 1944. 
The move was completed on 29 June. 

Dunng july 1945, the Squadron new a total o( 73.35 houn. trammg m 
Mosquato aorcraft. 

The Casllcrcagh site was waterlogged and rcqmrcd work by a night 
of 9 Airfield Coru.trucllon Squadron to prepare hard &tdndmg lor the 
aircrnft. 

During july Mr Frank Wom1ald, a Rolls Royce rcpre>entahve, and a 
repr,oscntativc from de Htwilland Propeller Division, koctured the !;round 
sta(( and aircrcw to familiarise them with their vurious t.1slo.s before the 
Mosquitos were delivered. This activ1ty continued until September· 1945. 
Dunng Augmt, aircrew members itlSpected the facaliti<'S at de llavillands 
and various sub-contractors. 

Dunng 18 September, advice was recewed from Headquarters Eru>tcm 
Area that 94 Squadron would cease to function on 20 September 1945. 

On 29 October 1945, an airmen's tent wa. burnt down. 
On 7 january 1946 the Squadron vacated the Castlereagh camp sll.e 

and moved to R1chmond, where the unit was diSbanded on 24 january 
1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
30 May 1945 -Squadron Leader V.H. Hunt 99 
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120 (NED SQ1JADRON 

10 D«:cmbcr 1943 

9 March 1944 

28 March 1944 

9 May 1944 

14 February 1945 
12 june 1945 

20 june 1946 

l March 1950 

C H RONOLOGY 
-formed at Canberra, ACT 

-commenced deployment to 'Potshot', WA 

-returned to Canberra 

-operational at Mcrauke, Dutch New 
Guinea 

- non-operational at Merauke 

- first operations from Biak 

-came under SEAC control 

-Squad ron disbanded 

N ARRATIVE 
120 Squadnm wa~ formed at Canberra on tO December 1943. Under U1e 
command of Captam H.A. Mau.renbrecher, the Squadron was to be 
cqu1pped and manned on the same basis as 18 Netherlands East Indies 
(NEI) Squadron, with equipment and aircrew being supplied by the 
Netherlands East Indies authorities and ground crew from RAAF 
resources. 

During December 1943 NEI pilots who had been previously trained in 
the United States underwent training at 2 Operational Conversion Unit, 
Mildura, for familiarisation with RAAP procedures. 

By 22 january 1944, the Squadron had received its full complement of 
P-40N KiUyhawk righters and was at a strength of 213 RAAF o£ficers and 
airmen with 28 officers and airmen of t11e NEI Air Force. 

The original plans were for 120 Squadron to operate a longside 
18 (NEJ) Squ.>dron in the Northern Territory. TI1is did not eventuate, 
and the decision was made for the unit to operate from Merauke, Dutch 
New Guinea. However, the deployment to Mer.lUke was delayed due to 
a perceived Japanese invas1on threat in Wesu:m Australia during March 
1944 On 9 March seven Kittyhawks departed from Canberra, en route 
for the 'Potshot' base a t Exmouth Gull. Two moro:. Kitty hawks followed 
on 11 March, and the remaining 15 new from Canberra on 13 March. 

The Squadron remained at 'Potshot' until the <nvas1on scare 
diminished, returning to Canberra on 28 March 1944. Tile Oight wn> 



made from 'Potshot', through Forrest, KalgoorUe and Ceduna, with two 
pilots being forced to bale out of their aircraft 50 miles south of Mildura. 

On 31 March the decision was made to move the Squadron from 
Canberra to Merauke, where 11 would replace 86 Squadron. The advance 
party departed from Canberra on tO April 1944, travcllmg m three 
Dakotas and a Mitchell aircrafL The main party arrived by tram in 
Sydney on 27 April, where they emb.lrked on MV Gorgon for the passage 
to Merauke. The ma1n party amved at Merauke on 7 May 1944. The 
Squadron He~dquartcr.; becilme operational on 9 May 1944, after the 
aircraft had been ferried, under the escort of a Ventura bomber, from 
Canberra. 

The Squadron's first c.lSualty occurred on IS May 1944 when leading 
Aircraftman R.C. Glenn was accidentally k1lled while cleanmg the guns 
in a Kittyhawk. 

During May, the Squadron new onentauon flights. combat formation 
exercises and practice intcrccphons on the Vultee Vengeance dive 
bombers of 12 Squadron In june th~~ trammg was supplemented by a 
program of aerial tact1cs, gunnery and d1ve bombmg. Dunng the month, 
the Kittyhawks undertook many scrambles to mtom:ept urudenttfied 
aircraft, which provt-d to be friendly. 

Dunng 27 june 1944, four a~rcraft undertook an armed reconnaissance 
of Cooks Bay, and Major Maurcnbrechcr led four Kittyhawks on a 
bombing and strafing attack m support of the Anny. 

Arter a bombing and btrafing attack on japero, Lieutenant Verspoor 
force-landed on a Jxoach 10 mile> south of Cookb Bay, and was located by 
Major Mauronbrcchcr, who was flying the Squadron's Lockheed 
Lodestar. A 12 Squadron Vengeance dropped supplic> and VerbpOor was 
rescued by a Catalina on 6 july 1944. Sergean t Pilot Ob!'<!rver R. 
Pelsmarker became the fir-.t Squadron aircrcw ca>ualty when he died 
whilst bemg earned back to base after crashmg near Nassam v11lage on 
24 July. 

A Dutch 03kota, carrymg "''en NEl Air Force pilots and Squadron 
Leader Dawson and other RAAF personnel, was reported missing near 
Caims on 6 September. It had been contacted m low cloud and rcdirccted 
to Townsville, but disappe.lred In 1989, a party of botanists from the 
Australian and New ualand Exploration Society stumbled on the 
remains of the aircraft tn the mountaul~ ncar Mossman, North 
Queensland. The atrcraft had hit a 1500 metre mountam, only 150 metres 
from the ridge line. Also Ill September, the Squadron suffered three I 0 I 



Kittyhawk crashes, and Captain U.H. Mulder was killed whilst on a dive 
bombmg exercise, using live 2.50-lb bombs, on the 19th. 

l11e Squadron attacked Otakwa village on 16 November 1944, and 
undertook similar strikes on Timocka and on shipping during December. 
Lieutenant Sandberg crash-landed the Squadron's lone Wirraway at 
Kikori en route to Tanahmcrah. LicutcMnt P. Dejager was kil led in action 
on 9 December when nying with 80 Squadron during an attack on an 
enemy steamer orr Lantor Island. 

The future location of 120 Squadron was in doubt due to the 
redeployment of RAAF units from Merauke late in 1944. After many 
plans, which did not bear frutt-that the Squadron move to Jacquinol 
Bay, New Britain, Horn Island or Higgins Field, Cape York Peninsula
the unit became non-operationa l on 14 February 1945. 

The Squadron remained at a non-operational status until April 1945, 
although some of the pilots flew with 71 Squadron to maintain 
operational experience. Finally, a decision was made to deploy 120 
Squadron to Jacqulnot Bay, and the unit departed from Merauke on U1e 
Bmrtekor on 14 April 1945, bound for Dam•in. Seven days later the ship, 
with other units of 79 Wing. departed for Jacquinot Bay, travelling vta 
Bowen and Townsville. On arrival on 9 May, information was received 
that U1e unit wou ld deploy to Biak. The seaborne echelon of the Squadron 
arrrved at Biak on 21 May 1945. However, it was not until 10 June 1945 
that the remaining pcrsonncl and aircraft were all located on the island 
and the Squadron was declared operational two days later. 

It was planned to operate 120 Squadron to support US troops clearmg 
the Biak area, and it would fonn part of 11 Group RAAF. The 
responsibilities of the Group we•e local air defence and sea/land 
protection; offensive operations against enemy targets within range <md 
lme o( communications duties. 11 Group's sphere o( influence covered 
Dutch territory north of latitude 7 degrees South and east of longitude 
108 degrees East. Air bases at Ho llandia, Biak, Middleburg. Morotai, 
Lilbuan and Tarakan were to be utilised. However, the War ended before 
the organisation could be put m place. 

The move to Biak saw 120 Squadron involved in operations. During 
June 1945 fuel dumps and troop concentrations were attacked near 
Mocmi Airstrip and eight strikes were made in the Vogelkop and 
Gcelvink Bay areas, where the pilots used glide bombing techniques 

I 02 which impressed with their accuracy. Other targets were barges and 



any marine craft, and photographic reconnaissance missions were 
undertaken OVl'r Mansin Island. 

During July the Squadron was located at M1ddleburg. co-operating 
with 15 Squadron Beauforts in bombmg and strafmg attacks on Sijara, 
Saborwa and Foemaoc Plantation. Other targets included the strafmg of 
anti-aircraft pos1tions, and huts and butldmgs at Manokwari, where it 
was suspected that an enemy homlllg beacon was hou!.ed. Operations 
against thl'SC targets commenced early in the morning of 30 July 1945, 
with thrcc flights of five Kittyhawks encountl'rlng the heaviest 
opposition yet met by the Squadron. Three Kittyhawks were lost and 
four hit by enemy ground {ire. Despite the losS<.'S, operations were 
continued throughout the afternoon and during the following day. 

Allacks on the Manokwari area continued during the first week of 
August. In 25 sortu~s. three aircraft were shot down. Two of the ptlots, 
Ueutenant Fokkinga and Sc.rgeant Bakhery wef(' f('SCUed by US Air- Sea 
Rescue Catahnas. The mtense operations continued unlll the cessation of 
hostilities on IS August 1945. 

Dunng September and October, 120 Squadron earned out surveillance 
flights, prov1ded atr cover for various purposes, searched for barges and 
dropped lcaOets. However, durmg October 1945 the poss1blc move of the 
NEI squadron; to Java put the queshon of the future of the RAAF 
memben; of th1> Squadron m doubt. Subsequently, the RAAF elements of 
the NEI squadrons were disbanded in the field on 30 October t945, but it 
was not until February 1946 that all the RAAF personnel wcf(' posted 
from the Squadron. On 20 June 1946, 120 (NEll Squadron came under the 
operational control of the Netherlands !last lndles Am1y Air 
Headqunrtcrs nnd South !last Asia Command, and the link with the 
RAAF was bro~cn. 

The hnk with the RAAF had extended into tl'lc realm of tr;un•ng. ln 
1944 the Ch1ef of the Air Staff. Air V1ce Marshal George Jones agreed to 
the requi'SI that SO NEI aircrew trainees be given 1n1hal and 5ervicc flying 
training. on the pro\•iso that operational flymg 1ra1nmg be undertaken at 
the NEI Personnel and Equipment Pool, Canberra Howc\'er, 11 was 
trnposs1blc for NEI authorities to provide sufficient fighter pilots to carry 
out operabonal trammg at Canberra, and the RAAF was a~ked to 
undMakc the operational training of NEI fighter pilots, particularly 
those rcluming from operational tours, at RAAI' Operallonal Training 
Units. To help ml>et th.is requirement, the NEJ authorities offered to make 
fighter aircraft available to RAAF Operational Trnining Units. In March 103 
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1945, four Killyhawks were looned to 2 Operational Training Unit at 
Mild urn. 

The Squadron saw active service against lndonesian Nationalists and, 
with the proclamation of Indonesian independence on 29 December 1949, 
and the transfer of airfields and equipment to the Indonesian Air Force 
on l March 1950, 120 (NEI) Squadron ceased to exist. 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
10 December 1943 -Captain H.A. Maurenbrecher 

RAAF Personnel Senior Admini.slrdtive Officers 
10 December 1943 -Squadron Leader C. B. Dolphin 
1 September 1944 -Squadron Leader K.L. Williams 
22 january 1945 -Squadron Leader L.W. Smith 



450 SQ!)ADR.ON 

16 February 1941 
9 Apnl1941 
29 june 1941 

18 July 1941 
19 August 1941 
16 February 1942 
February 1943 
I August1943 
17 September 1943 
19 May 1945 
20 August 1945 

Harass 

CHRONOLOGY 
-formed at RAAF William town, NSW 
-departed for M1ddle East 

- movt'd to Amman, Lebanon 
-moved to Haifa 
- moved to Rayak 

- moved to Cambut Main, Egypt 
- moved to El A:.sn, Turusia 
- moved to Agnonc, Sicily 
- moved to Crottaglie, Italy 
- moved to Lnvnrino 
-Squadron disbanded in Italy 

NARRATIVE 
The first 'Article XV' Squadron to be raised in Australia~SO 

Squadron- began forming at RAAF Williamtown, New South Wales, on 
16 February 1941. 

Comprised entirely of ground staff, 450 was de£ignated an 'infiltration 
squadron', amalgamating later w1th a ho;,t RAF squadron, which would 
provide the air component, unlit such lime as p1lots and planes became 
available. 

Under the temporary command of Flymg Officer RH M . Cibbes, later 
posted to 3 Squadron, RAAF, the Squadron embarked for the Middle 
East in HMT Qu«n Ell:abrth on 9 Apnl1941 I 05 



Arriving in Egypt on 3 May, the Squadron proceeded to Abu Suweir 
where Squadron Leader G.H. Steege, DFC, posted in from 3 Squadron 
RAAF, took over command from the Adjutant, Flight Lieutenant 
B.McR. Shepherd, on the 31st. 450 Squadron moved to Aqir, Palestine, on 
23 June, where it joined with 260 Squadron RAP (Squadron Leader 
C.J. Mount, DFC, RAF), forming 260/450 (Hurricane) Squadron. 

As the invasion of Syria made headway the Squadron was deployed 
on 29 June to Amman, Transjord.1n, from where the Hurricanes, ably 
supported by Australian ground crews, attacked Vichy French 
aerodromes, military installations and road and rail transport to good 
effect. During early July the Squadron movt-d to Damascus from where 
further sorties were flown until the Armistice came into effect on the 15th. 

On 18 July the Squadron moved to Haifa for local area defence duties, 
until the arrival of 260 Squadron's ground staff in mad-August when the 
squadrons separated, 450 Squadron adc>pting a non-operational role on 
moving to Rayak on 19 August. In late October the Squadron moved to 
Burg-el-Arab, Egypt, as an Advanced Repair and Service Unit. 

In early December the Squadron, now ba.o;ed at Landing Ground 'Y', 
Quassasin, began reforming as a fighter squadron. It rcceaved its first 
Kittyhawk Mk I (P-40E) on the 18th. 

On 16 February 1942 the Squadron moved to Gambut Main, with a 
detachment at El Adem, and recorded its fif>t \'iclory on the 22nd, when 
Sergeant R. Shaw destroyed a JuSS near Gazala. 

N<>~t day, whUe escorting Bostons in the Tmimi- Martubn area, 450 
Squ.ldron was bounced by Messerschmitl Bf109s. Sergeant I.A. Nursey 
destroy~d on~ and damaged another while Sergeant K.M. McBride, the 
Squadron's first aircrew casualty, was killed attempting a forced landing. 

S•x Kittynawks, in company with 3 Squadron RAAF, intc=pted a 
force ol IS Ju87 dive bombers escorted by nine Macchi C200/2 lighters, 
on 8 March 1942. In the ensuing fight, the Squadron destroyed three and 
damaged one of the fighters for no loss, Scrgc.1nts F.W. Beste, D.H. 
McBumie, R.O. Dyson and Shaw bcang the scorers. 

Local area delencc sorties and bomber escorts were flown until the 
end of the month, while a combat on the 28U1 resultro in two 109s and an 
MC202 claimed as probables by Squadron Leader Steege and Sergeants 
N.H. Shillabcer and Nursey. 

April started tragic.1lly. Pilot Officers Evatt and MacPherson were 
killed In a mid-air collision. Patrols and bomb(!( escorts, with little enemy 

I 06 contact, were flown until 29 April when the Squadron-with its .con' 



standing at six conf1rmed kills, four probables and two damaged-was 
rested. 

Now part of 239 Wmg. the Squadron resumed 1~ fighter bomber role 
without any conclusive enemy contact until 23 May when two B009s 
were destroyed by Flight Sergeants McBumu! and Nursey. 

With the launch of Panzerarml'C Afnka's offensive agatnst the 
Gazala-Bir Hacheim hnc of defences on the rught of V-28 May the 
Squadron found many target~. 'trafang and bomb•ng enemy troops, 
transport and armour as well as prov1dmg fighter bomber escorts. 
During a sortie on 27 May Sergeant Slullalx>er destroyed a BH09, while 
two confirmed Ju87 loJIIs wen• made two days later It was during this 
period that Squadron Leader Steegl.' rdmqu~hed command to Squadron 
Leader A.D. Ferguson. 

After the torrential ratns of March, the Squadron now suffered heavy 
sandstorms wh1ch d1d httle to slow the operational pace. Pilots flew three 
to four .sorties a day while the g.round crews worked under adverse 
cond1tions to maintain a high ~rviceabllity rate. 

On 3 June, the Wing's a~tcraft JOined the assault on enemy forces 
attacking the Free French at Olf Hachcim, only to be switched to the 
northcm 'Knightsbridge' .uca where Pan;cr Div•~ions were cla<hing with 
British armoured un1t,, During thiS penod 450 Squadron flew 4Z escort 
missions. 

As the British Am1y began to filii back the Squadron, with others of 
239 Wing, attempted to slow the enemy adwncc, flying 15 sorti'-"> with its 
newly arrived 'Ki tty-bombers', in addillon to 25 escorts on the 16th. 

1l1e Squadron withdrew tl1 Sidi A~ci~ on the 17th, followed the next 
day by a mOV(' to LG75, Sidi tJnrMni. During this period the Squadron 
continued to wreak havoc with bomb and machme gun amongst the 
advancing enemy, losing 11 p1lots to enemy action. 

Although the Squ•dron's mam function wru. ground attack it was 
qUite capable 111 the fighter role, as demonstrated on 18 June when Flight 
weutenant ).E.A. Williams and Fhght Sergeant Dyson each destroyed a 
Bfl09. Furthl'r withdrawals took the Squadron, finaUy, to LG91, near 
Alexandria. 

Toted, but not d1Sp1nted, the Squadron JO•ncd the first Battle or EJ 
Alamcin flymg 160 sortu~s between I and 6 July for the loss of three 
aircraft. Dunng th15 pcnod the I<Jttyhawl.s were mod1f1ed to carry 500 lbs 
(226 kg) of bombs, doubhng the prcv1ou.~ load I 07 



While attilcking the cnemy·held El Daba Aerodrome on 19 July the 
Squadron shot down, while still carrying their bomb loads, th.ree Ju52s 
.1nd a Ju87. Squadron Leader Ferg;uson, !'light Lieutenant F.E. Parker, 
Flight Sergeant Dyson and Sergean'ls R.G. Brown and G. Lindsay made 
claims. 13y the end of July the Squadron had flown 500 sorties, for the loss 
of two more Jircraft. 

During August the Squadron continued to harass the enemy, flying 
80 sorties during the last 10 days of the month, nnd with the a.rrival 
during September of Kittyhawk Mk Ins (P-40 K/M) the attacks continued 
with renewed vigour. 

On 2 October the Squadron movoed to LG224 as part of the defence of 
Cairo and exchanged Commanding Officers. Squadron Leader J.E.A. 
Williams took over command, until he was forced down and captured on 
the 31st; his replacement was the South Mrican born Squadron Leader 
M.C.H. 'Ali' Barber, RAF. 

A move to LG175, on 14 October, brought 450 Squadron back into 
action, 'softenmg' up the enemy pnor to the vita l second Battle of El 
Alamein. Between its arrival at the front and the end of the month the 
Squadron destroyed two llfl09s, an MC202 and damaged another 109. 
The victors were Flight Lieutenant F.R. Schaaf, Flying Officer H.F. 
Marting and Sergeant J.D. Gleeson. 

In early Novemb<!r, with the enemy rctn'>ating from the El Alamein 
battle ground, 450 Squadron began long range bombing and strafing of 
enemy commurucations. It was during one such sortie, on 9 November, 
that a memorable act of fortitude began: Sergeant D.W.P. Borthwick, 
attacked by llf109s and wounded in both legs, baled out losing his 
emergency rations. Landing south of the battle area he crawled 
northwards for five days surviving on insects and dew from desert 
vegetation. He was in a pitiful state when picked up by a British patrol. 

As the 8U1 Army advanced the Squadron moved forward, reaching 
Martuba on 19 Novemb<!r where bad weather forced it to rest. The 
Squadron had flown 600 sorties for U1e month and destroyed a large 
quantity of enemy material. 

With the enemy once again retreating the Squadron moved on 18 
December to Marble Arch airfield where it spent Christmas, moving to 
Ghel on the Jist. January saw lhe Squadron supporting the push towards 
Tripoli. It engaged enemy aircraft on H January, when Flight Sergeant 
V.J. McFarlane shot down a 109. and on 22 J<1111.mry when three Bf109s 

I 08 and an MC202 were de.~troyed, with a 109 damaged. With the fall of 



Tripoli, 450 Squadron movro to Ca>t~l llenito on 24 january, having 
attacked the air£ield tlure days previously, destroying three and 
damaging seven atrc:raft on the ground. 

The first two w<-eks of February saw the Squadron move to El Assa 
from where, on the 26th, 11 K•llyhawks bombed Calle<; West Aerodrome. 
On the retum flight, a light w1th 12 Bn()(}.. developed; the Squadron 
claimed one destroyed and one damaged for the loss of two aircraft, 
while the next day Flying Officer Gi l Norton cla•med another 109. 

On 10 March the Squadron Oew an support of Fr<-e French uruts which 
were being attacked at Ksar Rhllane, and destroyoo a number of enemy 
veh•cles. With the amval of Squadron Leader) P. &rtle as Commandang 
Officer on 16 March, the Squadron began the fanal battles for Tunisia, 
which culminatoo in the surrender of the AxiS forces on 11 May. 

450 Squadron finJShoo the North Afncan campa•gn with a score of 39 
destroyoo, t8 probables and seven enemy a•rc:rah damagoo in air combat. 
Squadron members were awardoo tluec DJShnguJShoo Flying Crosses 
(DFO.), four DishnguJShro Flyang Mooals (DFMs) and two Mentionoo in 
Despatches (MlDs). Sadly it had cost the Squadron 33 war dead. 

Basro at Zuara the Squadron underwent a ngorous training program 
in preparation for the invasion of Sicily, culminating •n an attack on 
Biscari lro by the Commanding Officer on 6 july. Moving on the 13th to 
Luga, Malta, 450 Squadron began operations against enemy 
communications behind the beachhe,ld until, on 18 July, it movoo to 
Pachino, Sicily, from where it continuro to provide close air support. The 
Squadron lost four aircraft to the deadly German 'Oak·traps'. 

A move to Agnone on I August saw the Squadron shift Its attacks to 
enemy shipping, evacuating troop> and L'qulpment across the Straits of 
Messina and mainland targets, in the face of intcn.~c anti-aircraft fire. 
Agnonc was bombed on the night of ll Augw.t by Ju88s, resulting in 
11 aircraft put out of nction and lhc acrod rome cratered. 

Following the 8lh Army's landing in Italy, 450 Squadron rnovoo to 
Grottaglie on 17 September, from where lt Oew 100 close •upport sorties 
until, on the 22nd, the Squadron moved to B.ui. On the way the 
Squadron dive bombed sh•ppmg in Manfrooonia Harbour with good 
results as a SOOO.ton vessel was left bumang after recel\'ing eight direct 
hits. A further move to Fogg•a in early October was accomplishoo before 
bad weather closed roads and lnlub•too Oyang. 

November found 450 Squadron basro at Mtlem, shll frustratoo by bad 
weather and prepanng to recc•ve Kittyhawk Mk 1Vs(P-40N) capable of 109 
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carrymg a 2000-lb (907 kg) bomb load. On 6 November Squadron Leader 
BarUe handed m•cr to Squadron Leader S.C. Wds hman, who was killed 
in action on I December. Command passed to Squad ron Leader 
K.R. Sands. Despite bad weather the Squadron flew 90 sorties bctwt-en 
8 and 10 December in support of the Moro River crossu1g. 

January 1944 saw operations extended to the coast of Yugoslavia 
where an anti-shipping strike on the 15th severely damaged a 3000-ton 
vessel. An attack on Zara Harbour a week later clatmed direct hits on a 
large naval craft. 

During February the Squadron supported efforl' to break the Gustav 
Li.ne but once again the weather frustrated opcr.1tions against 
communication targets. From 29 February to 14 March the Squadron flew 
m support of the Anzio operation. 

Attacks on enemy transport and gun emplacements and targets in 
Yugoslavia began in early March while, on 10 March, Flight Lieutenant 
G.M. Blumer, severely woundt'<l in the knee by a flak shell and in great 
pain, bravely led his section back to base after attacking barges near 
Cavarzere. On 30 March an MC202 was strafed and destroyed on lesa 
airfield. 

During Apnl Squadron l..ead~r R.T. Hudson look over from Squadron 
Leader Sands, while the Squadron flew 430 sorties agains t transport 
targets for the month. Thas hectic pace continued wath 150 sorties being 
Oown in the first 11 days of M~y. On 30 April the Squadron, with other 
Wing aircraft, attacked 200 vehicles on the n>ad south of Subiaco, leaving 
123 destroyed or damaged. 

In June Squadron Leader J.D. Gleeson becam& Commanding Officer 
and the Squadron, having moved to Creti, began attacking the 
formidable Gothic Line, flying 487 sorties for tile month while July 's 
631 sorties were against a wide range of targets. 

On 11 September, wath 3 Squadron, 450 Squadron moved to Foiano m 
support of the United States 5th Army push north of Florence; the 
Squadron flew 450 sorties during a atine-day period. 

In October Squadron Leader J.C. Doyle took over command while the 
Squadron flew 'cab-rank' sorties. With the Allies advancing, the 
Squadron moved to Fano on 17 November from where it continued 
flying interdiction and close support sorties during December, January 
and February, when weather permitted. 

It was during February 1945 that 450 Squadron experienced, wath 
disastrous results, the premature detonation of its British-manufactured 



bombs, whkh claimed three pilots; a change to AmcricM weapons 
stopped these incidents. 

On 21 March the Squadron joined 3 Squadron RAAF, 5 Squadron 
SAAF ru~d 112 Squadron RAF II\ 'OperatJon Bowler', an antl-slupping 
strike on Vemce's Grand Harbour. With deadly .lCcurac:y the squadrons 
destroyed a 3500-ton merchantman, a torpedo boat and a small coaster; 
live storage sheds and wharves suffered severe damage. 

The last major offensive was the 8th A m1y'~ crossmg of the Scnio 
River, during which 450 and 3 Squadron:. new 650 sorllt>:> between 9 and 
21 April. 

With the surrender of all Italian-based Axis forces on 2 May the long. 
hard batt le, which had claliilcd the lives of 62 Squadron personnel, and 
which began ln the Western Desert, was finally over. 

On 19 May the Squadron moved to L3varmo from where it took part, 
on the 28th, tn the Victory Flypast held at Campo Formido. 

On 20 August I ').IS, 450 Squadron was officoally d~•bandl'<l 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
31 May 1').11 
7 May 1942 
18 October 1942 
2 November 1942 
16 March 1943 
6 November 1943 
6 Dccen1bcr t943 
7 April 1944 
IS June 1944 
25 October t9<1'1 

-Squadron Leader G.ll Stl~e 
-Squadron Leader AD. Ferguson 
-Squadron Leader J.E.A Withams 
-Squadron Leader M.C.II. Barber 
- Squadron Leader J.P. Bart le 
- Squadron Leader S.C. Wclshmnn 
-Squadron Leader K.R. Sands 
-Squadron Leader R.T. lludson 
-Squadron Leader J.D. Gleeson 
-Squadron Leader J.C. Onyl(' 
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451 SQ!)ADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
12 February 1941 
5 May 1941 
1 July 1941 
10 December 19-11 
january 19·12 
May-june 1942 

january-May 1943 
May-August 1943 
December 1944 
27 September 1945 
21 January 1946 

-formed Bankstown, NSW 
-<liscmbarked Egypt 
-fust operat ional sortie from Qasaba 
-relief of Tobruk 
-Battle for Bardin, Solum and Hnlfaya 
-Syrian Campaign, defence of Cyprus and 

Haifa 
-a 1r defence of Nile Delta 
- Poretta, St C.1therine, Corsica 
-Hawki11ge, UK anti·V2 patrols 
-Wunstorf. Cem1any 
-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
·151 Squadron was formed at Bankstown, New South Wales, on 
12 February 1941. Squadron members left Sydney Harbour on the Qureu 
Mary, and Mrived in Egypt on 5 May 19'11. 

When the Squadron arrived a t Aboukir, it comprised five officers and 
267 other ranks. Flight Lieutenant B.R. Pclly assumed temporary 
command 011 13junc 1941, and remained unhl Squadron Leader V.A. 
Pope (RAP) was appointed on 25Junc 19,11. Between 26 and 30 June 1941 
the Squadron moved to Qasaba (LG011) and took over from the 
Hurricanes and equ ipment of 6 Squadron RAF on I July 1941. 

On the same day, 451 Squadron became operational in ots Army co
operation role, undertaking photographic and tactical reconnaissance 
and artillery co-operation. Commencing on 13 September 1941, a 
detachment of two pilots and their aircraft commenced rotation through 
besoegcd Tobruk. 111is detachment remained until the siege was raised in 
IX-cember 194 I. 

On 23 September, personnel who had been located 200 miles to the 
rear, at Amiriya, joined the Squadron at Qasab<1, in preparation for 
operation 'Crusader'. On 27 September 'A' Flight flew to the Advance 
Landing Ground at Bit Mellor for operations with the forward troops 

112 of General Auchinleck's army. As the most forward squadron, 



451 Squadron was involved in the Ouid fighting. On 26 November some 
of the men were captured by German troops at Sidi Az.eiz; Pilot Officers 
Maslem, Kirkham and Porter evaded capture by Oying their aitcrnfl to 
safety. On the followmg day, an enemy column attacked the base and 
Flight Lieutenant Carmichael and 10 aarmen, mcluding Sergeant Nill 
Fisher, Corporal Keath Taylor and Atrcraftman Don Bailey, Arthur Baines 
and 'Tubby' Ward, were c.tptured. 

The relief of Tobruk on 10 Dc.>a!mber freed landing ground at Tobruk. 
Sidi Rezegh, El Adem and Bu Amud for Bnhsh foghter units, and enabled 
unopposed assistance to be giVen to the assault on Bardia, Solum and 
Halfaya. 451 Squadron new conhnuous tachcal reconnaiSSanCe missions 
and directed artillery fore on enemy gun posts, troop concentrations and 
enemy ships m Bardia Harbour B.udia feU on 2 Janu.try 1942, Solum on 
12 January and Halfaya on 17 January 1942. 

451 Squadron was wathdrawn from the Western Desert to Heliopolis 
for refitting. before being sent to Syna for operations with the 9th Army. 
Whilst in Syria, the Squadron was commanded by an Australian for the 
first time. Squadron Leader A.D. Ferguson was replaced by Wing 
Commander D.R. Chapman in April 1942. From March 1942 the 
Squadron worked tn co-operation with the Army in operations against 
the Vichy French in Syria, and on Army co-operation duties in Cyprus. 
To combat high Oying enemy reconnaissance aircraft over the island, the 
Hurricanes were strippt.od of half thear guns and all armour protection. 
One modified aircraft was nown by Flight Lieutenant R.T. Hudson, who 
reputedly flew his Hurricane to a height of 40 000 feet. During this 
period, Flying Officers Lin Terry and Jack Cox shot down an Italian trl· 
motor Cant t07c reconnaissance aircraft. During June, the Squadron was 
given the responsibility for the air defence of Haifa. 

451 Squadron moved to Mersa Matruh on 8 January 1943, where it 
was to re-equip with Hurricane IIC nghtcrs. This was the nadir of the 
Squadron. The pilots and ground crew felt that they had been 
condemned to protecting areas when! little aellon could be expected. The 
defence of the Nile Delta and convoy protection duties-infrequent, 
boring patrols-were not recompensed by the advent of an attachment of 
three Spitfires to undertake high altitude mtcrcepbons. During the first 
six months of 1943 the Squadron encountered only one enemy aircmfl: a 
Junkers 88 which had the better of a bnef fight on 22 February. 

The only offensive action an whach the Squadron was involved took 
place on 23 July 1943, when sa~ Humcanes of the Squadron joined 113 



Beaufighte.rs, Bal!imores and Spitfires on a raid on the island of Crete. 
Five Ba ltimores were shot down, and Uuee Hurricanes failed to return. 

451 Squadron was re-equipped with Spitfires before deploying to 
Porctta, Corsica. On 23 April 1944, the Squadron undertook its first 
operation since the transfer from Egypt, escorting 24 Mitchell bombers 
attackmg a railway bridge a t Orvietto, Italy. On the return flight the 
formation was intercepted by 10 Fockc Wulf Fw190 and four 
Messerschmitt Bf109 fighters. Flying Officer Wallis claimed a share in the 
destruction of one of the latter. 

Duties undertaken by 451 Squadron mcludt>d bomber escort and 
armed recol'lllaissance flights, during which ground targets were strafed 
when no enemy aircraft \vere found. Most of these tasks were flown 
without enemy acnal opposition. However, on 25 May Flight Lieutenants 
House, Bray and Thomas claimed the destruction o f an enemy fighter 
each after a sharp air battle between six Squadron Spitfires and four 
Fw190s near Roccalbenes, north of Rome. The enemy was still capable of 
reaction. On the night of II May, Junkers 88 bombers dropped a large 
number of anti-personnel bombs on r>oretta, which caused U1e loss of six 
ground staff (E. 'Baron' Bulcock, Peter Conrad, Don Haggart, Joe Branch, 
Don McKay and A. EwlfiS) and two pilot~ (D. Ward and B. Sneddon). 
However, by hercu lean effort from the ground staff, 451 Squadron was 
able to muster a full quota of aircraft for operations by the 14th. 

During June 623 sorties were flown, with the Squadron claiming U1c 
destruction ol seven enemy aircraft and damage to one. J\ highlight of 
U1e month was the covering of the occupation of the island of Elba by 
French commando troops. 

On 8 July, 451 Squadron moved to a new base at St Catherine. 
Although the camp site had to be widely dispersed, ot was close to the ~a 
and the availability of good swimming facilities greatly increased the 
general health and morale of the members. 

Squadron Leader W.W.B. Ga le assumed command from Squadron 
leader E.E. Kirkham during Ju ly 194-1. His tmurc was short. A week 
after taking up his appomtment he was shot down by ground (ire whil<' 
engaged in a special reconnaissance mission over the 24 bridges spanning 
the Amo River between Florence and Empoli. Squadron leader G.W. 
Small, DFC, as>un1cd command, an appomtment he held until Ja.nuary 
19·15, in time to lead the Squadron on operations covering U1c landing in 
the south of France. To enable the Squadron to react quickly to the 

114 situation within the landing area, it was organised into two parties. One 



party would be sent ahead to prepare for operations from within the 
bridgehead, the other supported operations from St Catherine. As a lead
up to the landtng. the Squadron flew fighter sweeps closer to Marseilles 
and Toulon, and, on 14 August, I!S(;orted the tnvasion convoy on its final 
approach The actuallandtng on 15 August 1944 came as an anti-climax. 
Aying formations between St MaXtne and Cape Benat, over the 
disembarking troops and the attacking fighters dnd bombers, did not 
bring any enemy reaehon. 

The success of the Allied landing ensured the movement of the 451 
advance party to Cuers on 22 August 1944, live days ahead of plnMing. 
Two dnys later the 16 Spitfire Vlll and IX arrived, to be followed by the 
sea-borne maintenance party on the Jlst. The base wa> already out of 
effective range of the front line, so U\e Squadron was employed on 
shipping protection flights, standing patrols, air-sea rescue flights 
(mainly in the MarsciUes/Toulon area) and reconna•ssance flights over 
the Franco-Italian border. For the members of 451 Squadron, a repetition 
of the role followed tn Egypt was betng contemplated But, on 16 
October, the Sp1tftres flew out of Cuer, en route for Fogg•a tn Italy. When 
the ground crew disembarked at Naples on 23 October, they were met 
w•th the news thilt the future of the Squadron was tn some doubL There 
was no employment for lhe Squadron, and it was pos>1ble that it would 
be sluppl'd to Au~tralia. 

It was finally decided that 451 Squadron would be transferred to the 
United Kingdom. After h.mding its aircraft over to 251 Wing RAF, the 
members of 451 Squadron embarked at Naples for the trip to the United 
Kingdom. The Squadron was based at Hawkinge, where it was re
equipped wath the Spitfire XVI. 

Operations began in early 1945, flying intensively on bomber escort 
duties for 2 Group and the heavy bombers ol Bomber Command, who 
were undertaking dayhght attacks on targets tn the occup•ed countnes. 
In addition, U\e Squadron flew long range fighter sweeps along the batUe 
lines mto northern Europe. To these dulles was added that ol attaclcing 
German V2 rockets on their laWlching sites. These operations required 
pri!ClSion flymg and accurate dive bombing. OIV~ bombmg attacks were 
followed by close strahng of the target. Squadron lcddcr C.W. Robertson, 
DFC, the Commanding Olficcr of 451 Squadron, had a b1<d's eye vacw ol 
a V2 launch whll>t on patrol over The Hague. lie sightt>d a nash on the 
ground, and saw n rocket rising at no more than 2-3 mph. It wobbled as 
though it was about to lall, then gained speed, passang within 500 feet of 115 
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Robertson's aircraft, which was buffeted by the exhaust ga.o;es of the 
rocket. The vapour trail was sighted at 50 000 f~t. still ascending. 

To undertake these strikes, U1e Spitfires operated from England with 
long range tanks and two 250-lb bombs underwing. When bases became 
available, the fighters would ca rry a SOO.Ib bomb and two 250-lb bombs, 
strike at a target, and refuel and re-arm in Belgium. On the return night, 
U\e aircraft would deliver anoU1er 1000 lb bomb load on suspected V2 
launching sites, before returning to Hawkinge. 

The final V2 1anded ill Orpington, Kent, on 27 March 1945. 
451 Squadron moved to Wunstorl, Germany, on 27 September 1945, 

and on 27-28 December, was rostered for duty at Berlin. On its return to 
Wunstorf, the Squadron again faced an uncertain future. Although 
volw1teers had been sought in November for service with the British 
Army of Occupation, sufficient numbers of Australian voiW\teers could 
not be found. Accordingly. 451 Squadron was disbanded on 21 january 
1946. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
25 June 1941 
16 October 1941 
25 February 1942 
15 April 1942 
21 April 1943 
9 September 1943 
13 December t943 
7 July 1944 
26 July 1944 
28 January 1945 
7 September 1945 

-Squadron Leader V.A. Pope 
-Squad ron Leader R.D. Williams 
-Squadron Leader A.D. Ferguson 
- Wing Commander D.R. Chapman 
-Squadron Leader J. Paine 
-Squadron Leader R.N.B. Stevens 
-Squadron Leader E. E. Kirkham 
-Squadron Leader W.W.B. Gale 
-Squadron Leader G.W. Small 
-Squadron Leader C.W. Robertson 
-Squadron Leader G. Falconer 
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452 SQ!JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
8 April 1941 
21 July 1941 
21 June 1942 
7 September 1942 
17 January 1943 
11 December 1944 
17 October 1945 

-formed at Klrton-m-Ltndsey 
-joined II Group Fighter Command 
-Squ~dron left Britain 
-reformed at Rlchmond, NSW 
-Squadron arrived at Darwin 
-moved to Morot.li 
-Squadron dl5banded at Tarakan 

NARRATIVE 
452 Squadron, the first Australian Empare Air Training Scheme squadron 
to serve in RAF Fighter Command, and the first to be l'<juapped with 
Spitfires, began formmg at Klrton-an-Ltndsey. Ltncolnslure, on 8 April 
1941 under the command of Squadron Leader R.G. Dutton, DFC and Bar 
(RAF). Flight Lieutenant B. E. Finucane (RAP) was • A' Flight leader, with 
the first ground staff drawn from on base RAF squadrons. 

The first Australian pilots, Sergeants A.C. Roberts and E.B. Tainton, 
posted in from 607 (County o f Durham) Squadron. They arrived on 12 
April and were followed over the next month by other Australian pilots 
posted in from varaous squadrons and operational training units. With 
the arrival of the first Mk I Spitfires on the J7th,tr.aining began in earnest. 

By the end of April the Squadron had an l'Stablishment of 16 Spitfires, 
seven officers (fou r of whom were non-Oying). ll sergeant pilots and 
83 other ranks. 

Progress was such that the Squadron commenced Oying defensive 
patrols on 22 May, toting up 189 sortil?l> until early July. when declared 
fully operational. 

On 15 June Squadron Leader Dutton handed over to Squadron Leader 
R.W. Bungey (RAAF) who came to 452 Squadron with a superb service 
record gained while Oying Fairey Battles dunng the Battle for France and 
Hawker Hurricanes m the Battle of Bratam, and under whose wise, linn 
leadership the Squadron reached maturaty. The arraval of Australian 
ground slaff gave the Squadron a lruly Auslralian adcnlity. 

In early July the Squadron mourned als hrst casualty, Sergeanl 
A.G. Coslello, shol down by a Gcnnan antruder On 11 July the 117 
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Squadron, led by Squadron Leader Bungey, llew it~ first 'Circus' 
operation, flying as part of a 12 Group operation. Crossing into France 
the Squadron was bounced, near St Omer, by eight Bf109s; Flight 
Lieutenant Finucane gave a warning and a ttacked the leading 109, 
destroying it with a short burst of fire. None of the other pilots managed 
to get into an attacking position and after being split up returned to base. 
During the engagement Sergeant Roberts was forced to bale out of his 
damaged aircraft He landed dose to St Orner airfi.eld and was helped by 
a loca l fanner to escape to Vichy France where he was subsequently 
interned. Roberts later made a successfu I escape, returning to Britain in 
October. 

The Squadron, now equipped with Spitfire Mk !las, moved to 11 
Group in Kenley on 21 July, from where it commenced operations the 
next day. During escort duties on 24 July two 109s attacked the starboard 
section; Flying Officer A.H. Humphrey (RAF) destroyed one of the 
enemy. 'lllc remainder of July passed quietly, with only two uneventful 
sweeps taking place. 

In August the Squadron began recc1vong Spitfire Mk Vbs and on the 
3rd, Finucane and Pilot Officer W.O. Ecclcton destroyt-d one each of a 
force of five Bfl09s. Shortly afterwards a further 18 BH09s were sighted 
and Finucane, leading the attack, claimed another as a probabl<t. A spell 
of bad weather forced the cancellation of some operations while others 
produced negative results. On 9 August, Finucilnc and Pilot Officers 
R.E. Thorold·Smith, D.E. Lewis, K.W. Truscott and Sergeant K.B. 
Chisholm destroyed l'ive Brt09s, for the loss of three aircr.lfl. while 
escorting Blenheims over Franc~ TI1rce sorties on 16 August were 
productive: eight Bfl09s were claimed-three by Finucane, two by 
Chisholm, one by Truscott, and one each by Sergeants Tainton and 
A.R. Stewart, with no Squad ron losses. 

Finucane scored agam on 19 August. cla•mong a 109F destroyed. and 
Truscott claimed a probable, while the Squadron lost two pilots shot 
down and another injured. Combats on 26 and 27 August brought 
victories for Douglas, Stuart, Thorold·Smith and Finucane. Activity 
durmg the remainder of the month produced no further claims and at the 
close of August, 452 Squadron was the top-scoring squadron w1th 
24 aircrah dest roycd and three probablcs. 

On 2 September Willis and Stuart scored two t09Es while escorting a 
crippled Blenheim back from Belgium. Following uneventful sorties on 
4 September, bad weather virtually grounded the Squadron Lmtil the 18th 



when, led by Squadron Leader Bungey on a Blenheim escort, Douglas, 
Thorold·Smith. Truscott and Chisholm each destroyed a 109 wrule 
Truscott claamed another as a probable and Sergeant C.N. Wawn 
damaged two 109Fs. The Squadron lost four pilots. 

Sorties on 20 and 21 September netted 12 Messerschmatts destroyed 
and one damaged. The victors were Finucane, Truscott, and Sergeants 
Chisholm, Wawn and B. Dunstan. 

Bad weather once again hampered operations with thl' month 
drawing to a quiet close; the Squadron once again the leading scorer with 
a total of 19 destroyed, one probable and two damaged. During this 
period Plight Lieutenant Douglas was posted from the Squadron, his 'B' 
Flight command passing to Truscott. 

October opened with Finucane and his wingman, Sergeant 
R.J. Cowan, destroying a 109 apiece, with Finucane damagang another. A 
quiet spell followed, until the Uth when Finucane and Truscott scored 
again, claiming one 109 destroyed, one probable and one damaged 
between them. The operation was marred by the loss of Sergeant 
Chlsholm who, after bemg shot down and captured, later escaped and 
with the help of the Polish Resistance reached Paras, where he fought 
alongside the French Resistance until the city's liberation. 

Another escort on 13 October found the Squadron fightang off 
numerous nttacks wruch led to a further seven 109s clauncd as destroyed 
and three damaged, by Finucane, Truscott, Thorold·Smith and Sergeants 
J.M. Emery and E.ll. Schrader. The Squadron lost one pilot ;md Sergeant 
J.R.H. Elphick was forced to bale out in the Channel, toter picked up by 
an air-sea rt'SCue launch. 

On 6 November, while escorting three Army co-operation 
Tomahawks over C01pc Gris-Nez, 452 Squadron was engaged by t09s and 
the farst Pocke-Wulf Fwl90s, one of wruch. havang •hot down Sergeant 
Schrader, fell to Thorold·Snuth. while Squadron Leaders Bungcy and 
Truscott each destroyed a 109. Thorold·Smith and Palot Officers Lewis 
and R.H.C. Sly each claamed a damaged 109, for the loss of two pilots. 
Two days later, dunng another 'Circus' operation. Truscott downed two 
109s but was forced to bale out into the Channel and along with Sergeant 
B. Dunstan was r~'SCucd by an air-sea rescue launch. 

A move to Redrull, on 21 November, ushered an bad weather wruch, 
durang the rcmaandcr of the month and throughout December, allowed 
only 82 operational hours to be nown, to bring the year to a frustrating 
clOSI'. 119 
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]ilnuary's weather proved no better; the few sorties undertaken led to 
fleeting glimpses of the enemy, and il was to remain so ulltil early 
February. A change in command took place on 25 January, when 
Squadron Leader BUllgey was posted as Commanding Officer, RAF 
Shoreham, handing command to Truscott, while Finucane was posted to 
command 602 Squadron. 

On 12February the Squadron was in action during theGem\an capita l 
ships Sc/mrnlrorst, Gueiseunu and Priuco~ Eugen's so-called 'Channel Dash'. 
At 13.25 hou.rs 12 Spitfires, led by Truscott, jomed up with the Kenley 
Wing to act as escort for torpedo-carrying lleauforts, which failed to 
rendezvous. The Wing climbed above the thick cloud hoping to engage 
the German fighter cover, but as no enemy a<rcraft were sighted Truscott 
led 452 Squadron down. Breaking through cloud at HJOO feet (JO.lm), he 
found they were over the fleet and in an intense 'Hale' barrage. Tiuough 
the 'Hak' and mist Truscott led a strafing attack on one of the escorting 
destroyers, which he and the Squadron raked wit:h cannon and machine 
gun fire, silencing its deck guns and leaving il damaged, with smoke 
issuing from the bridge area . The only damage to the Spitfires was a hH 
on Truscott's canopy. The next day Croup Capt.a.in F.V. lleamish, RAF, 
led the Squadron in an attack on a J-lell4 float plane off the French coast. 

Once again the weather closed in until early March when the 
Squadron's hopes were raised with the resumption of 'Circus' operations. 
On 9 March, while escorting Bostons returning from Mazingarbe, lhc 
Squadron was attacked by a mixed force of 109s and 190s. Dunng the 
melee Truscoll and Wawn each destroyed a 109 and a damaged 109 was 
also claimed by the Commandi11g Officer. A clash with Fwl90s on 
l3 March saw one fall to Pilot Officer R.H.C. Sly. 

On 14 March Truscoll and the Squadron cla.lrned thelt last voctory in 
European skies, when he downt-d a Fwl90, and Sergeant J.McA. 
Morrison claimed a probable Bf109F. 

On 18 March, under orders to return to Australia along wiU1 other 
long·serving, combat-experienced pilots, Truscott handed ovN command 
to Thorold-Smith who on 23 M•rch took the Squadron out of the line for 
a rest at Andreas. Isle ol Man. 

During iL~ posting in 11 Group the Squadron lost 22 pilots, either 
lulled or missmg; and destroyed 62 enemy aircraft, probably destroyed 
seven, and damaged 17. plus one destroyer. Members were awarded one 
Distinguished Service Order (DSO}, five awards ol the Distinguished 
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Flying Cross (DFC). three B~rs to Distinguished Flying Cross, one 
Distinguished Flying Medal (DFM) and one Ment.ion in Despatches. 

in late May the British Government bowed to demands by Australia 
for the urgent return of its two Spitfire squadrons. 452 Squadron, along 
with 457 and 54 (RAF) Squadrons, departed Liverpool on 21 June 1942 
and arrived at Melbourne in mtd·August, mmus thelf aircraft which had 
been commandeered by the RAF while tn Lranstt. 

The Squadron, short of au-craft and wtth most of 1ts expenenced pilots 
flying Kittyhawks, began refomung at RAAF Richmond in early 
September as part of I 'Churchill' F1ghtE'r Wmg. w1th Wing Commander 
C.R. Caldwell, 050, DFC (RAAF) as wmg leader. After receiving its 
complement of Spitfire Mk Vcs the Squadron left for Darwin, arriving on 
17 January 19-13, taking up s tabon nt Batchelor Airstrip prior to moving 
to Strauss from where, on IS March, the Squadron claiD!ed 1ts first 
Japanese victories during raod No. 53 when Flymg Officer A.P. Goldsmith 
destroyed a Mitsubishi 'Betty' and a Zero. It was during this engagement 
that Squadron Leader Thorold-Smith was killed; Ius place was taken by 
Squadron Leader R.S. MacDonald. 

Except for the odd unproductive scramble, April passed quietly unhl 
2 May when, d urmg raid No. 54, Flying Officer Goldsmith. after 
destroying a Nakajima ' llcll'n', was forced to bale out joining three 
other Squadron pilots, all landing safely. Unhappily the Squadron lost 
Flying Omcer A.C. McNab. The 'scrambles' during the remainder of the 
month and into late June usua lly proved to be straying USAAF 
Liberators. 

On 20 June Squadron Lender MacDonald and Flight Lieutenants 
J. Bisley and D. Evans each destroyed a 'Sa lly' while two others were 
claimed as damaged by Flying Officer ll.R. Whillans nnd Plight Sergeant 
K. Cross. Flying Omcer C. A. Mawcr destroyed a Zero and Pilot Officer 
A. Ruskin-Rowe downed two more before he, along with rilot Officer 
W. Nichterlein, was shot down 11nd killed . 

30 June saw 452 Squadron. as part of the Wing. in action against more 
than 40 enemy aii'Crah. Squadron Leader MacDonald and Flying Officer 
C.P. Uoyd claimed a 'Betty' and a Zero rcspectJVcly, before being fonced 
to bale out, while Pilot Officer PD. Tully da1med a probable Zero. Flight 
Sergeant C.R. Duncan, after balmg out, spent five days in rough country 
until rescued and Flymg Officer W.J. Lamerton was lulled 111 a crash 
landing. 121 
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The next action took place on 6 july when the Squadron destroyed 
two Zeros but two pilots were forced to bale out while another crash
landed with a dead engine. 

August, although quiet, gave Flight Sergeant P.A. Padula the 
opportunity to share a 'Dinah' kill with Wing Commander Caldwell, on 
the 20th. 

Action on 7 September saw Gold~mith destroy a 'Tony', while four 
other enemy aircraft were claimed as either probables or damaged. 
Dunng the engagement Squadron Leader MacDonald was wo1mded and, 
a long with Pilot Officer Tully, safely baled out. Tragedy struck on 25 
September when Flying Officers Adam and Mawer collided in mid-air; 
neither survived. 

November marked the final Japanese raid and ushered in a quiet 
period until early March 1944 when the Squadron, led by Squadron 
Leader L.T. Spence, who had taken over command on 3 February, 
deployed to Guildford, Western AustraUa, to meet a phantom threat to 
the Perth area. 

On 17 April 452 Squadron, now back m the Darwin area, joined the 
£irst offensive sortie by Australi.m-based Spitfires, an attack against 
inst<~llations on Babar and Wetan Islands, whtch also marked the demise 
of the Mk V Spitfire. The Squadron began conversion to Mk VIIJs. 

After the April operation the Squadron endured a quiet period, 
enlivened by the destruction of a 'Dinah' on 12 June and the amval of 
two RAF squadrons which allowed 452 Squadron to move to Morotai in 
mid-December as part of I Tactie11l Air force (RAAF). 

On 24 December Flying Officer ).A. Pretty shot down one of two 
mtruders. 

On 13 January 1945, Group Captain Caldwell led an attack on Miti 
airfield; during a later attack on the same target, Fllght Sergeant E.McL. 
Stevenson crashed and later died in captivity. 

A move to Tarakan, in May, saw 452 Squadron flying in support of 
the Balikpapan operation, the first sortie bemg flown on 30 June. From 
July onwards the Squadron was operating, along with Kitt yhawks, at 
maximum effort in the ground attack role. 

During a sortie on 12 July, Squadron Leader K.M. Barclay w~s forced 
to bale out of his damaged aircralt, and was picked up by boat. On 15 
July he led an attack against Japanese 'pillboxes' after which the attackers 
returned to their new base at SepinMg. 



Attacks on 19, 22 and 24 july netted a mixed bag of barges, motor 
transport and fiXed 11\Stallations. On the rught of 24 July the Squadron 
scored •15 lal>t victor}·, downmg a Japanese bomber over 8Jhkpapan. 

The droppmg of thl.' atomic bombs in August brought the PacuiC war 
to a dose and led to the dbbanding or 452 Squadron on 17 October 19-15. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
13 April1941 
15 june 1941 
25 January 1942 
18 March 1942 
30 Mnrch 1943 
3 February 1944 
4 june 1945 

-Squadron Leader R.G. Dutton (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader R.W Bungcy 
-Squadron Leader K.W. Truscotl 
-Squadron Leader JUl. Thorold-Smilh 
-Squadron Leadc.>r R.S. M.1cDonald 
-Squadron Leader L. T. Spcncl.', DFC 
-Squadron Leader K.M Barclay, DFC 
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453 SQlJAD RON 

May 1941 
15 August 1941 

13 December 194J 
23 December 1941 
5 February 19·12 

15 March 1942 
18)une 1942 
2 October 1942 

25)une 1944 
21 November 1944 

28 August 1945 
16 September 1945 

18 October 19·15 
21)anuary 1946 

Ready to Strikr 

C H RONOLOGY 
-453 Squadron formed at Bankstown, NSW 
-first echelon arrived at Sembawang, 

Singapore 
-deployed to lpoh, North Malaya 
-retreated to Singapore Island 
-main party withdrawn to Palcmbang. 

Sumatra 
-disembarked at Adelaide, SA 
- reformed at Drem, East Lothian, Scotland 
-first operation over France from 

Homchurch 
-moved to ALG 81 t, France 
-ftrst attack on V21aunching sites in Holland 
-departed for duty in Germany 
- first British squadron to operate at Gatow, 

Berlin 
-moved to Wunstorf, Germany 
-Squadron disbanded 

NARRATIVE 
453 Squadron was formed at Bankstown, New South Wa les in May 194J, 
under the temporary command of Flight Lieutenant W.K. Wells. In mid
July, the men embarked on the SS Mnrdln and Sibnjak for Singapore. The 
first section arrived a t Sembawang on 15 August 1941. 



The aircrcw strength ol 453 Squadron stood at 15 sergeant pilots when 
the unit arrived in Singapore, and a number ol Australians based at 
Scmbawang were posted to the unit to make up the shortfall in pilots. By 
the end ol August the Squadron had been eqwpped with Brewster 
Buffalo fighters and commenced tratnmg. before being declared 
operational on 19 November 1941. 

With the advent ol war with japan, Singapore was raided by the 
japanese A1r Force on 8 Dl>cember 1941. The a.rcralt of 453 Squadron 
were not involved, but on 10 Dl>cember 11 was ordered to a specific area 
50 miles east of Kuantan. When the fighters arrived, two unidenbfied 
aircraft were seen Oytng north; the Bulfalos had am"ed too late to 
prevent the sinking ol IIMS R.qm/S<' and HMS Pmrct of Walrs by japanese 
torpedo bombers. 

Two days later, the Squadron was ordered north to the aufield at lpoh 
to assist 21 Squadron. On 13 O..>cember, wh1l.st en route to lpoh, the 
Squadron claimed its first blood. Alter refuelling at Butterworth, Flight 
Lieutenant Vanderfield and Sergeants Collyer and Read sighted enemy 
aircraft bombing Penang and attacked, claiming the destruction of five 
enemy aircraft. Read and Collyer then successfully ground strafed enemy 
troops north ol Alor Star. Shortly after, another g roup of 453 Squadron 
aircraft refuelled nt Butterworth and were engagL'CI by a large force of 
enemy aircraft which was raiding the area. In this combat the unit 
suffered its first battle casualty. Sergeant Oelrich was missing. believed 
kUied, and Flight Lieutenant Grace claimed to have destroyed an enemy 
fighter. 

Buffalos of 453 Squadron were based at lpoh from 19 De<;ember, 
ground strafing and defending the airstrip agah\St heavy japanese raids. 
Lacking in spares, and with it.s ground crew largely still located at 
Scmbawang, the Squndron'l> >erviceabh.' aircraft declined to three 
OuHalos. Followmg a l>Upcrb effort by the ground crew at lpoh this 
number increased to five on 19 Dl>cember when, due to pressure by 
japanese ground forces, thl' Squadron was ordl!red to withdraw to 
Singapore. The aircraft new to Kuala Lumpur, where they were 
reinforced by three more Buffalos from Sembawang. 

On 22 Dl>cember the Squadron lost three a1Kraft and four damaged, 
and claimed three enemy a1rcraft destroyed and possibly destroyed 
another five. Pilot Officer Drury and Sergeant Read were killed and Pilot 
Officer Livesey and Sergeanb Scimgeour, Collyer and Griff1th wounded. 125 
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Sergeant Board baled out of his burning aircraft and landed near Sungei 
Best. 

The hard-pressed ground crew restored the crash-landed aircraft and 
by 23 December the strength of the Squadron had risen to seven. These 
aircraft were nown back to Scmbawang, from where they undertook 
patrols and reconnaissance nights from Singapore. Singapore was being 
raidl'tl daily by high (lying Japanese bomber.;, which the Buffalos rould 
seldom engage. However, on 15 January 19412, Flight Lieutenants 
Vanderfield m1d Kinninmont shot down two enemy bombers and 
probably destroyed another. On 17 January, Sembawang was raided and 
Flight Lieutenants Grace and Vanderficld claimed the destruction of three 
enemy f1ghters near Malacca. Two days later Kinninmont, Vandcrfield 
and Sergean t Gorringe shared in the destn1ction of four enemy aircraft. 

By Ute end of January the Japanese controlled the Malay Peninsula, 
and 453 Squadron remamed as the sole fighter defence of Singapore. By 
5 February Sembawang was untenable, due to constant shelling from the 
mainland, so aU flyable a ircraft were evacuated lo Tcngah, where they 
again came under enemy shell fire. The survivors took off for Kallang. 
from where the four survivors, l'SCOrted by a Hudson, new to Palembang. 
Sumatra. Here two aircraft were destroyed by high level bombing. 

On 6 Febntary 1942 the remaining Squn d ron members were 
evacuated to Batavia, Java on HMS Dnune and on SS City of Cnnl~rbury. A 
detachment rcmmned on Singapore Is land destroying factlities, before 
removing the tattered RAAF Oag from the Oagpolc a t Sembawang and 
joinmg a sm•ll Norwegian ohip for passage to Java. Now without aircraft, 
453 Squildron personnel departed from Java on 22 February 1942, aboard 
SS Orcadcs, arrivmg at Adelaide, South Austmha. via Columbo. Ceylon 
(Sri Lanka) on 15 March 1942. 

The second ' life' of 453 Squadron commenced on 18 June 1942, when 
the Squadron was reformed at RAF Station Drem, about 35 miles from 
Edinburgh. It commenced Oymg 1ts Spllfires on 26 June 19<12, and by U1e 
end of July readiness sections were provided. However, there was ljtlle 
enemy activity over Scotland at thb stage of the War, nnd 453 Squadron 
undertook training, convoy patrols and pursuit of the occasional enemy 
tncurs1on. Flying was not wtthout mcident. On I August Pilot Officer 
C.G. Riley was killed when h1s aircraft crashed into a farm near Crajl 
Kinross. 

At the end of September, the Squadron deployed to RAP Station 
Hornchurch. from where it flew 1ts first operation QVer occupied territory 



on 2 October. This was a sweep over Ostend, Ypres and Dunkirk, and 
was followed by several more such missions before thl! Squadron met 
any enemy opposallon. 

On 30 October seven Spitfires intem-pted a large <>nemy bomber 
formation headed for Canterbury. Two more Spatfire-; were l>Crambled, 
and Pilot Officer Galway was shot down an the cnsuang dog light. 
L.mding in the sea, Galway paddled his danghy unlll 0500 the following 
morning. keeping warm by vigorously dancing. when he w.1s rescued by 
an air-sea ri'SCue launch. Squadron Leader J.R Rauen took over 
command of the Squadron on 1 November 1942, and the Squadron 
moved to Southcnd in D<.occmbcr. 

Flight Lieutendnt J.W. Yarra and Pilot Officer M.H. de Coster were 
lost when hit by nnti·aircrafl fire when attacking l'nemy ~h1pping near 
Flushing on 10 December 1942. One of the enemy vessels was left 
burning. 

The German Alf Force's assault on England h.1d abated, and the 
constant patrols over Southern England and over convoys JSCidom 
brought contact wath the enemy. 

After movang back to Homchurch late in March 1943, the Squadron 
undertook frequent prachre attacks and ;ur fightang traanang w1th other 
RAF squadrons. On 8 April 19-13. 12 Spitfires of 453 Squadron were 
engaged by eight Focke Wulf !90s over Foret de Crccy during a patrol 
over Fr;mce. Squadron Leader Ratlen, Flight Lieutenant Andrcwl. and 
Pilot Officcffi Rickard and Swift all claimed to have d.1maged enemy 
aircraft. 

Squadron Leader Ratlcn was promoted to the r.1nk nf Wing 
Commander on II May 1943 and appointed to command the Homchurch 
Fighter Wing. He was the first Australian to be appo1nted to command a 
wing an F1ghter Command. Squadron Leader K.M. Barclay succeeded to 
the command of ~53 Squadron, which moved to lbsley at the end of June 
before agam movang. thas time to Pcrranporth, an Augu~t 19-l3. The 
Squadron rema1ned at this base until October 19~3. when, a/tee being 
split between Skcabrae and Sumburgh, 11 was reunated at Dethng an 
january 19~4. 

The Squadron was beang called to escort bombers O\'Cr France and the 
Low CounttJt'S on an almost daily basis. These operations were made 
hazardous by antl·a1rcrah fire and German ALr Force f1ghter mter
ceptions. On 15 August 1943, while escorting Marauder bombers to their 
target of Wocnsdrecht airfield, the formation was intercepted by 12 Fockc 127 
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Wulf 190s. Flight Lieutenant Andrews was seen in a vertical dive, 
pursued by enemy fighters. By skilful evasion at low level, he avoided his 
tormentors until, 10 miles off Walcheren, only two remained. Andrews 
shot one down, before returning to land at Manston, his Spitllre riddled 
with cannon and bullet holes. On 8 October the Squadron claimed to 
have shot down five Messerschmitt BfllOs for the loss of Plying Officer 
H.M. Parker. 

In m•d·April 19-14, 453 Squadron moved again-to Ford-and 
commenced dive bombing raids using 500-lb bombs; a task added to that 
of escorting Marauder, Mitchell, Liberator and Fortress bombers over 
France. Bridges, buildings, railways and road convoys in areas llke Le 
Havre, Cambrai, Berek, Creil, Cap d'Autifer and Arramanenes were the 
targets, and the intensive operations of April and May were a precursor 
to the invasion of Normandy. 

On 6 June 1944, 453 Squadron new 43 sorlies providing tactical 
support for the troops landing on the Normandy beachhead. On 11 June, 
the Squadron operated from the beachhead, shanng the privation with 
the Royal Engineers who constructed the landing ground. Although 
enemy aircraft were seldom seen, the Squadron e.ngaged 12 Bfl09s over 
Caen on 16 Jwle and claimed to have destroyed two, possibly destroyed 
two more and damaged one. 

The Squadron had operated from advanced bases in the beachhead, 
staying overnight, ootil it moved to ALG Bll in France on 25 Jooe 1944. 
After flying 36 sorties on their first day Clf occupancy, 453 Squad ron 
followed with a further 46 during the next day. Activity was hectic. On 
the 27th. claims were made for the destrt.1ction of one, probable 
destruction of one, and the damaging of four Focke Wulf I 90s. At the <'lld 
of July, the Spitfires were credited with the destruction of an 18-trt.lck 
German convoy. This operation was the first m which the Squadron 
Spitfires ca rried a bomb load of 1000 lbs. 

In a spectacular engagement during 9 july, 12 pilots of 453 Squadron 
attacked 40 Focke Wulf 190s and Bf109s over Lisieux, claiming fou r 
destroyed, one possibly destroyed and five damaged. Remarkably, not 
one of the Spitfires was hit and all returned safely to base, shooting up 
tanks and lrt.1cks on the way. 

When the 2nd British Army attacked south-{!ast of Caen on 18 July, 
the Squad"ron (Jew 60 sorties in support. A few days later the Squadron 
was re-equippt.>d with Spitfire Mk IX aircraft, and celebrated on 24 July 



by shooting down two enemy aircralt. During July, 453 Squadron 
destroyed 12 enemy aircralt and accounted for over 90 enemy vehicles. 

The Allied ground forces broke out of the beachhead in Augu.~t, and 
453 Squadron was harassing the retreating German forces. Even though 
the Squadron was operahng from a new base near Douai in September, 
the rapid advance to the Rhmc resulted in the Squadron's patrols 
becoming longer and ll"'s frequent. Armed recormaiss.mce missions 
were flown over the Brus;.els-Antwerp area, but the period proved to 
be uneventful unhl, late m September, 453 Squadron again moved 
forward to a base near the Albert Canal, close to Antwerp. Here they 
were subject to shellmg at noght from German guns situated 3000 yards 
distant. 

Before moving bad. to ColbshaU on 30 September, the Squadron had 
a memorable day on the 27th. The German 1\Jr Force made an 
appearance, and, dunng the first patrol of the morning Warrant Officer 
R. Lyall shot down a Bfl09. Six Spolfires of the M>eond patrol attacked 50 
enemy aircraft ncar Antwerp, destroymg four and damagong two others. 

The move back to Coltishall was not popular woth the Squadron 
members. Squadron Leader E Esau a~sumed commMd of 453 Squadron, 
and the aircraft were employed on patrols over the Low Countries, 
before moving to Matlask in mid-October. 

The landing of the forst German V2 rocket on England on 8 September 
was the beginning of a new phase of operations for 453 Squadron. 
Squadron Leader Esau was convinced that the Spitfire would be the ideal 
weapon to s trike ill the mobile V2 launching ~ill'S in Holland. On 
21 November 1944, four Spot fires, each carrymgtwo 250-lb bombs, set out 
to attack a V2 launch site at Rust-t'n-Vreugd, ncar The Hague. Despote 
intense nnti-aircrilfl (ire, all the bombs fell on the target, and the area was 
strafed. Two hours later, another four 453 Squadron Spitfires attacked 
another rocket launch so le at Huis-Te-Wcrve, and another fo~r djve 
bombed the rocket storage depot at Waascnnar-Raaphorst. 

The 'Rocket War' continued until 27 March 1945, when the last V2 
landed on Orpington, Kent. Initially, stnkes on rocket launchmg sites 
and facilities were made from England, using long range t.mks and two 
250-lb bombs. As bases became available on the Conhnent, the Spitfires 
would carry one 500-lb and two 250-lb bombs from England to The 
Hague, bomb and strafe the launch sites, and land on Belgoum. Here they 
would re-arm and refuel, and repeat the process durmg the return flight 129 



to England. Missions were often undertaken in co-operation with 602 
and 603 Squadrons RAF and 451 Squadron RAAF. 

Pilots of 453 Squadron, on leave in London, saw ~t first hand the clfl'Ct 
of tht> V2 onslaught. They were blasted out of their beds by a V2 landing 
ISO yards from their hotel. 

During February 1945, 453 Squadron successfully bombed the liquid 
oxygen factory at Loosduinen, near The Hague, thus bmiting the 
quantity of this fuel available for use by the missiles. 

Dunng April the Squadron continued to attack enemy targets in 
HoUand. On 6 April the unit moved to Lympne, returning to its anned 
reconnaissance and bomber escort role. On 2 May 1945, 453 Squadron 
moved to its last wartime base, Hawkinge, from where it escorted Queen 
Wilhelmina of the Netherlands to the Continent durmg the following 
day. This marked the last wartime operation of 453 Squadron. 

At l.asham, Hampslure, where ·153 Squadron was based from I~ June 
1945, the unit waited rL--equipmcnt with Spitfire Mk XlVs and f.>rewelled 
Squadron Leader Esau. Squadron Leader D.M. Davidson replaced Esau 
on 27 August 19·15, the day before the Squadron new out from England 
for duty on the Continent. They arrived at Ostend on 29 August, then 
moved to Fassberg, where they remained for two weeks. On 16 
September, the Spitfires landed at Calow, Berlin, becommg the first 
British squadron lo be stationed in the German capital. Little flying was 
undertaken, as Berlin was in lhc Russian Zone, and 453 Sqltadron 
deployed lo Wunslorf on 18 October. 

During October and November vnnous Squadron members were 
posted back to England to wail repatriation lo Australia. The Squadron 
still new over Germany, bul on 3 January 1946 Aying OHicer C.W. 
Donnar returned from leave in the United Kingdom with news of the 
Squadron's dasbandmenl. The last weeks of the Squadron were marked 
by the death of the Commanding OWccr, Squadron Leader Davidson, 
who was killed whc11 his aircraft crashed in Kenl. The RAAF Liaison 
Officer in Germany, Wing Commnnder T. Hillon, DFC, assumed 
command. 

On 20 January 19~6 a bronze cross and ca11dlesticks were plac~'CI in 
Wunstorf Station Church of England Chapel, dedkaled to the memory of 
Squadron leader Davidson and leading Aircraftmcn W. Gibbs and 
J.W. Murray, who had died in the last fortnight. 

130 453 Squadron RAAF officially disbanded on 21 january 1946. 



COMMANDING OFFICERS 
17 August 1941 
9 October 1941 
18 june 1942 
I November 1942 
II May 1943 
28 Scptl'mbcr 1943 
2 May 1944 
28 Scptemb~r 1944 
27 August 1945 
6 January 1946 

-Squadron Leader W F. All.!ohom 
-Squadron Leader W.J llarp<'r (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader F V Morl'llo (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader j.R. Rattcn 
-Squadron Leader K.M Barclay 
-Squadron Leader O.C. Andr<'w~ 
-Squadron Leader D. H. <;moth 
-Squadron Leader E.A.R. Cs.ou 
-Squadron Leader D.M. OavodM>n 
-Wing Commander T. Hilton 

Bl BLIOGRAPI IY 
llcnnett,). CXfratto Victory, RAAF Museum, roonl C<>i>k, t'i\14 
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456 SQlJAORON 

C HRONOLOGY 
30 June 1941 

30 Ma.rch 1943 
5 June 1943 

17 August 1943 
6 October 1943 
17 November 1943 

1 Ma rch 1944 
30 December 1944 
17March 1945 
2 May 1945 
15 June !945 

-fom1ed at RAF Station Valley, Isle of 
Anglesea 

-moved to Middle Wallop 

-detachment of 'Ranger Flight' lo 
Predannack 

-moved to Coleme 
-Predannack detachment withdrawn 
-moved to Fainvood Common, South 

Wales 
-moved to Ford, Sussex 
-moved to Church Fenton 
-moved to Bradwell Bay 
-last operational sorties 
-Squadron disbanded 

N ARRATIVE 
On 30 June 19·11, 456 Squadron was formed as a night fighter squadron. 
The Squadron was predominantly Australian and \vas the only 
Australian squadron of its type during World War II. The unit was 
established a t RAF Station Valley, in the Isle of Anglesea, with Squadron 
U,ader Charles Gordon Challoner OUve, DFC (RAF, later transferred lo 
RAAF) as its first Commanding Officer. 

When formed, the Squadron consisted of 28 offlcers and !55 ainnen 
operating Ocfiants. Til'-' Ocfiant was the first of six types of airrrnft to be 
operated by the Squadron, the others being Beaufighters, Blenheims, 
Magisters, Mosquitos, and Oxford Us (the Blenheim, Magister and 
Oxford aircmft were not Oown operationally). During this early penod in 
the Squadron's history much lime was spent training to master night 
fighting techniques. When the Squadron was officially declared fully 
operational on 5 September 1941, it was in the process of replacing the 
Ocfiants and converting to Beau fighters. 

With the arrival of the Beaufighter, equipped with the Mk IV t>irborne 
radar, the Squadron was able to perform in the ro le it was originally 
designed lor-aerial interception against enemy raids. The equipment 



fitted to the aircraft meant thnl they were suitable as a daytime, bad 
\Veather lighter, and was used quite extensively in this capacity as part of 
the Squadron's secondary role to be used 'lor any useful purpose lor 
which the type might be operationally sull.,ble and the general situation 
warranted or demanded'. 

On the night of 10 January 1942, the Squadron registered its first kill 
during enemy raids over Merscysode and the surrounding districts. 
Squadron Leader Hamilton and his observer Polol Officer D.L Norris
Smith sighted, chased and destroyed a Domocr 217. This success proved 
important for the Squadron in two ways: 11 meant that the eqwpment 
that the Squadron operated dod work and that the months of training 
endured by the Squadron were not wasted While at Valley the Squadron 
was very much out of the action, woth the bulk of enemy attacks 
concentrated agalllSt cities outside of the 9 Group area, of which the 
Squadron was a pari. Therefore the long penod spent at the Valley, 
mostly under trninong. proved to be an uwaluable apprenhccshop for 
what was to come. 

On 27 March 19·12, Acllng Wing Commander E.C. Wolle (RAF) took 
over command of the umt. Whtle contact wolh the enemy was sttlllimited 
the Squadron dod have .l numlx>r of SUCCCSl>C$. On 18 May Pilot omcer 
Wills (RAF) and Sergeant R.C. Lowther shot down a ju88 and in July the 
Commanding Officer shot down a Heinkel Ill, the only enemy 
encountered thM month. Although the Squadron had little contact with 
the enemy it was now being uMJd more extensively l.n air~a rescue 
roles. II was in this foeld that the Squadron received ots first decoration, 
surprisingly not for action on the air. Sergeant J.J. Plunkett of Cairns, 
Queensland, guided only by an Anson, swam out in seas too rough lor 
rescue launches to operate to ro.'SCuC a downed pilot. For his gallantry he 
was awarded the Brolish Empire Medal. 

1942 ended woth the welcome news thnt the Squadron was to re-equip 
with Mosquitos. By mid-January the Squadron had acquired over a 
dozen of the new Mk II lighter type Mosquotos, am>ed woth four cannon 
and lour machme guns and equopped with the Mk V AI apparatus (code 
name lor radar equopmenl carrocd by fighter aircraft used for 
interception). A new Commandong Offi~r-Wing Commander M.H. 
Dwyer-arrived on 1 February 1943. Thos man had a lasting effect on the 
Squadron, lifting the esprot de corps to a levt>l urunatched previously. 
With the new Commandmg Offi~r came a move to Mtddle Wallop, on 
30 March 1943, bringing the Squadron into the front line of the air 133 
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defensive system of the United Kingdom. Due to the location of Middle 
Wallop the Squadron was now able to perform offensive operations 
agaonst the enemy over northern and western France. 

The Squadron was now frequently patrolling the English Channel and 
enemy-occupied France, and all a••ailablc aircraft were employed in 
'Ranger' and 'Intruder' :;ortie5. TI1c 'Ranger' sortle5 were offensive sorties 
conducted by noght fighters against enemy transport and special rnrgets. 
'Intruder' sortie~ involved night lighters intruding over enemy airfields 
waiting to intercept returning enemy bombers. The Squadron had a lot of 
success in these operations, partocularly woth 'Ranger' operahons against 
enemy ra1lways. 

The first succ.;ssful allack made by the Squadron against enemy mil 
occurred on 16 April 1943, when Warmnt OHiccr V.P. Ratcliffe and Fllght 
Sergeant R.C. Lowther immobilised a French rail locomotive. Further 
success followed but none as impressive a~ the efforts of Flying Officer 
I.G. Panilz and his observer, Pilot Officer R.S. Williams who, on 6 May 
t943, made a successful ra1d in daylight hours, shooting up five trains 
with caru1ons and a sixth with machine guns, all in a period of six 
minutes. This feat gained Panitz the reputation of 'Train Buster'. Whilst 
at -156 Squadron Panitz reached the r.>nk of Squadron Leader and at the 
time of his dcpart<trc, 11 December 1943, was the omccr Commanding 
'B" Flight. Both Squadron Leader Panitz and his observer Flying Officer 
R.S. Williams n.>ceived the Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) while 
servll1g woth the Squadron. 

It was at this time that 'Operation Instep' was introduced and aircraft 
from 10 Group were detached to form a composite squadron w1th night 
fighter aircr<tft. This squadron operated out of RAF Station Predannack 
assisting in long range fighter sweeps over the Bay of Biscay protecting 
coasrnl command aJrcraft. The Squadron sent three 'Ranger' aircraft with 
C'rcw and ground stalf for this duty on 5 june t943. 

On 12 june 1943, a new Commanding Olficer, Wing Commander 
C. Howden, DFC, a man with great night fighting experience, .ISSumed 
command. june was an exceptionaUy busy month for the Squadron. It 
received a letter of commendation from the Group Commander for 
achieving the most flying hours for the month in the Group, 830.5 hou~ 
free of any accidents. The duties the Squadron performed in this period 
included patrols; attacks on transformers, engines. trains, enemy aircraft 
and sh1pping; long range fighter p•trolo;; U-boat hunting; and night 
fighter work. 



On 12 july 1943, the Squadron undertook a new type of 'Ranger' 
operation, formulated by Squadron Leader R Frost, MBE. The change m 
procedure was that two aircraft, as opposed to one, would be despatched 
to locate and attack a selected ground target and seek out and destroy 
enemy rolling stock while n.•tuming. The bU('('(';,~ of 'Ranger' operations 
increased and casualties decrea!>ed. To further mcrease the success of 
these missions, six new Mosquato Mk VI fighter bombers arrived. They 
were equipped with bombtng gear. long range drop tanks and 'Gee'. 
They were formed anto a specific naght whach soon after formation 
detached as reanforcements to Predannack where they were deployed 
agamst enemy long range fighters preytng on Coastal Command aircraft 
This night was under the command of Flaght Lieutenant ranatz and was 
known as the 'Offensive Ooten' Thas Oaght served wath dastmcbon whilst 
at Predannack and was wathdrawn on 6 October 1943. 

The Squadron was moved agaan on 17 Aug\ast 1943, to Coleme, and 
was replaced by 151 Squadron. The reason for the move, which 
effectively removed the Squadron from the forward area, was that 
151 Squadron was being equapped wath Mt.. VW AI equapment which 
was considered hkely to achacve a higher degree of interception under 
the more dafficult conditions bemg e>pericnced at Middle Wallop. 

The Squadron had been happy at Maddie Wallop and the move to 
Cotcme was Sl'l'n by tlw Squad ron mcmbe"' •" n retrograde step. During 
the five and a half months ~p,•nt .1t Colcrne ab!.olutely no night fightmg 
was carried out by the Squadron. However t11c Squadron did have a 
considerable amount of contact with enemy lighter bombers such as 
l'wl90s, Mc210s and 410s. Once og~in lhc Squadron w.as occupied largely 
with training and occa,ionol raid~ over occupied France, lhe training 
more for lhc CCI (ground control antcrcepllon) Malions th.an Lhl' 
Squadron. It wa.s at thas time that the enemy antroduccd two new 
techniques, a foml of pathfinding and the usc of 'Wmdow' (the droppang 
of metal foal or ~trips) for the purpose of Jilmming both g:roUJld and 
aarbome radar. 

On 17 No\'cmber 1943, the Squadron moved .,gatn, further sliU from 
the combat zone, to Fairwood Common, Soutll Wale,;. The Squadron now 
took part in Fighter Command'~ new operataon an support of Bomber 
Command, operahon 'Mahmoud'. 

On 14 December the Squadron n.-ccaved a new Commandmg Offacer, 
Wing Commander K.M Hampshare, OSO. Under has command the 
Squadron reached a level of cfficacncy whach earned it the reputation of 135 
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one of the most successful night fighter squadrons of the War. Wing 
Commander Hampshire reviewed and rewrote the Squadron's training 
program and the early months of 1944 were spent under mtense training. 
On 29 January 1944 new Mosquito aircraft, Mk XVUs, nrrived, equipped 
with Mk X AJ apparatus. 

The enemy continued to attack London with little success. Therefore 
when the Squadron received news that it was to move to Ford, Sussex, on 
1 March the members of the Squadron were elated. This move meant that 
the Squadron now came under the command of II Group. At the lime of 
its arrival at Ford the Squadron. although a night fighting squadron, had 
had limited opportunities to partake in rught fighting and its record 
stood at si< destroyed, one probable and (lve damaged enemy aircraft, a 
record which was due to improve dramatically with this new location. 

For the three months of operations out of Pord, the Squadron 
dcst·royl'CI 11, and claimed one probable and one damaged. With the 
launch of the D·day offensive, 6 June 1944, a new role was taken by the 
Squadron-night protection of Allied shipping used in the assault. At the 
end of June the Squadron added 14 destroyed and two probables to its 
tally. No 456 Squadron aircraft were destroyed. It was during June that 
the Germans began their flying bomb assault. 

Fligh t Lieutenant K.A. Roediger, on 9 July, scored the first kill by the 
Squadron against the German Oying bomb. By the end of August, when 
the Squadron taUy stood at 24. Flight Lieutenant Roediger had accounted 
for nine of these. A luU m Oying bomb attacks saw the Squadron perform 
new roles: Mti·diver work and base defence. Meanwhile the Squadron 
trained for cross-country navigation in preparation for new work. 
Previously Squadron aircraft were not permitted to penetrate deep into 
enl'my territory because of the highly secret apparatus carried. This was 
no longer a concem and eight aircraft were deployed to Manston, a 
forward base, for patrols over the Holland and Belgium fronts. 

On 5 November 1944, Wing Commander Hampshire was promoted to 
Group Captain and succeeded by Squadron Leader Howard (later 
promoted to Wing Commander). Once more the Squadron's role was 
changed from Continental patrols to anti-diver work. This new role had 
the Squadron searching for and destroying Hellls which were launching 
nying bombs from over the North Sea. Satisfactory success was ach.icved, 
however Squadron losses were high. 

On 30 December 1944, the Squadron re-located. to Church Fenlon and 
was re-equipped with Mk XXX Mosquitos. The Squadron trained for its 



new role as night fighter bomber-support but by the time the Squadron 
was ready for operational work there were few opportunities left as the 
Luftwaffe was palpably failing and the battle fronts were now getting 
almost beyond the range of hom~based fighters. 

The Squadron was ordered to move to Bradwell Bay on 3 March 1945; 
a move which did not eventuate until 17 March. The Squadron had a 
fmal operational Oing out of Bradwell Bay providing support for Bomber 
Command ra1ds in South Germany and C:rechoslovakla. They also 
performed low level raids over Germany, which were basically 'Ranger' 
sorties. During this final period of the War 456 Squadron came under the 
direction of 100 Croup. 

The last operational sortie Oown by the Squadron occurred on 2 May, 
when Squadron Leader CS. Sampson and Flight Lieutenant C.R. 
Houston took off to Oy an 'Intruder' operation over Denmark only to be 
recalled soon after departure. With the enemy's unconditional swrrender 
on 5 June 1945, and the death of the Squadron's Commanding Officer on 
29 May, the plans for the Squadron's dissolution were pushed forward. 
On IS june 1945, 456 Squadron was disbanded, a fortnight short of four 
years in service. 

Squadron personnel received no less than 16 awards, mcludltlg one 
Distinguished Service Order (DSO) and 10 Distinguished Flymg Crosses 
(DFC). The Squadron Oew 6226.5 operational hours during •ts four years 
of serv1ce and reported 41 destroyed, five probables and eight enemy 
aircraft confirmed damaged. They also had great success against enemy 
Oying bombs, shipping. road transport, power stations and in particular 
trains, with 38 damaged. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
30junc 1941 
27 March 1942 
I February 1943 
12june 1943 
14 December 19-13 
5 November 1944 
30 May 1944 

-Wing Commander C.C.C. Olive 
-WinB Commander E.C. Wolfe 
-Wing Commander M.H. Dwyer 
-Wing Commander C. Howden 
-Wing Commander K.M. Hampshtre 
-Squadron Leader 8. Howdrd 
-Squadron Leader R.B. Cowper 
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457 SQVADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
16June 1941 
10 July 1941 

7 August 1941 

7 August 1941 

3 October 1941 
22 March 1942 
6 September 1942 
7 November 1942 
12 January 1943 
31 January 1943 
9 May 1943 
4 November 1943 

9 March 19•1-1 
28 March 1944 
18 January 1945 
5 June 1945 
7 November 1945 

-formed Baginton, Coventry. England 
-Australian contingent formed RAAF 

William town, NSW 

-Australian contingent departed Australia 
for England 

-English contingent became operational at 
Ju rly, Isle of Man 

-moved to Andreas, Isle of Man 
-moved to Red Hill Airfield, Surrey 
- Squadron assembled Richmond, NSW 
-moved to Camden, NSW 
-main party moved to Batchelor, NT 
-moved to Livangstone, NT 
-detachment sent to Millingimbi Is land 
-detachment to Orysda le River Mission 

Airfield 
-Squadron departed for Perth, WA 
-squadron returned to Livingstone, NT 
-left Darwin for Morotai 
-moved to Labuan, Borneo 
- Squadron disbanded at Labuan 

NARRATIVE 
457 Squadron was formed in the United Kingdom on 16 June 194 I. It was 
the S<.'COnd of the RAAF singk~cngme fighter squadrons to be formed in 
England under U1e Empire Air Training Scheme Agrccmcn t. The 
Squadron was located at Bagmton in Warwockshirc but mowd to jurly. 
Isle of Man, on 7 August for training purposes. The Commanding Officer, 
Squadron Lc.odcr P.M. Brothcn>, OFC, and the two flight commandcn> 
were Briti~h but U1e majority of the pilots were RAAP, tramed under the 
Empire Air Teaming Scheme. The ground crew were originally RAF but 
were replaced by RAAF airmen who fom1ed the ground crew component 
C>f the Sq<Mdron in Austmlia on 10 july 1941. a.nd set sail for England 
from Williamtown on 7 August 1941. 



While at Jurly the Squadron Wd> mostly mvolved in training its own, 
as well as other squadrons', pilots for operational duties. However the 
Spitfire pilots were also involved in convoy escorts and ocean patrols 
during this period. In late September the Squadron's Mk l Spitfires were 
replaced wath Mk llA aarcraft. Soon after, on 3 October, the Squadron 
moved to Andreas, ble of Man Already the AustraUanisation policy for 
the Squadron had begun wath the only non-Australian aircrew being the 
Commanding Officer and the two flight commanders 

The Squadron n.--equapped agam on II December 1941. when the 
Mk VB Spatfires arrived replacmg the recently acqutred Mk IIA. Dunng 
this period the Squadron had a number of accidents, reducing the 
serviceability to a dangerously low state as certam essential spares could 
not be obtained. This, coupled wath the n.>sponsabilaty of training other 
squadrons' pa.lots, meant that the efficacncy of the Squadron suffered. 

The Squadron rcceaved orders to ~locate dnd on 22 March 1942 
moved to Red Hill Airfield, Surrey. The Squadron replaced 452 Squadron 
with this move, tal..ing up its post at the front. The Squadron's roles 
included convoy escorhng. shapping protl'Chon, bomber escorts and 
sweeps over northern France, the Channel and southern England. The 
first action experienced by the Squadron occurred on 26 March 1942 
when, as part of a larger force, a sweep was made over France. Success 
\vas immediate, with the Commanding Offacer claiming the first kill for 
the Squadron when he Bhot down a 8£109. Unfortunately the Squadron 
also lost a Spitnre. By the end of the first week of operations the 
Squadron had shot down tlm.'t' nircrnh with many other possibles and 
damaged. 

The Squadron's personnel came under U1e control of 11 Group whilst 
operating ou t of Red Hall. They were kept extremely busy, making 
32 sweeps over enemy terra tory in their first month of operations, only 
eight days of whach were non-operational. They continuoo their 
protection activati<>s and fighter sweeps and on 29 May were mvolved in 
a large air batlll• over Cape Gns•NtY. The urut was split, eventually 
landing at various airfields. Afccr being collected and transported back to 
base by ro.1d the pilots wcre met and congratulated by the King who had 
followed the battle from Opcrahons lleadquartc.., and was so unpressed 
he requested to meet the Squadron. 

AI the end of May the Squadron was withdrawn from operations, 
nying its last operation m Europe on 28 May. The Squadron flew to 
Church Fenton on 16 June and prepared to lca\'e for Auslralta. The slup, 139 
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Stirling CIIStle, set sail on 20 june 1942, carrying not only 457 Squadron 
but 452 and 54 (RAF) Squadrons also. During this move 457 Squadron 
received • new Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader K.E. james 
(RAAF), who assumed command on 18 June 1942. 

The Squadron arrived in Melboume on 13 August !942 and 
assembled at Richmond, New South Wales, on 6 September after 14 days 
of leave. The Squadron began refresher training on Wirraways and Ryans 
while waiting for the arrival of the Squadron's Spitfires. By November 
the Squadron was fully equipped with Spitfires and was undergoing an 
intensive operational Lraining program when it moved to Camden, New 
South Wales, on 7 November 1942. The Squadron, along with 452 and 54 
(RAF) Squadrons made up the newly formed Number One Fighter Wing. 
commanded by Wing Commander Clive Caldwell. 

In late December the Squadron received word that it was to move 
north for the protection of U>e Darwin area against the japanese. The first 
of the advance parties left on 31 December 1942, and the main body of 
Squadron personnel set sail on 12 january 1943, on boMd the MV 
Mactsuyker. By 20 january 1943, the Squadron was operating out of 
Batchelor, Northern Territory. against U>e Japanese. nus was only a 
temporary airfield and on 31 january 1943, the Squadron re-located to 
Livingstone Airstrip. 

Squadron aircraft were scrambled a number of t·imes during Februnry 
however little success was experienced, the first kill not occurring until 
7 March 1943, when a 'Dinah' was shot down by Flight Lieutenant 
D.H. Maclean and Flight Sergeant J. Mc[)(lwcll. The first large scale raid 
which the Squadron had to contend with occurred on the morning of 
IS March. Approximately 20 japanese bombers, escorted by 24 'Zekcs', 
were reported approaching Danvin. The Squadron scrambled, along with 
aircraft from 452 and 54 Squadrons, intercepted the enemy and engaged 
in dog fights which ranged from overhead Darwin to 90 miles out to sea. 
AU 457 Squadron aircraft returned safely having excellt'<l themselves in 
their first encounter with the 'Zeke'. Their tally was two 'Zekes' 
destroyed, one damaged, three probables and one 'Betty' damaged. The 
next month and a half was without any enemy acHvity, meaning the 
Squadron was able to pmclise tactics and training co-ordination with the 
Army and RAAF units. 

May 1943 saw the return of japanese raids on the Darwm area. 
Millingimbi was attacked on 9 May by six Japanese 'Sallys'. TI1is enemy 
action resulted in a detachnu!nt of six Spitfires to tlhe island that day. The 



following day the Japanese returned, only to be greeted by the 457 
Squadron Spitfires; two 'Zekes' were shot down and two were damaged. 
Raids continued on the island, the Spitfires having mixed success. 

The Squadron continued to operate out of Livingstone engaging the 
enemy on numerous occasions. Oy 1 July U1e living and working 
conditions at the airstrip had been upgraded and considerably improved. 
The Squadron now had a pilots' dispersal hut which contained a dining 
area, a readiness area equipped with telephones. maps, charts and 
intelligence information, as well as a gramophone, radio, books and 
games. 

On 4 November 1943, a section of six SpitHres was deployed to the 
Drysdale River Mission Airfield. Two days later they were scrambled to 
intercept an enemy reconna.issance aircraft which they damaged but 
failed to destroy. On 12 November 1943, Flying Officer Smitllson, 
operating out of Livingstone, became Ole first lighter pilot in the Nortll 
Western Area to shoot down two enemy aircraft during Ole one sortie. 
This exploit earned Ole 457 Squadron pilot Ole Dlstingujshed Flying 
Cross (DFC). In December Ole Drysdale River detachment was relleved 
by 54 Squadron and returned to Livingstone. 

Squadron Leader )ames, an original member of the Squad ron from its 
formation in England, was posted souili and replaced by Squadron 
Leader T.H. Trimble on 2 February 1944. The new Commanding Oflicer 
was extremely experienced, having served in Ole Middle East and having 
the impressive record of two enemy aircraft destroyed and four 
damaged. 

In March 1944, a japanese task force was detected moving through Ole 
Indian Ocean. This movement was seen as a possible ilireat to Western 
Australia and 457 Squadron, along with 452 Squadron, received orders to 
deploy to Perth. The Squadron Spitfires departed Uvingstone on 9 March 
1944, led by Ole Commanding OUicer. The trip took over two days and 
was made quite difficult by Ole poor weailier conditions Ole pilots had to 
contend wiili. 

On Ole first leg of Ole journey to Derby, via Wyndham, the Squadron 
had to contend wiili low cloud and rain showers often reducing visibility 
to less than half a mile. The plan was for Ole Squadron to reach Port 
Headland by 11ightfall. However, after departing Derby Ole Squadron 
had to fly through a fierce dust storm. The storm was so severe ilia! all 
pilots were operating solely on instruments making navigation near 
impossible. The Spitfires were forced to land at Pardoo Station and spend 141 
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the night there before proceeding to Port Headland the following day. 
The Spitfires were met at Port Headland by lour C-47s which hod left 
Livingstone loaded with the Squadron equipment and personnel. The 
Squadron departed for Carnarvon leaving one damaged Spitfire behind 
and having another force-land en route due to fuel line problems. TI1e 
Squadron finally arrived nl Guildford, Western Australia, on II March 
1944. 

The Squadron, a long with 452 Squadron, was immediately placed on 
alert duty. As U1e Japanese threat on Western Australia passed, the 
Squadron new moslly training missions and public relations/war-bond 
exhibition nights. TI1e stay in Perth was brief and on 23 March the 
Squadron was ordered back to Livingstone. By 28 March all Squadron 
aircraft, equipment and personnel had returned to Livingstone. 

On 18 April 1944, two Spitfires, with others from 54 and 452 
Squadrons. L'SCOrted by Beaulighters from 31 Squadron, comb.ned to take 
part 10 an attack on a Japanese rdd io station on Babar Island. The strike 
was assessed a.o; being extremely successful, and all aircraft returned 
home safely. 

The Squadron was ordered out to take part in Operation 'Boarshead'. 
The Squadron aircraft left Livingstone on 10 May for the secret 
destination from which the operation was to be launched. Once again 
Squadron equipment and personnel were transported by Douglas C-47s. 
By 24 May, all members of the Squadron had returned to Salller, their 
new base. and resumed their normal du lies. 

The Squadron resumed its protl'Ction duties at Drysdale on 1 June 
194-1 and received the fi.rst of its new Mk Vlll Spitfires, replacing the 
Mk V, on 2July. On 18 December Squadron Leader Trimble ha11ded over 
command of the Squadron to Squadron Leader B.D. Watso.n. Two days 
prior to Squadron Leader Watson mking command, the fu·st of 457 
Squadron's p1lots left lor Morota1, where the Squadron, a long w1th the 
rest of 80 Wing, were to operate. 

It was not until 6 February 1945 that the Spilfircs of 457 Squadron left 
Sattler lor Morotai. An advance party had departed Darwin on board the 
SS MexiCo on 18 Janua ry, arriv.ng at Morotai on 1 February. Seven C-47 
transports were also involved in the transfer of equipment and persOJ\nel, 
departing on 4 February. 

The Squadron became operational again on 10 February 1945 when 
five Spitfires attacked enemy aircraft on Galela strip, scoring ma111y hits. 
AI the end of February the Squadron had completed 113 operational 



sorties. destroying three barges and one fuel dump, and making 
numerous straftng runs on parked aircraft and anti-aircraft sites While 
operating out of Morota1 the Squadron provided top cover 1n support of 
other squadi'OI'IS perform•ng bombing raids; and attacked enemy camps. 
supply barges, motor transports and Japanese supply depots throughout 
the Halmaheras a.nd adjoining areas. 

The Squadron continued this heavy operahonal workload during the 
(ollowmg months. March and April saw the Squadron total over 180 
operational sorties. In May the Squadron performed ats first dive 
bombing raids and continued to use this method of attacl. extensively in 
conjunction with the usual strafmg runs. Orders were Issued on 27 May 
1945 to prcpa rc the Squad ron for another move. 

On 5 June 1945, the Squadron equipment and pNsonnel s.1i led from 
Morotnl for Ulbuan, Borneo. By 19 June, the Squadron was operational 
again. attacking enemy targets over Borneo. The Squadron's primary 
roles now were air support of advancing AlliL-d ground troops and 
fighter defence of the ISland. Some o( the Squadron's targets were enemy 
buildings, shappmg. fuel supplies and grounded atrcraft. On 20 June 
Aight Lteutenant G. Campbell and Flight LteutC!tlant S.C. Scrimgeour 
were involved in an attack on a Japanese 'Omah' wh1ch resulted in the 
Squadron's farst air combat, and kill, since 12 November 1943, at Darwin. 

The Squadron was still applying full pressure on the Jopancse when 
word was received of the Japanese surrender on IS August 1945. Squadron 
Leader Watson departed as Commanding Officer of the Squadron on 
31 August, handing over to Flight Lieutenant 0.11. Maclean. The 
Squad roll continued to operate in September, performing security patrols, 
air tests and gcnerol (lying exercises. On 9 October the Squadron aarcraft 
departed Ulbuan (or Oakey. Queensland, ~rriving on 31 October. The 
Squadron"'"' officially disbanded M Labuan on 7 November 1945. 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
l6June 1941 
18 June 1942 
2 February 1944 
18 D<.'CCmber 1944 
31 Augubt 1945 

-Squadron Leader P.M. Brother (RAF) 
-Squadron Leader K.E. James 
-Squadron Leader T.H. Trimble 
-Squadron Leader B.D. Wdtson 
-Flight Lteutenant D.H. Mach•an 
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4 FOR.WAR.D 
AlR CONTROL FLIGHT 

I April1970 
6 April 1970 

I January 1989 

CHRONOLOGY 
-fonned at RAAF Base Williamtown, NSW 
-first Forward Air Control (FAC) mission 

Oown at Singleton in conjunction with the 
Anny 

-disbanded to become 'C' Flight 76 
Squadr01t 

NARRATIVE 
4 Forward Air Contro l Flight was fonned as an independent unit at 
RAAF Base Williamtown, New South Wales on 1 Aprilt970. It was to be 
non-self-accounting under the command of the Officer Commanding 
RAAF Williamtown. The ullll commenced with four Winjt>cl aircraft and 
an establishment of two. The first Commanding Olficcr was Squadron 
Leader A.C. Sibthorpe. The function of the unit was the training of 
RAAF, RAN and Anny pilots in all facets of Fon"ard Air Control {FAC). 
The unit attended most exercises throughout Australia and members also 
carried out night Oying. The planned Oying hours were 936 per year. 

The first FAC mission was held at Singleton in conjunction with the 
Army on 6 April 1970. The aorcrafl involved was ASS-413. On 15 May 
1974 the four Winjeels were repainted m new camouflage livery in 
preparallon for Exercise 'Kangaroo I' whidl was held between the 
United Stales and Australia. 

In June t978 the then Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader 
R.A. Wilson with h1s co-pilot Flight Lieutenant D. Halloran. Oew to 
New Gumea and presented a Winjeel (A85-449) to the students of Pori 
Moresby Technical College as a tedlnicallraining aid from the AustraHan 
Government. The remaining aircraft at Williamtown were fitted with 
tubes for I<Junching smoke grenades. 

During the 35 Forward All' Control course in April 1984, the sole 
s tudent was killed in a 77 Squadron accident in Townsville. 

On the reformation of 76 Squadron in january 1989, 4 Furward Air 
Control Flight was disbanded and b~-came ·c· Flight 76 Squadron. The 
functions continued as before. 



COMMANDING O FFI CERS 
I April 1970 
I March 1974 

30 November 1975 

I January 1918 
I December 1980 
I Oecemb.-r 1982 
I December 1984 

1 january 1987 

-5quadron Leader A.C. Sabthorpe 
-Squadron Leader K.J. Mitchell 
-5quadron Leader R.B. Gregory 
-Squadron Leader R.A. Wil50n 
-Squadron Leader C.J. Patchang 
-Squadron Leader C.R. Ryan 
-Squadron Leader J.R. Sampson 
-Squadron Leader M.C. Plenty 
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FIGHTER SQ1JADRON 

CHRONOLOGY 
12 February 1934 -lirst entry in Fighter Squadron, l Flying 

Training School, Unit History Record 
19 December 1935 -last entry in Unit History Record 

NARRATIVE 
The records of Fighter Squadron, 1 Flying Training School, commenced 
on 12 February 1934. 111c Squadron was commanded by Squadron 
Leader J.l·l. Summers, and equipped with Bulldog fighters. 

The Squadron was directly involved witl1 many displays and training 
exercises. 11u~ first recorded display took place on 12 February 1934, 
when Summers Jed Flight Lieutenants F.R. Scherger and F.N. Wnght on a 
dl!monstration of n1ght flying and fighting tactics during U1e Combined 
Services Defence Week display a t the Exhibition Ground, Melbourne. 
Searchlights were part of the demonstration, whkh included the 
Simulated bombmg of the wireless telephony ground station. For realism, 
it w.15 arranged for one aircraft 'to descend in flames after being 
~ubjected to anti-aircraft fire'. 

Display flying was an important role for tl1c Squadron. Scherger, 
Flying Oflicer P.G. 1-leffeman and Sergeant F.H. Cooper participated in a 
Oack·to-Quecn~Ji(( celebration on 2 April l9J.I, and tl1rcc Moth aircraft 
gave an exhibition of formation flying and aerobalics over Flemington 
Showground on 27 Apr1l. These were followed by a formallon of tl1ree 
Bulldog aircrilft over Melbourne in connection w1tl1 tl1e Victorian 
Centenary on 11 May and a display ol night flying and aerobatics lor tl1e 
Metropolitan Police Charily Carnival on 13 October. Five days later, live 
Bulldogs were part ol a formation which Clew from St Kilda and then 
over tl1e city to mark tl1c visit of His Royal Highnes.~ Prince He1cry, Duke 
of Glouceoter. Kadina Park, Gcelong, was tl1c venul! lor another display 
on 3 November and, on S-12 and 14 November, four Bulldog aircraft 
gave mght flymg demonstrations and Simulated attacks on targets at 
Flemington Showground as part of tl1e 'Services Tattoo' program. 
This activ1ty was interrupted by tl1e first a1r display at Lavcrton on 
10 November 1934, which featul\!d some of tl1c ancralt which had 

146 parhc1patcd in the MacRobertson London-Melbourne Air Race. 



The Bulldog program was flown by Summers, Squadron Leader 
D.E. Wilson, Flight Lieutenants N.B. Tamblyn and Heffernan, and 
Sergeants Shepherd and V.H Byrnes. TI1e Bulldogs were anvolved an 
aerobatics, air combat (waU1 a Wapiti), samultancous aerobattcs, 
convergmg bombing demonstrations and !Jed acrobatics. The last 
recorded displays were over Melbourne and Geelong, and a 'night 
bombing ratd' over West Footscray Football Faeld dunng December 1935. 

Fighter Squadron did undertake serious trammg. From 22 February 
1934 to 5 March 1934, three aarcraft flew to Tasmanaa on their annual 
training fltghl. The piloll> who parhcipated were Aight Lteutcnant 
F.N. Wright, Aying Officer Heffernan .1nd Sergeant R.A. Sheppard. 
Displays were flown at aero clubs at Smithton, l..aunceston, Wynyard, 
Latrobe and Hobart. 

Five Bulldog fighters deployed to Cootamundra on 18 November 
1934, and returned to Poant Cool.. on 16 December. The aucraft gave 
displays at Cootamundra, Riclunond and Newcastle, en route to Bnsbane 
to escort tile Duke of Gloucester on board HMAS Australia during his 
visit to that city. 

Between 9 and 22 August t935, Wing Commander Hepburn and 
Flight Lieutenant Hancock flew by Moth aircraft to anspect the RAAF site 
at Bullsbrook, Western Australia-latcr to be developed as RAAF Pearce. 

Between 27 September and II October 1935,three Bulldog aircraft flew 
to Perth on thcar annualtraanmg Oighl The aarcraft flew Nluii-Parafield
But~una-Cook-Forrest-R.1wlinna-KalgoorUe--Tammin-Perth. 

One of the aircraft, flown by Plight Lieutenant Heffernan, force
landed 10 miles cast of Fisher when its engine seized. The reserve aircraft 
was flown to the nearby aarficld at Cook by Pilot Ollicer Cooper, who 
supervised the salvage of Heffernan's aircraft, Al2·7, before flying It back 
to Point Cook. On the relum night, Summers had engme problems with 
A 12-6, and was forced to rctum to Cook. Leading Aircraftmen Kennedy 
and Rasmussen were despatched to Cook to change the engine. This task 
was completed to enable Summers to depnrt on 17 October, aniving back 
at Point Cook during the following day. 

The final entry an the Fighter Squadron Untl History Record tS dated 
19 December 1935. 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
12 February 1934 -squadron Leader j H Summers 147 
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